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The House of Kuppenheimer
Chicago

m world welcomes the

well dressed man. It

challenges the other fellow.

Life is too short to arouse
prejudice just for the sake of fight-

ing it down. Don't.

Start right—in Kuppen-
heimer Clothes. They make a man
feel his own worth--they impress others.

The man of moderate means
finds in them true economy--the rich

man can wear no better.

In business-among social

friends-wherever a man's appearance
counts-they lend an air of simple dignity

and solid worth.

Their quality is unmistak-
able, their service guaranteed. You
will find your model and fit and color in our

big' array from

The House of Kuppenheimer

now on display; of pure virgin

wool fabrics, almost any shade, any
style that a man of good taste and good

judgment prefers-insists upon.

We Cordially Invite You to Inspect Them

TM KAUFMAN
<J> 1"I.I Land COMPANY

THE

STUDENTS'

OUTFIHERS

Champaign, III.
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CHAMPAIGN'S LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

If you can tell a hard maple from a soft, can you cotton wood?
y
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200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

. HOTEL

1
CHICAGO

113 \N.RANDOLPHST. NEAR CITY HALL

RATES l°°UR PRIVATE BATH *|50UP

200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

.HOTEL

CHICAGO
113 ^.RANDOLPHST. NEAR CITY HALL

RATES*I°°UR PRIVATE BATH* ISO UP

Woodie s Pressing Place

504 East Green St. Bell 1505, Auto 2171

40 W. Main St. Bell 766

Clothes pressed and shoes shined $i.oo

per month. We do both steam and hand
pr- ssing. ------

Clothes called for and delivered.

Ihz Peterson Cafe

The Cleanest and Most Sanitary

Restaurant m Central Illinois. *.'

^ ^ ^&

Special Sunday Dinner

URBANA, ILLINOIS

Illinois Motor Car Sales Co.
We Sell Service. You Buy Satisfaction.

PEERLESS LIMOU5INE SERVICE

Prompt Service,

Courteous

Treatment,

Reasonable

Charges

All Day and

Night Calls

will be Given

Prompt Atten-

tion.

Closed Cars For Parties

ILLINOIS MOTOR CAR SALES CO.
TWIN CITY MOTOR CO.

W5 W. Hill St.

Bell 475 Auto U6\
CHAMPAIGN

URBANA BRANCH
206 E. Main St.

Bell 265 Auto t2W
URBANA

If "Tam O'Shanter" couldn't drink It, would "Virginia Dare"?



Spalding's

SHOE STORE
W. L. DOUGL/\S iZi KNEELAND'S

$3.50 and $400 Shoes

All Leathers, Latest Toes

19 Main Street, Champaign, 111.

Furniture, Carpets,

Pictures and Frames
Undertakers

MITTENDORP& KILER

24-26 Main Street, Champaign, 111.

77777777777777777 7 7

The Price or a Smile

EVERY MONTH
from Now till June

Seven Shrieking Sirens

For Four Bits

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

Ahernathy's Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1194

It's in the Crotch
Comfort securea in Unaer-wear only by wear-

ing White Cat

"Closed Krotch"

UNION SUITS

SOLD BY

GEO. E. AMSBARY
URBANA

Don t be "gulled into buying any other.

''Goods of Quality"

Flat Iron Store Co.
FLAT IRON BLDG., URBANA

-Also Agents for-

Merchandise th&t

Fits the purse,

the person and the

taste of the

most exacting.

It will pay you to

make us a visit.

We carry a com-
plete assortment
in each of our
many departments.

Complete line

in our basement.

We Are Here to

Please You

Clothing,

Men's Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes,
Dress Goods, Silks,

Trimmings, Laces,
Embroideries,
Ladies' Suits

a)id Waists.

House Furnishing,

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums
and Millinery

Arrow Brand Collars— Superba Ties and Sox

Silken Shirts

Lamm & Co , 'Best on Earth Tailors"

Flat Iron Store Company
URBANA, ILLINOIS

v_
If a man picks his teeth with his fork, what ought he use his knife for?
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This Dark Secret will be exposed to you next

month in sentiment sweeter than

The Chocolate Drop.

Laura Jean Libby

Beat to a Frazzle m

THE MISTLETOE NUMBER

Our experienced editors will bare the

ittle privacies of their lives to give you

vivid descriptions of every brand of kiss

from the infantile caress to the soul shaker

of the fair co-ed.

But a kiss is a kiss for a' that.

L

Some have to cross the seas to find 'em.

but we have our little "siren" here at home.

J



THE CO-OP
(On tHe Square)

The Co-Op extends a hearty w^elcome to All

ALUMNI
and invites tnem to make this store tneir

Headquarters
We Can Offer Some Suggestions to You—

Various College Novelties to take home with you (and

remember we excel m this Ime of goods)

Some Photographic Supplies (take your own pictures of

the events)

Get a Song Book by all odds.

Come in Anyway

THE CO-OP
Illinois Forever

If it's proper to eat "La Vogues" at "Madame Sherry's", what's desiraDle for "Every woman"?



You can get, what you

want, when you want it

-IN

HABERDASHERY

OF

R. E. ZOMBRO

604 E. Green St.

STUDENTS
Who are Thinking f

^^"7"
5 Jewelry

for Christmas will be interested in Miss
Bowman's stock located in the Opera House
block. Whatever you need that a jeweler
has we want to supply you with. We have
an excellent line of University Pins, Watch
Charms and Souvenir Spoons.

30 Years of continuous dealing
in Honest Jeweley at Honest
-I- XlV^Cs^ • • • • •

We make a specialty of Diamond Mount-
ing and do all kinds of Watch and Jewelery
repairing. We'll treat you right, just try us

next time.

Ray. L. Bowman.
The Quality Shop
Artistic Jewelry

Walker Opera House
Champaign, 111.

A Good Store in a Good Town
It Pays to Buy where Goods
and Methods are Both Right

The Man Who Knows

H. Greenfield,
Expert Cleaner and Dyer

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

508 East Green St, Champaign, Both Phones,

BARNY KETTFERER

Expert Shoe Repairer
605 S. Wright St.

Look for the Little Shop

North of the Boneyard

V^

THE PARKS ORCHESTRA

RALPH M. PARKS

810 West Green Street

Auto, 4381

Bell, 1111

Urbana,

Illinois.



prologue

On a rocky island

In the Land of Sleep,

Sits a Siren gazing

Out across the deep.

Softly then our summons

Break upon her dreams,

In her isolation,

Heaven sent, it seems.

And she comes rejoicing;

With her we rejoice,

And in glad abandon

Listen to her voice.

Hark! Why, it no longer

Man's destruction sings

—

Purely and divinely

With merry jests it rings.
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:T was after the wily Odysseus had escaped their snares, that,

in despair, the two oldest Siren sisters cast themselves into

the sea. As a fitting memorial. King Jove, the kind hearted

(lid reprobate, turned them intij cliffs. Their younger sister,

however, beautiful, hopeful, and afraid of the cold water,

iletermined to live. In vain she scanned the seas for another

X\ hero-laden vessel sent by the blind Homer. She now decided

to cultivate her voice, and, to revenge herself upon the Muses,

who had failed to inspire their old protege with a ship, she

challenged them to a musical duel. Needless to say, she won.

And so great was her success, that the nine dear old maidens, in

chagrin, attacked her, hen-fashion, and stripped her of her

feather garment. Undaimted, however, she cast about her for new fields of

activity where the Muses either feared or scorned to tread.

One day, mirabile dictu, she heard of Urbana, She packed lier tape in her



THE SIREN

grip, and, in the enchanting morning mist, arrived by the journey-fatigued Wa-
bash. Imagine her joy antl surprise at finding herself in a land, as guileless of

Muses as is a babe of teeth. A veritable Utopia, inhabited by the pink of chivalry

and culture, men who had never heard of jealous Muses. The Siren chuckled

with joy, took out her tape, and signed a contract for monthly appearances ad

infinitum.

vrrrsr

w E sincerely appreciate the support v

given us.

hich certain of our alunnii have

OW encouraging it is to know, that, despite the

many adversities of the season, we at last have

attained the ne pins ultra of football happi-

ness. We are to play Minnesota. The air is

tingling. We bang our feet against the bleach-

ers and hug ourselves with eager anticipation

of the fray. Yet some of us, those who have

brought co-ed friends, are lost to the world.

Poor fellows, who cannot even have the joy of

sitting on their hands. Then the band marches onto the field. With one accord

we rise and, with bared heads, we pledge our loyalty to our alma mater. We
settle back into our seats. The field is quiet, except for the murmur of voices

and the cracking of peanuts. Suddenly the gate is opened and we again spring

to our feet. A moment more and we reseat ourselves. It's the Minnesota team.

But we cheer lustily, and the mighty volume of our voices booms down the field.

Scarcely have the echoes died away when the orange and blue trots upon the

gridiron. We catch our breaths and simultaneously the great "oskee wow wow"
bursts forth, for the battle is on!

THE KING IS DEAD! LONG LIVE THE KING!

"PHE Palace was very still that night,

^ Save for a wailing cry,

As a radiant angel wondrous bright

Slipped through the gates of eternal light

To earth, from the realms on high.

The Palace was full of wild delight,

But one heart was filled with woe,

For another King on the wings of night

Had come to rule with a rod of might,

And they said that he must go.

The fallen King from his trundle bed

Sobbed in the dark alone,

Till a gentle voice from o'er his head

Whispering comfort softly said

That he might share the throne.

9



THE SIREN

WHEN the Siren made her debut, the November day was re-

splendent in sunshine and autumnal colors. It was such a

day as the deans love to spend in the woods : a

splendid occasion for a fall family-picnic. The opportunity was

not to be sidetracked, and, taking full advantage, the Siren, robed in a beautiful

Parisian gown, stylish, but with no trace of the directoire or harem—in fact, her

skirt was full of graceful curves and roomy—found herself in our midst, or

rather, we found her—that is, a senior did. He first espied her perched deli-

cately upon the bi-globed lamp-post around the east corner of Main Hall. She

seemed to be trimming wicks ; but that does not matter so much as the senior.

Well, he saw her
;
graceful, nymph-like, with a wealth of auburn hair, daintily

kicking her tiny pumps at the open windows of the moot court, from which no

romantic law student was blowing kisses, but out of which flowed a torrent of

e.xpletives as from a red-haired man in anger. He saw her gracefully poised

upon the globes, and he was immediately reminded of Sylvia—yet. Sylvia had to

wear high shoes and had jet black hair. He thought her very much like Sylvia,

and, after a glance towards the Woman's Building, he cautiously edged toward

her.

She saw him and partly turned away, displaying a shoulder fit for a sculp-

tor's model. Yes, the senior saw it plainly, and with his four years of training

in the beautiful, he caught its full significance. He was spellbound—yet it is

said he attended every important dance last year, including two cadet-hops, one

of Mr. Hana's weeklies, and the military ball. He left her shoulder with his

mouth agape, and intently watched the graceful movements of her arms and

hands as she smoothed the panel over her knees, and flecked a leaf off her bodice.

"Come si belle" he thought. He had a very artistic temperament, and had once

sufi"ered a severe attack of Platonic friendship in the art-studio, when he had

become infatuated with the symmetrical curves of Venus de Milo. What ex-

quisite poise ! And his mouth opened wider. He ventured nearer.

Divinely sweet she smiled, but modestly ; in fact, her cheek colored and he

saw the tint come and go. And he marvelled. Making sure he was alone, he

shifted toward the post. The Siren wiggled her little toes in alarm, and blushed

deeply. She was about to dismount. It was then that the senior saw her match-

less face—every feature regular, with eyes sky-deep and blue. Rapidly he took

notes upon his memory tablets, and compared her beauty with Sylvia's. After

careful mathematical calculations, Sylvia was four points in the lead. The
senior came nearer.

The Siren, a very timid young lady, deftly and modestly descended the lamp-

post and nimbly skipped to the drinking-fountain. There she lingered to wet her

lips and, incidentally, have her face bathed in the limpid geyesr. Having com-
pleted her ablutions, she tripped away under the evergreens and was lost from
view.

The amazed senior, wondering what fairy he had discovered, and whence she

came, sheepishly replaced his champagne and purple, and ambled north along

Wright Street towards the sanitarium.

10
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flOWTO-WE^5-A$Bi<;KE:Tl
A glittering key made

of eight carat gold,

Such as Peter employs

at tlie gate

Is fouiid on the vest

of each studious nian

An index to what's in

his pate.

The vest style, tho very

effectively used.

By no means is always

the mode

;

The scholar unhlest

with a wearable vest.

His belt with the treas-

ure will load.

And so we might quote

from an endless ar-

ray

Of methods to hang up

the key

:

But the man who in

modesty puts his

away,

I fear the world never

will see.

.>v*-i/^>Q.

TIME FLIES

11
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IN THE HALL OF FAME.

IF"

D ON'T worry sister, trust in God,

She will Help you."

VISITOR (Before bovine picture

of great excellence)—Ah ha,

Rosa Bonheur, upon my word.

Ag (sentimentally)—Nope, just plain

"Old Rose."

MONTHLY STORY FOR FACULTY

THE MILL TAX KORAN
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO SAINT McCONNUS

Chapter I

1. And it came to pass in these days,

which was the sixth year of the reign

of King Jaymees, that there went out a

decree that all the kingdom of the Uni-

versidies should be taxed.

2. And then did King Jaymees call

together the council of elders, both

men and women, and he took counsel

of the best way to dispose of the

shekels.

3. And there arose amongst them

Abbothus, who was of the old men the

oldest, and he spake, "O, King, ye ask

us how to spend of our coffers. Verily

verily I say unto you that it is best

to bestow it upon the worthy Deanidies,

and let those worshippers of Mammon,
the Professoridies, be content in the

opulence in which they live.

4. This counsel seemed good, but a

certain zvoman, Carria, who likewise

loved little the Unversidies, but withal

was dear unto King Jaymees, arose, and

sj)ake, "O, King, the Universidies wax
strong and overbearing; let a goodly

share of the tax money be given unto

thee, that thou mayest increase thy pal-

try revenue, and that thou mayest jour-

ney across the waters into distant

lands."

And King Jaymees was pleased,

and he spake, "O, Carria and Abbothus,

ye speak ivell, but I would have you not

forget that the mimeograph, upon which

the invitations for my formal recep-

tions are printed is broken. Let a new
one first be bought, and then we shall

take further counsel."

6. And this seemed good in the eyes

of all and straightway a new mimeo-

graph was bought for the King, and the

people rejoiced and were exceedingly

glad.

12
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•OUT OF THE NORTH THE WILD SWEDES CAME"

«1T»Y

Free Fr
THE SIREN

Will give the following prizes for contributions to the next number.

Cover Design $300
Best Double Page Cartoon $3-00

Best Small Cartoon $2.00

Best Joke $2.00

Second Best Joke $i-00

All contributions must be submitted by December 5, 191 1.

13
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MONTHLY STORY FOR GIRLS
THE TOO POPULAR TWO

I

THERE once resided in the center

of a great universitee town a

beautiful blond. Her first name was
Mable and her second Popularitee. She

was so popular that she had a caller

every afternoon, and she gave away
her evenings in sections. The appli-

cants for divisions of her time were

on file weeks ahead, and the lights in

Mable's room gleamed out brilliantlee.

Across the street lived Minnie, a

mere brunette, whom Mable gave but

slight accord, for Minnie's front room
showed signs but twice a week.

The best of times will change. Fair

Mable's suitors grew "onweed" at the

task of getting dates and began to long

for some less-sought-for game. Their

tired eyes fell upon the sweet repose of

the neighbor's front room, and one by

one they found Minnie's name in the

"phone" directoree.

And so it was and so it is.

Now Minnie's meter registers a

thousand every night, and Mable is

taking Agriculture.

MORAL: If you cannot be unpop-
ular, use a little judgment.

H
To a certain great universitee, at

which the gentler sex mingles with the

more firm in the pursuit of learning,

there came a beautiful and attractive

girl. Long and lingering were the looks

of everee sorroritee at this fairest of

the prairee, and many were the dates

she had, and entertainments, and much
flatteree. Each and every sororitee

would hold long talks in its privatest

abode, and each would wonder which

would bid fair Ann and where she

finallee would go. Finallee the chase

became so frantic that the men began

to watch and many were the wagers

they made as to which of the pleading

groups of girls the fair Annette would

choose.

And then came the catastrophee.

When pledging day had come and gone

and all had quieted down, it was found

that Ann, having had no bid, had quiet-

ly left town.

MORAL: Modestee is a poor pol-

icee.

CREAKING of protective

tariff why not lay a

duty on the shoes, hats,

memory books, and the et

cetera of outside salesmen?

HAMPERED
« A PROPOS the 'return

*» to nature' doctrine,

who is the more restricted

by institutions, the savage

or the civilized man?"
"The savage, for he

can't even go to war with-

out a make-up."

IS

BRANDED
"yV/FIAT nationality^ Prof. Durham?"

"Farmer, I believe."

HYPNOTIC
A FTER you have given

up all hopes of land-

ing him, my dear, tell him
he looks like an Arrow Col-

lar man.
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THE END OF THE PLAY

I sat enraptured at Camille, my cheeks be-

dewed with tears

;

As one entranced I gazed and wept, wrought

up 'twixt hopes and fears;

And did I Uke the death scene? Ah, I can-

not speak of that.

Because a woman just in front was pinning

on her hat

!

I watched a melodrama (it was mellow

through and through)

Until my very hair stood up, and still the

horror grew

;

And heavens! Did the villain really cut the

children's throats ?

I'll never know ! For those in front put on

their overcoats

!

I never saw poor Juliet die, or Hamlet

breathe his last.

Or heard the final comments of survivors in

a cast;

And ne'er expect to see a thing, just ere

the curtain's fall.

Till Klein or Thomas writes a play that has

no end at all.

i^Sa' i^amt

A JUNE-GRASS COLLEGE WIDOW

THE honor student sat in his ten by

sixteen, gazing lovingly upon the

framed credentials above his desk. Out-

side the moonshine dripped down thru

the languid limbs of Lover's Lane. It

was June. The south-farm breeze bore

to his weary ears the gentle voice of

Freddie Fusser, as he cooed in glee-club

tones to the fairest of the fair. The
near-P. B. K. candidate clouded his

tungsten and paid front-row attention.

Freddie was munching the end of a

long blade of juicy grass, and with this

new-fangled Cupid's dart made a stab

at her cherry lips. She seized the op-

portunity and the tickly end of the

spear between her dainty teeth; then,

true to the wiles of the first mother of

ours, dared him to race to the middle.

He did, and squeezed out his fair oppo-

nent at the finish.

The real student tumbled onto the

roof.

The defeated drew back in all the

indignation of the sex "deadlier than

the male."

"Now, sir," she snapped, "you may
beg my pardon."

•Freddie, who had been there before,

in a low salaam strained his English

tweed and humbly cooed

:

"I admit it was pretty poor, but, dear-

est Angelica, it's the best I could do

w^ith a mouthful of grass."

17
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GIRLS WHO
Beth was a maid of features fierce,

And with a will of steel;

Before her foolish college boys

In silent homage kneel.

I knelt, but wisely raised my eyes,

Thank Jove, the spell was broke I

I fled, but in unmanly fear

No word to her I spoke.

Sweet Theodora loved my purse,

She thought that I was rich;

She flirted violently with me,

The little black-eyed witch.

She danced like a Bacchante wild.

Throughout both night and day.

Again I 'scaped, but then, alas,

I had the deuce to pay.

Then Ruth came, like an autumn bree

With step serene, sedate

;

HAVE LOVED ME
A TRAGEDY

She revelled in her chemistry,

Without the door I'd wait.

Now happiness like that can't last,

And this I straightway knew.

Phi Beta Kappa was her goal,

I therefore said adieu.

Little Charlotte, ah, she had

A laugh that gurgled low

;

It rippled, dimpled, gently on,

Forboding lover's woe.

This friendship, too, was soon ripped up,

She tried to run a "string".

I left because my morals were

Too soft for such a thing.

And now I've turned misogynist.

The gentle sex I shun

;

ze, I'm writing my biography,

With maidens I am done.

virry

"QlR, are you opposed to votes for women?"
"Certainly not, but if women had the bal-

lot then sufifragettes would want it too."

18

Q NE of Life's Keenest Dis-

appointments.—To spend

two months growing a mous-

tache and then to have nobody

discover it.

"OLD CROW"
"P^ID yo' all get home sably,

last evenin' ?"

"No sah, I was delivahd."

(^ AS light and shining bar.

And one small keg for me

;

And may there be no cheap five-

cent cigar.

When I go out for tea.

Apologies to Henderson.
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J^ebtctns of (El|rtsfmjis ^ooks

WITH Christmas but a month
away, the Siren has been har-

assed by a swarm of faculty authors

who are anxious to have their books re-

viewed at a moderate cost. 191 1 is es-

pecially fecund in what our editor is so

bold as to call "Holiday Sumbissions;"

nine Sunday-afternoon publications

have been cautiously shoved under his

door. With a broad policy of faculty

support he has carefully criticised each

one.

Dean Kinley's delightful little bub-

bling-over, "My Humorous Acquaint-

ships." is an indispensible volume for

an afternoon in the woods or an nut-

ting excursion. Containing choice bits

of humor, selected from a wide circle

of old friends, and teeming with slaps

at old maids and cracks at mothers-in-

law, it will convulse with merriment

even a dragged-out family head who
has lugged the flat-iron lunch three

miles thru the "murmuring pines and

the hemlocks."

Dean Clark, with the zeal of a popu-

lar novelist, salutes us with "Gallantry

and Gossip." In this spinster's hand-

book, his lively sense of humor skips

and trips thru 300 pages, strongly salt-

ed with the brine of social life and del-

icately spiced with Cranston convivial-

ity.

"An excellent gift for Aunt Selina."

The New York Sun.

certain Green Street local has pur-

chased the entire first edition. Osborne
Hall gets the second.

N. B. The book is published with

apologies to Prof. Kaskawiski of the

Romance language department.

Prof. C. W. Rolfe, enervated with a

phenominal second wind, greets us with

"Rocked to Sleep." This Christmas

literary salutation marks the culmina-

tion of a life-long acquaintanceship

with geological specimens. It is full of

flint but not hard to grasp, and appeals

especially to sentimental co-eds who are

annoved with masculine attentions.

Next, we are pleased to review Wil-

liam Dietrich's "Bacon or Spareribs".

In this truly American dissertation the

long-unsettled partiality of certain Epi-

cureans for Bacon has been brought to

a pleasing conclusion. Ribs win with

plenty to spare.

"An excellent after-Christmas-din-

ner mint." Chicago Tribune.

Freshmen will be attracted especially

by Leo Hana's "Broadway Tempta-
tions." In this instructive pamphlet

the glare of "the ga}- white way" is al-

most extinguished. The brilliancy of

the electric light is dimmed ; the effec-

tiveness of the Israelite is checked.

Gold bricks are recommended as in-

vestments. Specimens may be inspect-

ed at the "Gym." Mr. Hana has three

beauties.

Director Harding appeals to Christ- Later : For the purpose of propa-

mas shoppers with "Toots for Tin gating the creative spirit among our

Horps." The book has a melody all faculty members, a committee of seven

its own. Dealing not primarily with has been appointed to consider the ad-

music, but with splendid suggestions visability of adding new courses to our

for lobster appetites with oyster in- curriculum, in order to use these pub-

comes, its popularity is inevitable. A lications as text-books.
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ONE day

Our Maw and Paw they went away,

An' left us kids with Minnie Lee,

An' told us es to see

How good an' quiet we could be.

But we wuz bad,

An' we made Minnie Lee so mad

She es scold an' scold, an' nen

Bert—He's got trousers es like men,

An' his voice goes way up high,

Nen way down low like Uncle Ben.

Bert he looks 'hind all the clocks.

Till he finds the key what locks

Granddad's drawer, an' there's a box

Full o' some black stuff

What Bert called snuff.

An' a pipe, an'—an'—lots o' things.

An' nen Bert said,

"This old place is awful dead.

Come on kids. We'll have some fun."

Nen we all run

Down behind the shed.

There wuz Jake and Fred an' Sid

—

He's es a little bit o' kid

—

An' me.

An' Bert he took a match,

An' scratch it on the patch

Of his pants, ah' nen he smoke.

An' pretty near choke.

Nen he give us all some snuff.

An' we es sneeze, an' he es puff.

Nen we sneeze an' sneeze some more

Till our noses wuz all sore.

Nen our eyes begin to run

Like we wuz cryin'.

An' he es laugh, like it wuz fun.

An' we es sneeze until it hurt.

Me an' Jake an' Fred. Nen Bert

Got sick, an' Sid

Run an tell. Es like a kid

!

Nen Maw an' Paw come home, an' Fred

An' me an' Jake got sent to bed.

An" Paw took Bert out to the shed

—

An' I know what he did.

HER NUMBER
IROF.—Mr. Jones, what does i860 bring to your mind?

Jones (dreamily)—Nellie's telephone, sir.

'OR the white shirt-waist and black skirt

—

It's a dry leaf that takes on no colors.
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A
THE LAMB RAMPANT

DRAMATIC critic dropped in the other

evening to hear a rehearsal of "The

Lion Rampant." (That was the only

way he could get in.)

"You have noticed the posters? Ferocious

animal playfully pawing the air. \'ery deceptive.

I watched the lion thru a whole performance and

the worst he did was to paw his hair. Lion?

Why, sir, he was a lamb—a Mary's little lamb.

.\s long as Mary was not on the scene, he

showed spirit, I admit ; fact is, if it had not been

for her, he would have been a good politician.

A moral there—Alore than one promising young

man has been ruined thusly. Now, if he only

had taken a fancy to that other girl but,

that is the way with these young fools. Well, we
must not be too hard on our amateur play-

wrights, and, as I say, there is a moral in the comedy.

"I must confess, the final scene in which she throws him a

MUSIC .\XDDE.\MA

rose, is truly

romantic. I still insist he did not deserve the favor, but as this was mostly her

fault, I was not displeased.

"Except for the things I have mentioned, there is nothing to be afraid of,

and it will be perfectly safe for you to attend. Of course, if you have a sensi-

tive nature, you will have to beware of such remarks as: 'Come, let us leave

our cosy corner, Diogenes, the plot thickens, and it must needs be stirred.' As
I say, if you are sensitive, it will be well to sit where you can dodge behind a post

;

besides, there is nothing to be gained by sitting in the front row."

'HOME COMING"



r

B. V. D.

l_JE—I seemed to liave been the coolest man
in the crowd.

She— (ecstatically) Oh, do you wear them,

too?

Siren Staff Aspirants

pOMPETITION for places on The Siren Staff

^^ is now open. Men of the four classes are

eligible.

Election is by the Staff on the basis of work
submitted for publication. Contributions should

consist of cartoons, special features or short

jokes.

Mail all material to The Siren, 918 Nevada
St., or drop in Siren box at the entrance to Main
Hall.

For further information, see Editor at 918
Nevada St.

a^

BEAKD^hEY HOTEL

Headquarters for

Home Coming

BEARDSLEY HOTEL
Champaign, Illinois

v..
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jCmas Pennants ana PiUoavs
We carry the finest line of Xmas Pennants and Pillows to be had in the Twin Cities

Our prices are lowest, and we will make to order in Felt or Leather anything that is

desired. Special orders in this line are catered to. Call and look at our goods at the

Student Store before you buy your Xmas Pillows and Pennants.

i^* 1 he Student s Store for Sweaters ••
We have just received a new stock of two hundred Roll-Neck' Sweater Coats of

various weights, quality and color. It is by far the most complete line of sweaters

ever carried in the Gym Store. ^^j-^j-^^^j.

THE GYM STORE
LOCATED IN THE MEN'S GYMNASIUM

BELL PHONE 1179 AUTO PHONE 1471—«-^^— GO TO ^^^^^^^^

GUS JOHNSON
FLORIST

For Flowers for the Prom
306 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

VITSEN'BARGER & FLYNN
are now in their new building at

612 EAST GREEN STREET
and are prepared to do all kinds of

^ CLEANING AND PRESSING —

t

BELL PHONE 1967

V.
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J£PF Poses As A FvssEK
Draw^ a Poor Hand.

Dot
TO "Yrii""-

W/HMT To
l6oY THE BEJT
Av»OMANS riC-

\tuke. yoo
I
f VER. TOOK— ^

NECKWEAR EVENT
Capper's Famous

''Sovereign Silks"
ONE DOLLAR

An unusual sUk-manufaclured exclusively for Capper & Capper— ihe

idea was given the v.eaver by Mr. Capper, hence our absolufe control

of ifs sale. CT/je silk possesses most excellent tying qualities—doesn't

show the marks of a scarf pin -and is certainly the greatest silk we
have ever seen put into a scarf at the price—One Dollar.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

HOTEL

SHERMAN
Both Stores

CHICAGO
18-20 JACKSON
BOULEVARD
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Flavor In Oatmeal
Have you ever thought how lavish Nature

is with oats?

She has made this grain a

Better body builder.

Better brain-builder,

Better nerve-builder,

Than any other grain that grows.

She has crowded the oat with more digest-

ible protein, more organic phosphorus, and

more lecithin tlian any other cereal food.

Slie has made it a vim-producer— an energy

food — beyond anything else we know.

And, to climax all, she has given oatmeal

that fascinating flavor. It's the best-liked

cereal which comes to our morning table.

What food is so delightful as oatmeal and

cream?

Thus the elements needed for the growing

child are made enticing to it. The vital foods

for growth, work, play and study are made
the most attractive.

For sheer delight, regardless of food value,

nothing compares in the long run with oat-

meal.

Bat the finest flavor lies in rich, plump, RpffUlaT Size
luscious o:its So we select those oats by] 62

separate sittings. We get but ten pounds of

Quaker Oats from a bushel.

These selected oats, prepared by our pro-

cess, form the finest oat food in existence.

Those who want the best— both in flavor and
food value—always insist on this brand. The
cost, despite its quality, is but one-half cent

per dish.

package 1 Oc

Family size package, for

smaller cities and country

trade, 25c.

The prices noted do not apply in the

extreme west or south.

Jhe Quaker Oats Compaqi\y

CHICAGO
took for ttie

Quaker Trademark

on every package



GOOD

Soda Candy
AND

Lunch
AT

McCormick's
Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

ClkTERlHG A SPECIALTY

CHAMPAIGN
Steam Laundry

Home Phone 1115

Bell Phone 897

OPPOSITE WALKER OPERA HOUSE
28 E. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books 10% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80 $5 for $4.50

$3.00 for $2.70 $10 for $9.00

MONROE 6 KEUSINK BROTHERS, PROP.

€I,This Publication is a fair sample of the work which k
turned out by the Book Department of "The
Flanigan Pearson Co." :: :: : :: ::

CLThis department of the establishment has been

brought up in recent years to a standard which in-

sures as good work in the book line as can be se-

cured anywhere in Illinois. The press room, com-

posing room and bindery departments are equipped

for the turning out of THE BEST of work, and

this is the only kind that is allowed to leave the

establishment. :: :: :: :: ::

CEstimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet Work
will be gladly made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.. Champaign

26 If a stockbroker, would a sodbyster?



ARE SPECIALIZED
by our famous

"la Vogue''
Chocolates

60c Ihe pound

made from the choicest

MARKAIBO CHOCOLATE
SELECTED NUTS
and CRYSTAL SUGAR

FAMOUS

Sundae Specialty

'^Marshmallow

Nut''

15c fhe Dish

made from pure

JERSEY ICE CREAM
MARSHMALLOW SAUCE
and SELECTED PECANS

All Scores

on our

Bulletin Board

Branch

Seat Sale of

Walker Opera tiouse

608 East Green Si.

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

A Delicious

HOT DRINK
made with

IMPORTED COCOA
RICH WHIPPED CREAM
and FRESH WAFERS

all for 10c Ihe cup

is the famous

"Hot French Chocolate"

sold only by

When You Smoke
you desire a cigar that

is well made from

Selected Tobacco
that suits your taste,

For 5c the cigar

we offer you our own

"Harris & MeadSpecial"

a delightful smoke obtained only at

608 E. Green St. HARRIS & MEAD Champaign, ///.

If William Colier forgot his lines, would rescue him? 27
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THE

LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK,

OF CHICAGO.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $1,750,000.00.

OFFICERS:

W. A. HEATH, President, (Illinois '83.) G. A. RYTHER, Vice-President.

G. F. EMERY, Cashier

A. W. AXTELL, Asst. Cashier. H. E. HERRICK, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

J. OGDEN ARMOUR, JAMES H. ASHBY,
SAMUEL COZZENS, W. A. HEATH,

ARTHUR G. LEONARD, C. M. MAC FARLANE,
EDWARD MORRIS, H. E. PORONTO,

G. A. RYTHER, J. A. SPOOR,

EDWARD F. SWIFT.

V_
28 If the "Outlook" went blind, would "Munsey"?
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Libby's California

Peaches

The finest variety—largest

fruit— perfect flavor. Sun-

ripened on the trees and put

up at the orchard directly after

picking.

Libby's California Asparagus

Fresh, tender, and with all the ^^^ _^^
natural flavor retained because it is

put into tins as soon as cut. Grown
in the Sacramento Valley.

Ask your grocer for and
insist on having Libby's

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

m'Ih

California

Asparagus
'libkyJ^NeillHibbv-ChiaaoilU'
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The
Supreme
Moment

at the

Market
l;

<j^
>^^'

V**''>>
>***'

When you ask what's best in hams and bacon

and the butcher says:

It's always safe to say

SUPREME
HAMS^BACON

Words cannot explain the excellence of these fine

meats—your taste must tell.

They represent the most critical selection of choice

corn-fed young porkers. They represent the mo^
painstaking attention, the fine^ curing processes

ever perfecTted and years of know-how in the

smoke house

"It's always safe to say Supreme."

MORRIS & COMPANY
U. S. A.

At all good stores
'BRAND
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OUR ADVERTISERS
GET ACQUAINTED WITH THEM

The Illinois Motor Sales Company

Marinello Beauty Parlors

Abernathy's Studio

Twin City Printing Company

Hotel Bismarc\, Chicago

The Letter Shop

The Illinois Central R. R.

The Co-op

Ray L. Bowman, Jewelry

Joe's Place

Parle's Orchestra

University Press

Leseure Bros.

Lloyde's University Store

Geo. E. Amsbary

Roysdon's Billiard Hall

Harris & Mead
Champaign Steam Laundry

Beardsley Hotel

McCormick,

Harry Greenfield

R. E. Zombro

Pitsenbarger & Flynn

Wuestemans Jewelry Store

Gym Store

Flanigan-Pearson Company

John & Oilier, Chicago

Morris & Co.

Ulinois Motor Car Sales Co,
We Sell Service. You Buy Satisfaction.

PEERLESS LIMOU5INE SERVICE

Prompt Service,

Courteous

Treaiment

Reasonable

Charges

All Day and

Night Calls

will he Given

Prompt Atten-

! n'oji.

Closed Cars For Parties Same R.ates as Cabs

ILLINOIS MOTOR C/\R SALES CO.
CHmPMGH BRIKHCH

105 W. Hill St.

Bell 475 Auto 1561

CHAMPAIGN

URBANA BRANCH
206 E. Main St.

Bell 265 Auto ^210

URBANA

/ to niU-nrck- si^'ciitrr vrsls nt the (iviii Slin'r
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Something New
During the entire month we will have a

VANITY SALE

A ten per cent discount

on all goods and treat-

ments. We will also give

away five treatment tick-

ets, worth five dollars

each, to persons holding

the winning numbers.

A coupon given with each purchase

MARINELLO SHOP
U N, Neil St.

CHAMPAIGN :-: ILLINOIS
Bell Phone J 817 Auto 2172

200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

. HOTEL

CHICAGO
113 ^.RANDOLPHST. NEAR CITY HALL

RATES IS°UR PRJVATEBATH^ISOUP

Ihe Letter Sliop

Careful Stenography

Mimeograph and

Multigraph Work

612 E. Green Street

(E. of Harris & Mead)

Champaign

Auto 1574

Bell 922

Abernathy's Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1194

If you are particular about

Printing—such as

PROGRAMS, MENUS
and any sort of printing

SEE us

Twin City Printing Co.

Printers and Stationers of QUALITY

CHRISTMAS VACATION
UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS

For the accommodation of students and others

returning home for the holidays, the Illinois

Central will operate a special train to Chicago,

Friday, December 22nd, leaving Champaign

1:00 p. m., arriving Chicago 4:15 p. m.

Ample connections at Chicago with all

Eastern and Western Lines and with the

Illinois Central Limited trains for St. Paul and

Omaha, which reach Rockford and Free-

port, ill.; Waterloo, Iowa; Omaha, Neb.;

Sioux City, Iowa; Sioux Falls, S. D.; St. Paul

Minneapolis and all pomts West.

Special train returning, leaving Chicago, 9:00

a. m. Wednesday, January 3rd, arriving

Champaign 12:15 noon in time for I o'clock

classes; provided sufficient number sign cards

on going trip

iJon't forget the quickest and best service to Si)rina-

lield and St. I>onis, via Clinton and tlie ALL STEKt,
popular 'DAYLKiHT SPKCIAL" whicli carries obser-

vation parlor car, (Jafe-Club car, free-reclining chair ears

and coaches. Leave Champaign 12:10 p. iii., arrive

Springfield 3:0-1 p. ni . arrive St. I/niis 6:01.' )). ni.

Tickets on sale, commencing Wednesday, December 20th. Buy
your (icfcefs early and avoid crowded ticket windows.

If Calpiirnia fell, icoitld Julius Cacsa.r?
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A HILARIOUS WHOOP OF RURAL GLEE
will be turned loose in our next

superhuman achievement
The Shorthorn Number

of

THE SIREN

He: Mother, I'm invited t'

jine this here Farmers'

Club. What d'ye think

of that?

She: I got hopes my-self.

I hear there's some
' Alfalfa "

girls here.

Devoted to Homely Homegrown Humor.

When Dido died, did Hannibal?
30
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The Gift That Lasts a Lifetime
A Watch For Christmas

Some one in your family circle has expressed this preference.

Why not look them over now? In the line of gifts no one article

so closely entwmes itself mto our daily hves; nothmg so greatly

creates recurring thoughts of the giver, no gift so heartily ap-

preciated. We have them all—everything—good watches and

better watches. One of them purchased here is a joy forever

and equally lasting is the satisfaction of knowing that it came

from Miss Bowman's. For nothing inferior has a place in the Bowman stock. Everything is valued for

what it is worth, not for what it appears to be. Consequently Miss Bowman's prices are always reason-

able. The most for your money whether you have much or little to spend. If you know nothing of

watch values or know them like a book this is the place for you to buy. Think over a watch gift. We
especially solicit the patronage of the students.

One Price Jeweler

Walker Opera House

The Store that Deals Square

Champaign, Illinois

GOOD EATS?
Joe Caters to the Students.

Banquets and Lunches

Given special attention

JOE'S PLACE
On Hickory Street

"Slfe |Jarks ©rtljestra

3Rnlplj M^ farks
sin Blest (i)rmt Sftrcct

Auto 4MS1

IcU nil SlUinoia

The University Press

W. D. MILES
ISt. Natl. BankBldg., Vrbana

Everything in Printing

Dance Programs
A Specialty

Both

Phones

The Student's New Place
614 Oreen Street

The New Billard Home equipped with
the best cushion tables—New Cues and
Smooth Ivory Balls—affords the students
the most ideal place to come and enjoy a

little recreation after their tedious studies.

// is Your home! A place especially

planned for your convenience—Come
and en'ioy it.

LESEIURE BROS.
6\'i Green Street

If Hetty Green zcent to Iieaz'eii in her son's airship, zconld the sky-scraper?

32
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BOARD OF EDITORS
Editor

J. L. GOEBEL, Jr., 'i2

Associate Editor

C. K. White, '12

C. W. White, '13

H. W. Weis, '13

Art Editor Business Manager

R. F. Field, '14 P. H. Ward, '13

Assistant Business Manager

W. F. Fielder, '14

Assistant Editors

G. B. Lear. '13

E. C. Graham, '15

Published monthly during the college year by the students of the University of Illinois.

Subscription 50c per year in advance; out of town subscriptions, 75c; single copies, 15c;

special numbers, 25c. .\I1 business communications should be sent to P. H. Ward. 2ii

Daniel Street. Contributions should be sent to Julius Goebel. Jr., gi8 Nevada Street, or

put in the Siren box in University Hall.

E admire and applaud the efforts of the Y. M. C. A.

to make us religious, and the Siren, though at first

inclined to chuckle over its iron cumniand forbid-

ding her all social engagements during the week,

immediately donned a camelhairem gown and feasted

on wild honey. She is obliged to the local chapter

of United Sk\'-Pilots for the week of calm which

it has managed to create for us. Deep down in the

nether regions of her subconscious soul she had feared the days of the revivals

were over, when, lo ! Oh miracle of miracles, they have revived the revivals.

Earnest, regenerated "has-beens" accost us with the gleaming eyes of

saints, and tell us the story of their lives. They sound wilder than the tales of

the Ladies Home Journal. With wondering faces we follow them down John
Street. In sack-cloth and ashes the co-eds turn out and join the throng.

Brothers in sin, we clasp their hands and follow the apostles as they depart.

Messrs. Adams and Clark have hibernated for a week. Tliev are no

34
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longer needed. Xo longer is the campus blue with cigarette smoke, nor is the

midnight calm broken by the clink of convivial glass and poker chips. No
longer need the professors prod us to keep ns awake in class. And the

Orpheum"s shining portals are closed. Yea, wc live now in a new Utopia,

unknown to Plato, undreamed of by More.

¥¥lTr

In order to make the Siren a permanent institution at the University, the

st»flf- must- have the support of the student body. One way to support it is to

cotitribute material. A second waj' is to subscribe early. A third and more
important way is to please our advertisers. This is an old phrase, but one

with reason behind it. Xo magazine can exist without plenty of advertising.

The merchants who make a bid for your trade in these columns deserve to

receive it. They demand results for their space. The Siren requests that you
read her advertisements and patronize those who jiatronize us. A mention of

the publication when making a purchase would be appreciated both by the

merchants and the publishers.

T is with mingled feelings that wc turn our steps homeward, this

gay gladsome time of the year. Those of us who have swept

along the high tide cf society, are rejoicing that we have

managed to leave so much of our ]5ost-Prom savings behind

in "dear old" Champaign. Some of us are thinking of the

turkey and plum puddings, and comparing them with Tite \\'ad's

peerless brand. Some of us, with elated hearts, are bursting

witli jiride that the first three months have been more success-

fully conchuled than usual, and we are bringing home with us,

not only our precious selves, but also, a very good report card.

A few provident souls are already framing up explanations to make to

papa, about the expense account. They are wise. < )thers are busy with twenty

reasons for mamma wliy they have not yet changed their summer underwear.

Still others are wondering how they will ever exjilain to the "Girl at Home"
why they just couldn't invite her to the Prom. Then there are the lonelv few
,who will stay and enjoy the wild carnival of delight which the Twin Cities

offer each Christmas. Santa Claus will stop twice at their doors. lUit however
you celebrate, the SIREX wishes you a jolly Christmas, and a Xew Year full

of cheer.

YV/'K are jileased to announce the election to Hoaril. of Mr. K. D. Tilton. 'i^.^ and Mr. P. Renimel. 14.

^5
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MILL TAX KORAN

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO SAINT McCONNUS

CHAPTER II

1. And it came to pass in these days

which iccic the sixth year of the reign

of King Jaymees, that King Jaymees

journeyed across the waters into dis-

tand lands. And there came to rule in

the kiiu/doiu the \'ice-roy Jonathan.

2. And Jonathan the \'ice-roy bore

great desire in his heart to rule K'cll.

and he caused a decree to be passed that

none of the Universidees, either Schol-

aridies or Professoridies should smoke

in the limits of the kingdom. Anfl

there was great sorrowing in all the

corners of the realm.

3. Now a certain one of the Profes-

soridies, Bergius by name, was wroth

at the decree, and strai(/ht'icay he set

fi)rth across the kingdom, bearing with

him his sacred meerschaum.
¥«¥¥¥

4. And it came to pass that Peter,

who was the centurion of the troops

of King Jaymees, perceiving Bergius

and the sacred meerschaimi. forthwith

accosted him and commanded him to

cease the emission of smoke.

5. And Bergius refused. Then did

the blood boil within Peter and he

spake, and said, "liehold, if thou

ceasetlist not, thou shalt come with me
unto the \'ice-roy Jonathan". And
liergius ceased not nor did he go unto

the \'ice-roy.

(1. Ami when the \ ice-roy Jonathan

heard of this he commanded Bergius to

appear before him. But go Bergius

would not. Nor did tiie \'ice-roy com-

pel him, for Bergius was rich and hon-

ored in the land.

JUST LIKE DAD

GKAXDPA says in the da\s when he

Was a good little boy like me,

Santa Claus came in a reindeer sleigh.

(Humph. Don't think nnich of that sort

of way.)
Now he rides in a limousine.

And sometimes, too, in his flying machine.

And he's got a yacht and a telephone.

And a chef that can play on the slide trom-

bone.

Cause I talked to him over it all alone.

And he asked me what I'd like to see

Most of all on the Christmas tree,

.\nd I told him heaps and scads of things.

The kind that he almost always brings

To good little Ijoys, for I'm tryin' to be

.As good as I can, till the Christmas tree.

Then I said, "Mr. Santa, if you please,

Ts your new car a Mercedes?"

Then he laughed and laughed, but I couldn't

see

Why he should say, "You're tlie death of

me."
And what do you think, when he laughed

that way,

It sounded just like tlie other day.

When I said something awful bad

—

He laughs perzactly just like Dad.

rrrrr

Blank.

jWcrni ClirJstmcis to tlic 3frcslimcn
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"If a body meet a body.

THE PANTS RAMPANT
Oh, I've worn a tuxedo in far Montenegro,
And a dress suit I've worn in Montrose

;

But I'll always remember the night in De-
cember

When I rented my evening clothes.

The coat was not bad, 'twas the best to be
had,

While twirling in bliss to the Waltz of the

Kiss,

The safety pin gave a loud sigh.

Then a pitiful moan and heartrending groan.

And the trousers' top band rose on high.

My partner grew pale and I felt the girl

quail.
And the trousers were charmingly pressed; In my pocket I put my left hand;
But when hauled in position, they just would And clung to the breeches as if they were

insist on riches
Keeping lookout from over the vest. And held down the trousers' top band.

'Twas clad in these pants that I started to And so through the night in perpetual fright

dance, I danced like a man in a doze.

The offenders nailed down with a pin. And I'll always remember the night in De-
And I thought with elation and congratu- cember

lation Wlien I wore rented evening clothes.

That my anchor would never give in.

m #
and his eyes were fixed on the oppo-

site page,

\l I I / Mil.

PERTINENT

LJE—A ver\- suitable place for an ad-

dition to the Woman's I'luilding.

isn't it?

She—Yes, very. What will it be

when finished?

He—A false front, I believe.

jUcirij (tiiristmas to tljc S-'opitomnrcs
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riic l.)lin(l lead llic lilind.

IFS

J
F "Dear old Billy" put

"The Girl I Love" to

sleep, would "The Lion

Rampant" be likely to

wake "The Girl of My
Dreams" ?

If you are going to

"Take My Advice" you

will learn "What Every

Woman Knows" and you

will avoid "The New Mar-

riage" and thereby "Baby

Mine" and "The Three

Twins".

¥»¥¥¥

PALPABLE

"P^O all nuts grow on

trees, papa?"

"Yes, my son."

"What kind grows on

the chemistry?"

"Chemists, my son."

^^^^^.^^

"Alexander's Band."

"The Turkey Trot."

foot '£.<iae

jHcny Christmas to tljc ,lJ"iiiors
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'"The Romance Seminary."

Free Free
THE SIREN

Will give the follc:)\ving prizes for contributions to the next number.

Cover Design $3.00
Best Double Page Cartoon $3.00
Best Small Cartoon $2.00

Best Joke $2.00

Second Best Joke $1.00

All contributions must be submitted by January (1. 1912.

Winners of last month's contest: Mr. Tilton. Mr. C. S. Moss, and
Mr. II. R. Green. The cover was drawn by E. C. Graham. '15.

nmrs

^"^^ ^^ iWerry €l|ristmas to tin' ^eiiiin-s
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STORY FOR GIRLS

'T"" WAS (luring Christmas week, and

a certain house in a certain uni-

iversit}- town was decorated from top

to bottom with ye wonted red and

green. From nearly every window was

an holly wreath and nearly every fix-

ture sported mistletoe.

On the eve of the 25th the front room

was dimmed, not because it was vacant,

but because it was occupied by the sub-

tle-eyed brunette, the daughter of the

house, and by the fusser. The fusser

(so called because he showed up every

day and knew girls' first names), was

falling peacefully under the spell of the

brunette's glimmy gleamers. She, re-

membering that nearly every chande-

lier was hung with mistletoe, moved
with wily suggestion until she stood

coyly blushing vmder the fixture. The
fusser, who caught the cue without a

falter, advanced, not too boldly and yet

not awkardly. and caught her in his

arms without a muH:'. He kissed her.

And then they both looked up. L,o

!

On this particular chandelier there

lacked the green and white excuse.

Comment—Everyday is mistletoe day
ir¥¥irs'

WHEN THE UNION
BUILDING'S BUILT

I've paid my Union Quarters,

I've seen the Union show,
I've helped steer celebrations

Where the Union said to go.

There's just one little detail

That keeps my faith a-tilt,

I'll ne'er swear by the Union
Till the Union building's built.

When will they start usin'

Some books what ain't writ here?
When, oh when, Urbena,
Will you sell us studes some

beer ?

Oh, when, dear old Shanipagny
Will you run vour lights full

tilt ?

The answer's here, Sylvester,

When the Union Building's built.

Up around the law school

X"o\v and then you see,

.A. seekin' edication,

Our little Leo G.,

But let's not weep now, fellows,

'Bout the milk that nature's spilt,

'Cause Leo'll be a lawyer
When the Union Building's built.

There's lots of little questions

That bother wise men's brains,

'It's a sober kev that can find Its own

And keep the great ones hop-
pin"

—

Mine and Prex}' James,
But the ones that always baffle.

And make us wise ones wilt.

Will every one be answered
When the Union Building's built.

iflrrni Christmas to Commit
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WHY DO WE ALWAYS WRITE HOME ABOUT

Itm ..- pTFia rf /If) Ig
i

- DONT-
I

ABOUT THIS

JACK—Illinois should do
well in the hurdles next

spring.

Flossie—Why so ?

Jack—It's leap year.

«¥¥¥¥

"Have you heen to see 'Every-

wonian' ?"

"Gosh, no! I've got my hands full

with lane."

OR THIS

"Mott IS here
!"

iWcrnj^ttliristmas to iHajor iJWinsi-
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/^X the whole the Prom was a great

success— a jubilant jubilee — a

magnificent and meritorious manslaugh-

ter. There was much of the blushing

belle and the yearning youth business,

and the coffee was fine. Then, too, the

whole affair was marked by the most

careful and cautious courtesy. Approx-

imate dancing was frowned upon, and

smoking in the gym was prohibited.

Ask Pete if it wasn't. Pete ! Some-
thing ought to be done about that fel-

low—he almost beat the starch out

of Sheets. ( If you, peruser, should

miss any of the whimsicality in that

last, ask Tom A.—he'll explain ). Some
unnice remarks were instigated con-

cerning the condition of the floor, and

some even went so far as to scrape

the soles of their shoes with pen-

knives. However, the writer has

nothing to say, he had a hole in his

])uiiip and would have had to have

them resoled anyway. In spite of some

minor inconveniences, such as the too

great length of dances, the intense con-

centration of the punch, and one or two

other burs under the saddle, it was a

sublimely sportive, pensive, and prac-

tical promenade.

A TRAGEDY
I woke, to look upnii a face,

Silent, white, and cokl.

O, friend ! the agony I felt,

Can never half be told.

We'd lived together but a year

—

Too soon, it seemed, to see

Those gentle hands outstretched and still,

That toiled so hard for me.

M\ waking thoughts had been for one
Who now to sleep had dropped.

'Twas hard to realize, O, friend,

My IngersoU had stopped.—.Iiionyiiious.

¥l^'r»ir

Capital I'unishment.

SINCE EVE WAS A
BABE

It was Christmas on the

islands,

And the lilack maids all were
there

Dressed in scant apparel,

.\nd with little but their hair.

When the chieft;iin entered

slowly,

.And his voice intense arose,

'What want my girls for

Christmas?"
.\nd the beauties shouted:

"Clothes!"

¥¥«T¥

jHcrnt Christmas to tin- ^Cll-fc^s
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"PXIDX'T I see you Mon-
day at IVof. l'~airlie's

\^:^^u^\^y

"Xo ; I slept at home."

«¥»¥¥

44-1 Y/ I l^ arc the campus
*» trees fenced in ?"

"To keep them from leav-

ing.

^S^lTr

TIXCLES
•^ maids

selves
.'

Ilingles — Warner

Proofs, mv bov.

How do mer-

aipport them-

Rust

"^yn'p l3ll.

"A Studv in Shadows."

WITHOUT BENEFIT OF MISTLETOE
C OI\IE kisses do not need the ro-

mance of the mistletoe, yet they

remain ever green in our memories.

The baby-kiss is one of them. There

is the little red mouth in a wreath of

innocent saliva, or sometimes covered

with jam. jelly or molasses, and there

is mamma, prouder than Cornelia, ex-

tending the little bundle of swaddling

clothes wrinkled around the full, fat

face. You want to please her, and you
remark something about boy or girl,

a close resemblance, good health,

weight, and its promising future, un-

the palm of victory when a kiss is

mentioned. You start, but supjiress

your emotion and come to your mental

support with the suggestion that it is

onlv a baby after all. You don't dare

protest
;
you are in the enemy's terri-

tory. Bravely you hokl your ground

and you let the little sticky face get

nearer. It rubs its confectionery on

your nose and then you smile broadly.

A blush creeps over your face and it

grows and grows. You laugh to hide

it ; the proud motlier laughs, and you

til you blush at its stupendous possi- bolt for the door to mop your nose with

bilities. Von are ready to retire with your pocket-linen in the free, open air.

Jiici-ri) Xmas to the \J. A\\. (C. A.
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MURDER WILL OUT.

C HERLOCK HOLMES—You are from the Uni-

_. versdty of Minnesota; you played in the game

against IlHnois
;
you are a patient man, and I also

might say you know how to do the right thing.

Big Swede—Marvelous ! How did you know ?

Sherlock—Very simple! I know you are from

Minnesota, because you are a big Swede; I know

you played in the Illinois game, because I see you

5ot yours ; 1 know you are a patient man, because

I see a \^'abash folder in -your pocket, and I know

you can do the right thing, because you beat Chi-

cago 30 to o.

¥¥¥¥¥

QUITE SO

How oft have I in the d. d.,

When it is c. as i.,

Reflected on how nice t. b.

To just t. o. and s. y. e.,

And lost in shimber lie.

For truly 'tis a beastly b.

To have a bloomin' e. o'c.

PRETZELIZED
PROVERBS

^HERE'S many a kiss

'tzi'i.vt chin and Up.

A brayiiKj deer entices

no bucks.

Constant sponging z^'ill

drii'c a-iCay friends.

A grade is enough to the

grind.

¥¥¥¥¥

pROF.—Mr. Smith,

what is local col-

or?
Smith ( astonished

)

—Why, orange and

blue.

46.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA
"T* IXKLE. tinkle, tinkle! Whisky, barber-shop, and diminished sevenths!

What's the use! Your dramatic critic in a iiicinient of ill-.-uhi-cd generos-

ity went to hear the Glee and Mandolin club^

They are getting along very nicely, thank you.

They haven't changed a bit. "By Thy Rivers'

was disguised entertainingly enough to mak'

faint any reminiscences one might have

'Wagg^booliloo'" was rendered much as usual.

One of the cleanest bits of work was done by

the Pirate, who was assisted by his butchering

crew. The usual glee club humor protruded

its timid face in spots and—there was a song

and dance, entitled "College Days." The danc

was good. The whole thing was—well, al

most reminiscent.

\'ery timely, indeed, just before our revivals, was the fourth annual pre-

sentation of the Messiah by the renovated Choral Societv. The work of the

Seniors was superb, that of the Juniors next best, and so on down. Hut best of

all. were the good old barnacles whose voices every year are ripening. Mrs.

McElroy Johnston did the most commendable work for the soloists, and the

orchestra was also very good. We sincerely congratulate the Choral Society

tliat, like the Deutsche X'erein. it is no longer a stepping stone to the high-life of

Urbana.

The Orange and lilue.
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Siren

Staff Aspirants

r^OAIPETITIUX for places

on The Siren Staff is

now open. Men of the four

classes are eligible.

Election is by the Staff' on

the basis of work submitted

for publication. Contribu-

tions should consist of car-

C HE—How does the cold weather strike you? toons, special features or short

He—From my shoulders to my wrists jokes,

and from my knees down. Mail all material to The
Siren, 918 Nevada St., or

"DKKiGS lea.ls a quiet life."
^,^0^ ;„ gj^^^ ^ox at the en-

"How so.'' ^ i 1\T • TJT 11

, , , . ., trance to Mam Hall,
"lies a waiter. „ r ^1 • rror further mtormation,

see Editor at 918 Nevada St.

B. V. D.

SANTA GLAUS
IS AT THE

LLOYDE STORES
Genteel Chrislmas Presents tor

Man, Woman and Child

PIANOS :-: BOOKS :-: KODAKS :-: PHONOGRAPHS
Musical Instruments, Christmas Letters and Post Cards

DOWN TOWN STORE UNIVERSITY STORE

7 Main St.fCh^nip^Ign ^p 606 East Green Street

U'liv biiv an overcoat? Save $20 and get a nice bicj roll-neck szvcater at the Gvm Store.
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ROYSDON'S
NEW

BILLIARD g POCKET BILLIARD

Hall has Nine of the Finest Tables

that money can buy.

W. I. ROYSDON
An Old "I" Man is Proprietor.

606-608 South
6th Street

One Door North
from Green St.

We Want The—

Student Trade

We are willing to make a bid for

it by offering Duck Brand

Slip-On guaranteed Coats, all

sizes $3.93. Why pay any-

one $5.00 to $6.00 for same?

Remember we sell the Com-
fortable Closed Crotch Union

Suits - - - - -

Geo. E. Amsbary
Tell us you saw f/i/s ad in the Siren.

Want to Make Her Happy—Christinas?

Do It Easily With a Box of

Famous "La Vogue'' Chocolates 60c the Pound.

We pack carefully for shipment anywhere. Twin

City orders delivered intelligently—No extra charge.

HARRIS & MEAD
608 East Green Street

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

If Bill Taft fell zdiilc skating uviild the ice cream?
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CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY

Home Phone III5

Bell Phone 897

Opposile

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books
10% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80

$3.00 for $2.70

$5.00 for $4.50

$10 for $9.00

MONROE 6 KEUSINK

BROTHERS

Proprietors

EXCHANGES

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

STUDENTS REQUESTS

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

Potash
—"Cohen can nefer make

a goot goUuf blayer."

Perhiiutter
—"For vy not?"

Potash
—"He nefer hollers fore

—always he yells dree ninedy-

fight."

—

Wisconsin Sphinx.
¥¥¥

I,arry— 1 like Prof. Whatshis-

nanie in Shakespeare. He brings

things home to you that you never

saw before.

Larry—Huh, Pve got a laundry-

man as good as that.

—

Dartmouth

Jack 0'Lantern.
¥¥¥

"Is she proper?"

"Proper? She's so darn proper

she won't even accompany a man

on a piano without a chaperon."

—

Princeton Tiger.

¥¥¥
Stude

—
"Is it possible to confide

a secret to you?"

Friend
—

"Certainly. 1 will be as

silent as the grave."

Stude—"Well, then, I have a

pressing need for two bucks."

—

Friend
—"Do not worry. It is

as if I had heard nothing."

Michigan Gargoyle.

im
Count de IMunnie

—"My adored

one! Let me place my burning

heart at your feet?"

j\Iiss New York—"What's the

use? I haven't got cold feet."

—

Princeton Tiger.

Couple going skating.

She
—"Are you certain the ice is

safe?"

He—"Sure. Wasn't I on it last

winter ?"

—

Wisconsin Sphin.v.

tin
Barber, half through shaving a

customer

—

"Haircut?"

"No."

"Shampoo?"
"No."

"Massage ?"

"No."
(After a long pause)

—"Er-um,

vour eyebrows are a little long,

sir; if—"
Customer, with vehemence

—

"Yes, I like them that way this cold

weather. If you want to do some-

thing clip the lining out of my fur

gloves. I'm no damned harvest."

—Cornel! U'idozc.

GOOD

Soda

Candy
AND

Lunch
AT

McCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering

A Specialty

The

Man
Who
Knows

H. Greenfield

Expert Cleaner
and Dyer
Cleaning
Pressing

and Repairing

508 East Green St.

Champaign

Bof/j Phones

Pillozcs, pennants, szceaters, scrap books, baseball goods, in fact cz'crything at the Gym Store
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EXCHANGES

It was Hearing midnight.

"Dearest," he murmured.

"Yes, love?"

The hands pointed at the hour, lie

gulped and blushed. "How," he mur-

mured, "do you like my new mous-

tache?"

She snuggled closer. "It's the best

I ever tasted," she sighed, sweetly.

,\n(l the cuckoo fell off its perch.

—

Staiifdnl Clialyarral.

rr¥¥¥

"How is it that Rufus never takes

you to the theatre any more?"
"\\'ell, you see, one evening it rained

and so we sat in the parlor."

"Yes?"

"Well, ever since that, we—Oh,

I don't know, but don't you think that

theatres are an awful bore?"

—

Cornell

]\'idov.'.

The Gym Store has a complete and

choice assortment of Xmas /billows

and pennants.

200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

. HOTEL

-.- CHICAGO
/73 V/.RAND0LPH5T. NEAR CITYHALL

RATES«I°°UR PRIVATE BATH f 159 UP

rile Mn;dl boy C(inlcm[>latcil the cam-

paign cigar thoughtfully. With every

manifestation of pleasure he applied a

match to the end of the malodorous

weed. In spite of the warnings of a

mistreated stomach, he smoked it in

prodigious puffs down to the last whiff.

He had reached the end of his rope.

—

Michif/a-n (iar(/o\le.

*¥*
"Awlul torture they used to intlict

on the Orientals."

"Why, how's that?"

"I've been reading how they plas-

tered up the chinks, in the wall of the

forts."

—

Michigan Gargoyle.

You can get what you

want, when you want it

-IN-

HABERDASHERY

OF

R. L ZOMBRO

604 E. Green Street

FITSENBARGER & FLYNN
are now in their new building at

6 1 2 EAST GREEN STREET
and are prepared to do all kinds of

CLEANING AND PRESSING
BELL PHONE 1967

// the college z^'idozo stumbled on the top landing, zvould the hall-stairf

SI
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IF YOU BUY A ^'^-^'^

WATCH FROM US
Ws as Safe as Putting

fhe Money into ffte Bank ^^:^S~
<8ffil!0B>

We will stand behind all the promises we make for it. And if it

should go back on you—why, we will make it do its duty—or give

you another one that will. It's on that basis that we ask for and

expect your watch trade. If you've a watch in mind hurry up and
get if in your pocket. We are ready any day to do our part. As Sow as $12.50 for 20 year

case witti fuil ieweled nickle movement.

WUESTEMAN The Tiffany of Champaign

Patronize the J 'arsitv and bn\ at the Gvm Store.
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The
Supreme
Moment

at the

Market
(*;

>*'w
When you ask what*s best in hams and bacon

and the butcher says:

It's always safe to say

SUPREME
HAMS^°BACON

Words cannot explain the excellence of these fine

meats your taste must tell.

They represent the most critical selection of choice

corn-fed young porkers. They represent the mo^
painstaking attention, the fine^ curing processes

ever perfe(fled and years of know-how in the

smoke house

"It's always safe to say Supreme."

MORRIS & COMPANY
U. S. A.

At all good stores
'BRAND
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Our Advertisers---Get Acquainted With Them
Abernathy's Studio, C
Hall, Photographer, C
Renne's Studio, C
Stephens, Photographer, U
Twin City Printing Co., C
University Press, U
Munhall, Printer, C
The Letter Shop, Stenography, C
I. C. R. R. Co.

Flanigan-Pearson Co., Printers, C
The Bismarcli Hotel, Chicago

The Beardsley Hotel, C
Bradley's Confectionery, C
McCormick. Confectionery, C
Harris & Mead, Confectionery, C
Cave Billiard Hall, C
Leseure Bros., Billiards, C
The Co-op
Lloyde's

R. E. Zombro, Haberdashery, C
Geo. E. Amsbary, Clothing, U
The Flat Iron Dept. Store, U

Jos. Kahn & Co., Clothing, C
Bowman's Jewelry Store, C
Maurer's Jewelry Store, C
Joe's Place, C
Marten's Restaurant, C
The Grille, C
Miss Anna Muss, Hair Dresser, C
The Marinello Beauty Shop, C
The Kremer Beauty Parlors, C
The Illinois Motor Car Sales Co.

The Crescent Loan Bank., C
The Champaign Loan Company, C
The White Line Laundry

The Champaign Steam Laundry

Pitsenbarger & Flynn

Harry Greenfield

Souder's Pressing Establishment, C
Barny Ketterer, Shoe Repairer

Shobe Cab Service

The Royal Typewriter Co.

F. R. Smedley, Life Ins.

Illinois Traction System

We Sell Service. You Buy Satisfaction.

PBElRLEvSvS LIMOU5INE vSERVICE

Prompt Service,

Courteous

Treatment

Reasonable

Charges

All Day and

Night Calls

will be Given

\ Prompt Atten-

hition.

CLOSED CARS FOR PARTIES SAME RATES AS CABS

ILLINOIS MOTOR CAR SALES CO.
CHAMPAIGN BRANCH URBANA BRANCH

105 IV. H/7/ St. 206 £. IVIain St.

Bell ^75 Aufoi36i Bell 265 l\utok2W

CHAMPAIGN URBANA

Mention the Siren when dealing with advertisers.
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PAWN BROKERS
We are the only Licensed Pawn

Brokers in Champaign

—CALL TO SEE US-

JUST ACROSS FROM REST ROOMS

CRESCENT LOAN Bf\NK
50 N. Walnut

Ahernathys Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1 1 94

Jan. 20 191 1. Shorthorn ags given a reception.

Well, t''cy deserve some kind of receipt for tlic

amusemeiH they have given us. 1912 Illio.

(_)ptini'.>;'n : "A week from today we go home!"

Pessimism : "Three weeks from today we get

back !"

—

Daytmdnth Jack-0-Lantcni.

If you are particu'ar about

Printing-such as

PROGRAMS, MENUS
and any sort of printing

SEE US

Twin City Printing Co.

Printers and Stationers of QUALITY

Remember we are dependant upon our advertisers.

.200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

/HOTEL

CHICAGO
113 V/MNDOLPHST. NEAR CITY HALL

RATES«I°°UR PRIVATEBATHflsoUP

The letter Shop
Careful Stenography

Mimeograph and

Multigraph Work

612 E. Green Street

(£. of Hams 6 Mead)

Champaign

Auto 1574

Bell 922

Between Semesters

WHEN YOU THINK OF HOME
Don't forget the quickest and most convenient way to

SPRINGFIELD
>i»D St. LOUIS ""

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Leave Champaign—12:10 noon.
Arrive Springeld—3:04 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis—6:02 p. m.

Connection is made at Clinton with the Daylight Spe-

cial—a train of beauty, strength and comfort. Obser-

vation, Parlor Car, Cafe Club Car, (Cosy lounging room
for gentlemen) Coaches.

For further iiarticulurs, fari'> anil train timi> to other points, North,

South or West.' enll f)r phone loeal tieket olhee.

Bell ns :: nutomalk U93

W. W. WILSON
Traveling Passenger Agent

H. A. POWELL
Ticket Agent

If the "Spearmint Kiddo" wouldn't sunburn on the farm, would Yucatan?
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The truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth,

untarnished by disimulation or hesi-

tation, will be told without fear,

prejudice or extra charge in : : :

THE TRUTHFUL

NUMBER
OF

THE SIREN

Darkness will be turned to

light. With the aid of a special

staff the Siren will search out all

the scandal and idiosyncrosies of

University Life and reveal it to you

without disguise. If you have any

plain facts which deserve disclosure

send them in.

SCANDAL!!

SCANDAL!

SCA NDAL

THE REMAINING NUMBERS
WILL BE

The Truthful Number

The Danville Number

The Oirls' Number

The Farewell Number

SUBSCRIBE

"Do It Now"

35c

•<t(^

The price of two sundaes and

an egg malted milk.

Mail subscriptions to

THE SIREN

^VALKEROPERA HOUSE
-PLAYING THE BEST ATTRACTIONS-

Some of the plays to be seen at this house the next few weeks:

OSC/\R 99

HmmRsjm's "NRUOHTY MARIETTA
"THE EASIEST WRY," New Savage Farce Comedy

"EXCUSE ME," "THE COUNTRY BOY" and

"THE SPRING MMD".

ORPHEUM THEATRE
^VAUDEVILLES

3 SHOWS DAILY 10 and 20 C.nts

"Always a GOOD SHOW for price of Rdmission
tf

If the "Ags" organized a band to compete with Harding, could they use all the short-horns?
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1 M L :? 1 K iL IN

SHORT HORNS"
Just like the rest of us

Enjoy CHOCOLATE The best

Hot and Cold i

Home Made Candy too
THE N*Ml

and "THE BEST" are synonymous

AN EXCITING MOMENT
Two to Go

M. S. FREEMHN EUlS BROOKS

FREEMAN & BROOKS
CONTRACTORS

*20 Illinois Building Phone Bell 303 CHflMPfliCN. ILL

''I dimply can't stand the toot of an automobile

horn
!"

"How's that?"

"A lellow eloped with my wife in an automobile,

and every time I hear a horn toot I think he is bring-

ing her back."

—

Minn. Minnehaha.
At PAGE'S BILLIARD HALL

The CO-OP
(ON THE. SQUARE)

All Books and

Supplies for the

Short Course

are now ready

Do not overlook the

Sweater Sale

at the

CO-OP
They must have something good or they would not advertise.
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You can get what you
want, when you \vant it

—IN—

HABERDASHERY

—OF-

R. L ZOMBRO

604 E. Green Street

1

CO

S
"S

The Vniver^iiy Vre^^

W. D. MlhES
1st. Natiorwl Bank Bldg., Urhana

Everything in Printing

Dance Programs
A Specialty

Both

PJiones

Start the

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Buy your

Diamonds, Watches

and Jewelry ,

from Ray L. Bowman. Our Repair

Department is also complete. Just

try us next time •.::'•

Ray L. Bowman
A Good Store in a Good To^vn

M^alKer Opera House CHAMPAIGN, ILI<.

PATRONIZE

0. £. SHOBE & CO.

Fancy Livery

and Closed Carriages

We Cater to Students

Both Phones

URBANA

Baggage Line in Connection

Opposite Fire Dep't.

ILLINOIS

THE STUDENT'S NEW PLACE

614 Green Street

The New Billiard Home equipped with
the best cushion tables—New Cues and
Smooth Ivory Balls—affords the students
the most ideal place to come and enjoy a

little recreation after their tedious studies.

// is Your home! A place especially planned for

your convenience— Come and en'ioy if, : : :

lESEURE BROS.
614 Green Street

If "Black Joe" were good, would Pepsin?
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PROLOGUE

Welcome to our midst, bucolic friend.

Thou bringest sweetest odors of the farm.

The scent of high-mowed hay and fodder blend

To lend unto thyself a fragrant charm.

We love thy simple face, thy trusting gaze,

Thy ever-ready mind to grasp and hold

The subtile twists and turns of college ways.

Thy smile of bovine bliss, when thou art "sold."

We love thy muffler red, that mother made.

Thy stylish clothes of latest Hinglish dip.

Thy wristlets, tie and socks of purple shade,

But most of all, the down upon thy lip.

Ah. Fairy Fuzz, that never yet hath known
The cruel relentless scrape of iron blade.

No gosling's back or Senior's cheek hath grown

The equal of thy shining cornsilk shade.

And so we bid thee, Hail, becowlicked friend.

And if perchance our jokes should fail to land

In addled brains of those who here attend,

Of course we know that thou wilt understand.
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HEN WE consider that, all things being equal.

it will take our Shorthorn friend; seventy-

two years to obtain their A. Bs., instead

of the paltry four years which falls the

lot of the majority of us, we are consumed

with admiration. Ye Gods, seventy-two

two weeks in Urbana-Champaign ! Surelv

their patience surpasses that of Job him-

self. Seventy-two two weeks of boarding

house delicacies scattered thru their lives.,

seventy-two two weeks of campus tickets,

and last but not least seventy-two two

f Ag lectures

!

the natural course of events, men expecting such a long sojourn in
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line place, will cast about thciii for something to regulate or to reform, if not

for anyone else's comfort, at least for their own welfare. Now, freshmen Short-

horns, you who have this cleligluful i)eriod of three score anil twelve years before

you, we would suggest that when yoa arrive home for your fifty weeks vacation,

ihat, instead of forgetting your ill-treatment, you should agitate the erection

of dormitories for men, you would thereby not only secure habitation for your

next pilgrimage, but would also have a most magnificent revenge on tlie evil-

iiearted boarding housekeepers.

We therefore welcome you on this condition, and give you the freedom of

the Siren and her ranch.

E AGREE with tlie late Mr. Crane, tliat the evils exist-

ing in the Universities are luany and crying, but none

weeps more for a remedy than the despicable prac-

tice of college theft. Many of us have experienced

at one time or other the effects of this practice. Some
archaic piece of track uniform taken from the gym,

some problem cleverly "lifted" from our notebooks,

and now. the latest of outrages, the sorority

robberies.

These thieves have all earned a warm place in the penitentiary, but tlie

recent laboratory depradations have eclipsed all in daring and in horror, and again

our insufificieiit police system must be blamed.

Certain experimenters in the zoological laboratory had inoculated buns with

one hundred eggs of Taenia solium ( zixjlogical slang for tapeworm 1. for pur-

poses of experiment. The twelve o'clock bell rang, and the laboratory was
deserted. The buns were left on the table. When the experimenters returned

at one o'clock, the buns were gone. Not a crumb gave slightest evidence of

where they had gone to. and the suggestion that the Taeniae themselves had

eaten the buns was rejected as untenable, by the learned director of the laboratorv.

Terrified beyond measure at the results which this theft might lead to. tlie

zoologists inquired everywhere. Not one of the underfed instructors or hungry

deans would confess to the crime. It is hoped that the infantile ])arasites

whose young and hopeful lives were cut short by this dastardly theft, will have

developed their revenge by the time of the semester examinations.

HE Siren, tlio not particularly favorable toward Woman .Sutifrage. is,

nevertheless, convinced ilial women have certain unalienable rights

which have hitherto been denied them. Chief and foremost of these

rights which has been brutally scolded at in University circles, is the

privilege of expressing themselves freely and happily in print. The

Siren intends to correct this unfortunate attitude, and will in the

month of April give the girls their chance. The whole editorial administration

will be turned over to the ladies, and they will be allowed to do their worst

without any interference whatsoever. All girls who are interested in this oppor-

tunity will communicate witli the editor.

1^
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STORY FOR FACULTY
THE MILL TAX KORAN

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO SAINT McCONNUS

CHAPTER III

1. And it came to pass in these days,

which was the sixth year of the reign

of King Jayniees. tliat a certain one of

the Professoridies, Badeno, by name,

was blessed with the possession of a

dog.

2. And Badeno inquired into the

generations of the dog and was amazeil,

for behold, the generations were many
and noble and equal unto those of the

King's most yellow dog. And the iii'

habitants who waxed fat and multiplied

in the fur of its hide were many and

pedigreed also.

3. Now it came to pass that Pota.-

tocs. who was the chief surgeon in the

kingdom, set forth across the realm in

search of prey, and he found the dog

of Badeno, and seized him. and took

him into the laboratorium and slew

him. and the dog died in great agony.

4. And behold, when Badeno heard

the tiiiiiu/s from the mouth of Peter,

the centurion of the King's troops, he

swore a mighty oath, and his rage was
terrible to behold. Straightway he set

forth across the realm to the palace of

Jerome, who was the Master of the

King's Kalkuli, and who was the

Deanidi set over P'otatoes.

5. And lo. when he reached the

presence of Jerome, after much zmiting

and ceremony, he gave unto Jerome
that which was Jerome's, and much else

which was not, and behold, he broke the

third commandment of the Prophet

Moses. And Jerome was terrified by

Badeno. but he made no mitcry and he

suffered him to continue.

6. And when Jerome returned from

the abattoir of the King and could speak

once more, he caused a decree to be

proclaimed that henceforth no more

dogs should be slain within the limits

of the kingdom. And for many days he

carried the lamps of mourning on his

coimtenance.

3'%

MM
<=>,

That Mysterious Rag

"lyiORXi.V Si!"

"Mornin' I-iube!"

"What'd you say you give your hens

for roup?"

"Castor oil
!"

"So'd 1. and mine clied."

".So'd mine."

"Bye, Si."

"Bye, Rube."
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You HAVE BEFORE Yoo GCNTLC ReADC't
.
A SCENE Or JOY Ai^o fctiS*

ON£QVAL4.E0 S'(-AS WlL.K(N5 '5 A'fteiN FKEOuPtN ALL MiS

MtLemu' OuDS. CAC/SE Mt3 /-^GOiN TO TH£T THERfi ONivCRSAUiTV
DOWN IN CHAmPAION COUNTr TEW OCT Tt^cHED CORN AND 3CCM

TC5 PEOPlC.THIS is 51 .O&un ,
-^NQ HC3 ft' LOOK/rJ " flf

VrtET TH£ee Hl&H BiuDIN' He. MitMfNJT riCCN fiROurJ

MUCH rcT ,^rXO So NOrJe OF THE. MoRftVlMG , SCW^/TY

ir^e* cffort^o MoTice. him^ aoT wait tlj_c he sers a'goin'

And now Laoics (=tno G'^.wt i-icer our Siu/aj at thc otpor,

wneRc, rte 15 The oftoEcr op all ATTtnr/oiN / tclu YouAi.t_

5t'5 /^-GOlfN- ,-HWAr f'^W. OEAKiM Jowe=>.,=K?T YooNfe At^O Ca*_
r^O^^ ,Ai.OM& *Vi

vAr

i^RB Tmcre to see Hir-i ^ff

5iL.fts Hft5 rbeeN ARoorwo ^ust lons enough, vfao

C'RE Hirn wiTK Hli FftiE-NDS '.VA.XCKlNS A P».T. Ct.i*ii^,

ILL W/^&ER HE 5 ''^'S^rirN' fiOvV,

QOfW'T HAVE To OO rrA^iT -SroPf'
'r>^ OERn (3L.AD
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BEFORE THE MID-NIGHT LUNCH

Oft in the stilly night

Ere hungry bedbugs find me.

The still air brings the sounds

Of other beasts around me

:

The squeals, the grunts

Of restless runts.

My fits of sleep all broken.

The pigs that groan,

The cows that moan
Are worse than frogs a'croakin'.

Thus in the stilly night

Ere hungry bedbugs find me,

The still air brings the sounds

Of other beasts around me.

When I remember all

The crys, so chimed together,

I hear a baby's squall

I wish in regions nether.

1 sleep like one

Who sleeps alone

With all the house deserted

:

When clothes are shed

And fires are dead,

And all but I departed.

Thus in the stilly night

Ere hungry bedbugs find me.

The still air brings the sounds

Of other beasts around me.
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D^
TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE—II

|EL1CATE philosophic adjustments

to be made in the next issue of the

Illinois Magazine.

1. Has the average university pro-

fessor a sense of humor?
2. What do we use higher educa-

tion for?

3. Is the college yell ethical and if

^i^^^ 7 not, why ?

DOC'S OLOGY

DO PS of drainage water

And the typhoid germ

Make the doctors happy.

While the patients squirm
;

And the undertakers

;

Humble as can be.

Help us on our journey

To eternity.

"Out damned spot".

Macbeth

C HE— (Glancing sourly at

staggering bacchanalian)—
S. B.—Yesh, and—hie— ,if

Heavens, he's got a load on.

you had it, you'd have to make

two tripsh.

IN SAVOY

LIOBO—Kin yuh give a fellah a dime

to keep him from starvin' to

death ?

Naybo—Sorry, Init I'm the under-

taker.

D LINKS—Where was the Declara-

tion of Independence signed?

Thinks— (Recently a grass-widower)

Reno, of course.

2000 A. D.

"yV/IIAT has become of the wild

goose of a century ago?"

"Don't you remember, aviator."

A Stock Expression.

APACE
Quirk—The Turks are rushing to

protect their borders.

Smirk—Aha, another Turkey Trot.
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The First Dean of Men.

Mi-^s Love's new clus-

ter?"

"\'cr\- nobln', indeed."

M A—Hiram says he's eatin'

in Tite's now.

Pa—Must be some durn-

fool college fashion. I reckon.

THE JANUARY PRIZE CONTEST

THI^ winners in the January ])rize contest were Mr. E. E. Mitchell, Mr. E. L.

Hasker. and Mr. E. P. Hermann. The cover and center page cartoon were

drawn by members of the staff. Contributions for the February issue are due

February 7, 19 1 2.

rRESHMAN (Studying German)—
What does "mitlausen" mean?

His roommate—Scratch.

"P HE kindly Commuter entered the

hardware store. "Let me see your
hose", (|uoth he to the willowy shop-

girl.

".'iir, if you do not leave this store

at once, I shall call the proprietor,"

-iJ:
The Spring Maic

REFRAIN
I "HE mel.aiicholy d.iys are here,

My empty coffers look

As if I'd have to hock my w.itoh

To buy a copy book.

THE HORRID THING

"'VY/l W do jjlonde men usually niarr)-

brunettes?"

"I'.ecause they are light-headed, I

suppose.
"
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PRETZELIZED AGVERBS

|T'S a wise horse that knows its

lown stall.

You can send a goose to col-

lege but you can't make her

think.

A hitch in time saves kine.

No crops without weeds.

A cockroach in time may clear

the table.

It's a wise farmer who waters

his stock.

It's a short tail that switches

no flies.

To tie a cow is to have a cow.

A change of fodder makes fat

cattle.

LE°AJITA G HAAIR
IN HER SHADOW OfMCE

Wi

Shadows of what might have been.

D ARBER (preparing for shampoo)

—

Wet or dry, mister?

Mister (indignantly)—Sir, I am a

prohibitionist.

•TWAS EVER THUS

WILLI I", had a sweater vest

lie- sent it to the dyers

To liave changed from white to red

—

.\nd now look at the damn thing

!

DIPPED FROM THE STREAM

<<p\( ) cows eat fish. Reginald?"

"Oh, you foolish dear, why, of

course not."

"Well, I found two minnows in our

milk this morning."

A Rye Face.
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A MIDWINTERNIGHT'S DREAM

Thru a storm of whirling snow flnkcs

Bravely in the snow I iilow

To a dread examination

On the Chinese vcrh relation

In Hankow.

Thru the storm appears a figure

Joins me in my fev'rish walk

;

Silent, he. in cogitation,

I, repeat the conjugation

Of "to stalk."

Thru the storm his voice comes ])iping

From beneath his furry lid.

".\rt a short horn?" he doth cpiery.

I reply with accents weary,

"Lord forbid."

Thru the storm he then departeth.

I continue on my way.

In my head his words are ringing

Odors from the stable bringing

To this day.

AMEKRAN UXDERSLUNG

W hen we get our rink.
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STORY FOR GIRLS

N the same house at a certain

universitee lived two non-

male registrees who were
as different as the sun and

earth. Mabel, a tall antl

willowy brunette, was what
young men term "wise"';

while Mary, hazel-eyed earth child, was
what we just call "nice." Hence Mabel
was popular and had much confidence,

while Mary knew not of men and co-

educational love. In the drear days

of January, there came to this tlepart-

ment store of learning an horde of sim-

ple sons of soil called "shorthorns"',

and with them came John, Apollo of the

Fields, who differed from his kind only

in that his father had the wealth of

many acres. Mabel and Mary, the for-

mer hearing of John's acreage, the lat-

ter seeing John, both fell in love with

him.

Mabel began her campaign first, and

beautiful was the technicjue she dis-

played. She played the game as it is

l)layed, with pouts and banter and with

slanted eyes, until poor John looked up
in adoring awe and wished, but dared

not hold her hand.

One tlay when John came and Mable,

as usual, was not prinked, shy Mary
talked to him, and knowing naught of

the mathematics of love except that

I -|- 1 makes two, she threw her arms
about his neck and whispered of her

love, till Johnny lost his heart and

warmly kissed her lips. At this was
Mary truly shocked and shyly she told

him of her brother who had charged

her that unless engaged, she must never

kiss another. And John, true and big-

heartefl as he was, was grieved to hurt

so small a thing, and leaving Mabel in

her room, went out to buy the ring.

Remark— In innocence there is wis-

dom.

>«¥ir3'

—Ti'LTcrt-

"I'll sho be glad when ah gets to hebben, 'cause

den ah can set down by de good Lawd and tell

all mall trubbles."

"Aw you go "way, Liza ! We"ll bof be so durn
glail ef we get there, we won't care who we sets

by."

TO THE BONEYARD

O, Limpid Stream, tluit peaceful

flows,

Who can thy beauty tell in

rhyme ?

Ah me, thy worth no poet knows.

O, Rivulet, lofty, sublime.

Can any stream with thee coni-

r>are.

In wonder, grandeur, majesty?

Ihy waters pure, thy virtues rare,

Whci can e.xtol them fittingly?

Thy name shall ere bring mcm-
'ries sweet

Of college pranks and work, O,

Stream,

Of scansion, meter, verse, and

feet,

For once thou wert my daily

theme.
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If they ever get it started-

¥¥¥¥¥

ADVICE TO THE SHORTHORN

M Y Shorthorn friends, before you
enter into the vicissitudes of

the two weeks course, I wish

to warn you against one

source of trouble—our co-eds. There
is but one way to approach them and
suffer no defeat. You must not when
you espy one of our gentle companions,

caper like a yearling colt and begin to

whinny. Neither is it proper to amble
up to one and attempt to rub noses

with her—that is a custom of the sav-

ages. Do not as I have heard it said of

our oriental friends, butt your head

against the frozen earth, lest she send

t\)r an ambulance. Xor would I have

you procure a lariat and attempt to

hold her attention in such a crudely

western fashion. It were far better

for you to firmly grasp your linen blue

or red and delicately shake out its vol-

uminous folds into the wintrv air

—

the so-called Chautauqua salute. Per-

haps, you will get but an ic\- glare in

reply, but remember that hope cannot

be congealed by zero weather. If. at

length, you receive encouragement—

a

winning smile— ( do not mistake the

satiric giggle ) you may continue your

advances. Approach on two feet set at

an angle of 45 degrees, bow graciously,

neither stiffly nor hurriedly. Put on a

pleasant face but with no watermelon

grin, and stand not like a stork on al-

ternating legs, but upon both feet. Hold

\our heavy cap or Stetson sombrero

in your hand, neither twirl nor juggle

it, and converse glibly. Mention the

mercury-spilling weather, the beauty

of the glistening snow, and then her

expensive furs, her rosy cheeks and

dainty feet. To do these things well, will

make you greatly sought and longed

for, the young Lothario of the West.
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JUST LIKE A GIRL

E stabbed me once, she

lilicd me twice.

'"
'^

'

Ag student wishing lodging-

Adv.

OUR MEDUSA

'Oh, wliy?" I cried in pain,

"Oil, just because," she

sweetly said,

And ran me thru again.

WHY?

HY do the treshmen al-

ways use

TIk- books of solid facts the

most,

While the senior, grad, and

prof peruse

> The Saturday Evening Post?

"And whosoever looked uuon the face, was turned to stone.
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B. V. D.

She—What do tliose mystic letters. B. \'. D..

stand tor?

He—( )h—er—being—\'ery decollete, I pre-

sume.

TAKE THE

ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM
(McKinley Lines)

For Danville, Decatur,

Bloomington, Spring-

field, Peoria and St.

Louis

Automatic Electric Block Signals

Luxurious Parlor Cars.

"The Cost is Slight ^or Travel DelighV'

Frequency,

Convenience and

Comfort on the

" Road of Good Service."

SECOND SEMESTER
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

GET 'EM AT-

D. H. LLOYDE S
UNIVERSITY STORE

5% REBATE

We have everything needed by Short Course Students

606 E. Green ^Street

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
If you can't stop a heifer with a piece of binding twine, would a rope-halter?
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Clothing

Dry Cleaned

VJe have the largest

and best equipped

plant in Central ////-

nois-and employ ex-

perts only.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bell Phone 900-Auto Phone 1225

We Call for and Deliver

L B. SOUDER
WALKER OPERA HOUSE

We Want The-

btuaent Trade
We are willing to make a bid

for it by offering Duck Brand

Slip-On guaranteed Rain Coats,

all sizes S3.93. Why pay any-

one $5.00 to S6.00 for same?

Remember we sell the
Closed Crotch Union Suits

Once worn you w^ill

W ear no other style.

Arrow Collars, Supetba Ties and Socks

Ceo. E. Amsbary
Tell us you saw ibis ad in fhe Siren.

If a fly got tangled in the milk, would the cream-separator?

CONFIDENTIAL

LOANS
LIKE OEUING MONEY FROM HOME.

You can always get a few dollars here
when you need it. Our business dealings
are private and strictly contidential.

Loans

Made on

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
FIRE ARMS
CLOWINO
ANYTHING OF VALUE

RATES that are REASONABLE
TERMS the very BEST

The up-to-date method of obtaining finan-

cial assistance. If vou need nicne\- See Us

CHAMPAIGN LOAN CO.

1st Door North of Interurbao Station

8 au m. to 6:10 p. m. Both Phones

INSURE IN THE
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CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY

Home PHone 1115

Bell PKone 897

Opposite

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books

W% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80

$3.00 for $2.70

$S.OO for $4.50

$10 for $9.00

MONROE & KEUSINK

BROTHERS
Proprietors

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Student's Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

EXCHANGES

"I've a job as a street-car con-

ductor,"

I heard a man lately declare.

"'Twas the change that I needed,

you see, sir,

—

But I do not take more than what's

fare."

—

JJ'iscoiisin Sl^hiiix.

¥¥¥

Farmer Wheathead—Gosh, Alan-

d\'. that boy's getting extravagant

in his night gowns.

Mrs. \V.—Sakes alive! \\'hat

has he bought now ?

F. W.—\\"al, he says here that

he paid fifty dollars for an evening

dress.

—

Stanford Chaparral.

rrr

A
Cause
Of

Endless

Despair.
—Stanford Chapa.rral.

¥¥»
There was a young curate of Bris-

tol

Who shot an old maid with a

pistol.

When they heard what he'd done,

1 le was given a gun
By all the young curates in Bristol.

—Harvard Lampoon.

I'hysics Prof.— (After long-wind-

ed proof)—And now, gentlemen,

we get X^O.
Sleepy \"oice— ( I'rom rear of

room")—Gee, all that work for

nothing.

—

Yale Record.

ITT

"Do you keep dates?" asked the

kindly old gentleman as he saun-

tered up to the girl at the grocery

counter in the department store.

".Always," she replied. "But I

don't remember ever making any
with an old geezer like you."

—

Stan-

ford Chaparral

"Dearie I love you with all my
heart."

"Oh, you're too good to be true."
— Wisconsin Sphnix.

¥¥¥
-Vlleged Mumorist — "Can you

imagine anything worse than a

giraffe with a sore throat?"

Proven One—"Sure, a centipede

with corns."

—

Texas Coyote.

GOOD

SODA,
CANDY

AND

LUNCH
AT

cMcCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering a Specialty.

First - Quality

Frencn

Hair

Goods

Have been supplying Hair

Goods and tke better kind or

Toilet Requisites to the trade

for over ten years at the same

old stand.

Mrs. Anna Muss
61 N. NEIL ST.,

Home Phone 2175 CHAMPAIGN
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For
18 YEAR5
We have fitted glasses in

Champaign and we give

you our honest opinion

whether or not glasses will

help you.

EYES TESTED FREE

Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry repaired

Prompt Service.

Chas. Maurer
Graduate Optician and Jeweler

41 Neil Street

HAIR SHOP.

Is located in tne Co Op bui'ding

second floor. Entrance at 631 So.

Wright St., Cnampaign. Phones

Auto 2165. Bell 194, is arranged

with every convenience for scien-

tific work in

SKampooing,
Hairdressing,
Manicuring',
Electrical, Facial
and Scalp Massag'e
and Electrolysis.

You will find a full line of hair

goods, cold creams, powders, hair

pins, combs, brushes, barretts, hair

nets, hair rolls, tooth brushes, etc.

Carolyne L Kremer.

EXCHANGES
"Miss Bolde,'" said the shy stu-

dent to the fair co-ed on the other

end of the sofa, "If I were to

throw you a kiss, what would you

say ?"

"I'd say you're the laziest man I

ever met."

—

Minnesota Minnehaha.
¥¥¥

"What is a bussel, father"^"

"Sh! Musn't talk about such

things behind a lady's back."

—

Michigan Ga.rgovle.

Klug— Ever read "Looking

Backward?"
Stung—Yes, once in an exam,

and I was canned for it.

"Thou shalt not covet thy room-

mate's socks, his ties, his books,

nor anything that is thy room-

mate's."

—

JVisconsin Sphinx.

I-'ond Mother—Why don't you

want to go to heaven, dear?

Terror—Because I have so many
warm friends below.

—

JVisconsin

Spliin.v.

Dr. Filbert—You are overstudy-

ing. I must forbid you all brain

work for a week.

Staff Poet—But I must turn out

some poetry for the June Mag.
Dr. Filbert—Certainly, certainly,

go right ahead.

—

Te.vas Coyote.

¥»¥
Litle poker parties.

Little flecks of foam.

Makes another student

Join the folks at home.
—California Pelican.

«¥¥
He—"How do you like my mous-

tache ?

She—"Why—not so very well at

first sight.

lie—-"Perhaps it will grow on

you.

She—"Oh, Lester, you are always

thinking of the most absurd things."

—Cornell JVidozv.

mr
1915—What's a rounder?

1914—A rounder, my son, is a

man who habitually and simultane-

ously loses his balance of cents and

his sense of balance.

—

Yale Record.
¥¥¥

"Do you think a woman should

get the wages of a man?"
"It depends on whether she is

married to him or not."

—

Princeton

Tiger.
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Hairs

Photo Studio

Qiff0^

First-Class Work
GOOD TREATMENT
TO EVERYBODY

Senior Work a

Specialty.

I st Door West of W. Lewis & Co.

CHAMPAIGN.

The

Man
Who
K.nows

H. Greenrield

Expert Cleaner

ana Dyer.

Cleaning, Pressing

ana Repairing.

508 E. Green St.,

Champaign, - " Illinois

BOTH PHONES



This is only a Picture

Come and see ME.

BARNY KETTERER
The Little White Shop north of the Boneyard

Ask about the

White Line Laundry

Bills payable once a month

We replace your buttons and mend
your socks free of charge.

Bell 406 Auto 1550

Fresh.—What is a w alcr-works iilaiil, sir:

Senior—A water-works i>lant, my bo\', is a place

where water is dispensed.

Fresh.—Then, sir, what are bulwarks?

Senior—The literary societies, my son.

—

Jl'iscoii-

s!)i sphinx.

Freshman—Thought you said the coffee was rotten

at this clulj. \\']iat diil you order it for?

Soph

—

Oh, I use it in my fountain pen.

—

Dart-

mouth Jack-o-Lantcni.



MERCHANDISE

HEADQUARTERS

We announce Square Deal Merchandise

We are putting before the pub-

lic goods that are strictly high

grade in every respect. It will

pay you to keep this in mind

and apply it to our line of mer-

chandise for 1 9 1 2.

You cannot afford to make
your purchases until you have

visited our store.

Flat Iron Store Company
Urbana : : Illinois

Have You Been to the

Vanity Sale?

Come and get a Travelers package of

Marinello Powder, enough to last you a
week—FREE.

SPECIAL

HAND PREPARATIONS

Our hand lotion is not sticky and

leaves the hands smooth and soft.

A bottle of lotion and a box of

special hand cream both for 25c

Special prices on all Hair Goods.

Combings bought or made up.

Marinello Shop
U N. Neil street. BellUtJ Auto 2172

For ILLIO SENIOR PHOTOS
STEPHEN'S PLATINUM CAB. PANEL

$5.00
Stephen's BIdg. - - - Urbana

BE SURE AND GET A

BENGAL CURRY
AFTER ORPHEUM AT

JOE'S PLACE
Opposite Gazette Office on Hickory Street

Have you seen it? Have you been in the Second Floor Smoking
Room? Have you tried Joe's Individual Pies? Do you know that

Joe's Home Made Bread is better than mother makes?
Then meet me tonight at the CLEANEST, BEST PLACE IN TOWN catering a specially
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Chicago. 5U-'

If Pabst grew pale on Edelweis would that make Budweiser?
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SH!

THE DANVILLE NUMBER
MARCH 33

SH!

WALKER OPERA HOUSE
PLA.YINGTHE BEST ATTRACTIONS

Some of the plays to be seen at this house the next few weeks:

Feb. 23 "THE EASIEST WAY"
Feb. 24 "NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

Feb. 27 "EXCUSE ME"
March 2 "THE COUNTRY BOY"

March 4 "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS"
March 6 "GAMBLERS"

ORPHEUM THEATER
VAUDE VILLE =

Booked by Western Vaudeville Managers Association Chicago.

3 SHOWS DAILY ' O and 20 Cents

•'Mways a GOOD SHOW for price of Admission"

So
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Purity Perfection

Originator of ''Chocolate a la

Boston"—Students' Delight

9 Main St. Champaign

M. S. FREEMAN ELLIS BROOKS

FREEMAN & BROOKS
CONTRACTORS

420 Illinois Building Phone Bell 303 CHAMPAIGN, ILL

"Xiit tliat 1 line till' Freslinian less but the Soplmmori.-,"

said the landlady as she slipped an extra lump in the lat-

tcr's chocolate.

—

Tc.vtis Coyote.

n s n
Adolescent Suitor (to her father)

—"May I Iiave your

daughter for my wife?"

Irate Father: "What do I want with your wife?"

—

Wiscon-

sin S/'liin.v.

SPRING draws NIGH

Why are the birds of spring time

happy? Is not one good reason,

because they are always wearing

their gay plumage-because they

are beautifully dressed? Don't

you, yourself feel in better spirits

when you have on bright, brand

new clothes? Of course you do.

To prepare you for the arrival of spring, we have

filled our store with reliable, enchanting, new spring

things to wear. Buy your new clothes now and

be ready when "Spring" arrives.

Flat Iron Store Company

Flat Iron BuQding. Urbana, 111.

629
651

THE
South Wright Street

629
631

TRUTHFUL
NUMBER

South Wright Street
"on the square''

if fiction is empty, is truthful?

8l
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You can get what you
want, when you want it

—IN—

HABERDASHERY

-OF-

R. L ZOMBRO

604 E. Green Street

DONTGIVEUP" dreat Rain
dllyourxolory for clothes Coat
ietuj

Robbery

English slip on

$10.00 values

for $6.50.

$5.00 values for

$5.75.

JOS. KUHN &
CO.

WE DON'T MAKE
WATCHES

We do make sure however, that every watch
bought of us is correctly made before we sell it, our

system of carefully inspecting every watch move-
ment before it leaves our store has earned for us a

reputation of being dependable in everything con-

nected with the watch business.

"Bowman Prices will interest you."

How's Your Watch Running This Cold Weather?

If H goes wrong we can make i1 go right.

Over thirty years of honest dealing has helped us

to win the public's confidence.

OUR WATCH WORDS ARE
Carefu'ness, Courtesy and Capability.

(\(u^ (y\ zJovcmL0i^L.

Walker Opera House. Champaign, HI.

IV/jere f/ie Quality is Always Right.

The Parks Orchestra

Ralph M. Parks

810 West Green Street

Vrbana, III.

Auto 4381 Bellini

The University Press

W. D. MILES
1st. National Bank Bldg., Urbana

Everything in Printing

Dance Programs Both
A Specialty Phones



"What makes the week go by so slowly,

Why long we for the seventh day?

Is it hope for consolation,

Or the preacher's invocation?

Tell me, pray.

"What hath the pastor in his study

Safe for Sunday locked away?

Can it be the offertory,

Or the key to Purgatory?

Tell me, pray.

"For just a second, men have told me.

He will put it on display.

What can be this object mystic.

Is it something pietistic?

Tell me, pray.
"

"Hush, my child, and I will tell thee.

Be not shocked at what I say;

In the study, gentle youth

Lies the naughty naked Truth,

Let us pray."
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()()R TRUTH! Driven from her last stronghold, she

has been obliged to seek refuge with a humorous
magazine. Sublime ad ridiculum. as it were. Pro-

fessors, at one time her champions and guards, have

slunk to their studies, terrified by the horrible

examples wliich despotic college presidents have made
of the too audacious of their number. The wonder-
fid and inspiring search for das Ding an sick, en-

trusted to the academic teacher since the time of

- Plato and Aristotle, is forgotten, and a new goddess,

the Goddess of Red Tape, is now being worshipped,

and hokls swav over their thoughts and actions. Rumors have come to our ears,
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that even at the University of IlHnois this new deity has found secret devotees.

It is, nevertheless, consoling to observe, that once in a great while, a professor

will stand up and proclaim what he believes to be the truth. Let him beware,
however, tlie academic book-man. in the disguise of the president or some other

dignitary (interesting word!), who. like Zeus, is ever ready to "can" those of

Titanic aspirations.

It is with these aspirants, rather than with the timid worshippers, that the Siren

sympathizes, and whom she invites to call, as often as they please, upon Mile.

Truth, to whom she has given temporary quarters.

HERE must be something contagious in the atmosphere about our

city, worse than measles or prickly heat, which yearly infects

the minds of our Senior Memorial Committees. Each gradu-

ating class seems to vie with the preceding in presenting to our

thankful, yet speechless university, a monstrosity more wonder-
fully cc)nceived than its predecessors.

~[ We clasp our hands with joy, at the darling little eyesore

which is to grace our campus on next Commencement Day. Surely no more
suitable ornament could be found for our wind-swept prairies than a Grecian

column, in spite of the anachronism of a light-house on the top.

We chuckle softly to ourselves, when we think how flustrated the south campus
fusser will be. when the searching rays of this admirable Memorial are turned

upon his idyllic cooings.

On the hot summer days, perhaps, an awning will be put around the column.

and we may sit like ancient Greeks, and sip the lemonade which the Domestic

Science department could furnish. Or. perhaps, and we whisper it softly, we
might partake on moonlight nights, of some of the great Joseph Schlitz's divine

gift to man. A\'hat a fitting reminder of a famous class will this memorial be.

¥¥«¥¥

'VY/' E are pleased to announce the election to the board of Mr. E. E. Mitchell.

'14. and ^Ir. L. \\'. Ramsey. "14. Mr. Burril ^^'right. '14. has been elected

Circulation Manager.

nPHE Siren board has decided to entrust the magazine and its fate in the hands
of the girls, for the month of April, and has selected Miss Eva Mitchell. '12.

as editress-in-chief. The cooperation of all the coeds is earnestly and respectfully

requested.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO SAINT McCONNUS

CHAPTER 1\'.

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the sixth year of the reign of King Jayniees,

that tidings came from across the seas, concern-

ing the triumphs of King Jaymees, in the reahn

of W'ilhthiius, the second of that name. How
\\'illieh:uis had honored King Jaymees, and had

hidden him to his assemblage, and had /():•(•(/ him

as a brother.

2. And when the tithngs reached Jonathan,

the viceroy, he caused them to be proclaimed

abroad in all the rolls, yea, even in the rolls of

Neffins, who was the meanest of the scribes in

the realm. .And there v,as great rejoicing thru-

out the kingdom.

3. Now it happened that these triumphs came

about in this wise. When King Jaymees had

reached the lands of W'ilhclmus, it came unto his

cars that the Emperor was to hold an assemblage

tu which all the lords of realm were invite 1. .Vnd

when King Jaymees heard these tidings, his

heart burned within him, for he had desire to see

the great Caesar, and to do him homage.

4. And he went among the people, and spake,

"lIo-,v is this, the mighty Caesar hath an assem-

blage, and yet he hath not commanded me to

appear?" And the people told him, "Cehold, if

thou layest 30 shekels upon the altar of the great

Caesar thou mayest appear in the assemblage."

.And it came to pass as the}- said.

5. I'or. behold, when the assemblage was
called. King Jaymees betook himself unto the

palace of the king and no one hindered him.

6. And when \\'ilhelmus sav^' King Jaymees,

he said unto his counsellor, "Who is this man,

what doth he here ?'" And his counsellor replied,

"It is the mighty King Jaymees, who hath jour-

neyed Itither from across the waters."

7. .Straightway then did Wilhelmus summon
him. and King Jaymees appeared before him, and

fell upon his knees, and flid homage unto \\i\-

helmus.

8. And Wilhelmus bade him rise, and putting

on liis neck, the Order of the Apple Pie. second

class, he held out his hanil, and clasped that of

King Jaymees.

Q, .\nd when King Jaymees returned from
the palace, he put his hand in his sheepskin, nor

would he extract it for several da\'s. saying,

"Blessed is the liand which 1Wilhelmus hath

touched, and it shall not be profaned."

«Y1T»

"Papa", said the little boy,

"What's a rhyme for flagon"?

Fapa answered with a sigh,

"Jag on, sonny, jag on."

Cl'F—Jones can't stand the cello.

Muff—What's the matter with it?

liuff— It makes such bass music.

I IT.—(join" to the bull tight tonight, Pro-

fessor?

Prof.—What do you mean, sir?

Lit.—Ain't you heard, there's an intercollegi-

ate debate on.

Chicago wids it.
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One Frat They All Make.

¥»¥¥¥

'NISHIATIN' DAYS.

Thought ye wuz a member.
Sort o' guessed it from yen ways.

Don't ye recollect the ritual,

And the skulls and bones we gathered

Fer regalia displays

In the secret ceremonies

Of the 'Nishiatin' Days?

There wuz "Touchy" Davis,

"Hironomus' Hatch, and Mayes,

And "Buckie" with his checkered apron on.

But the Sweet boys, Hal and Lutie

Wuz the ones we used to haze

In the solemn ceremonies

Of the 'Nishiatin' Days.

Things wuz mighty spooky.

By the candle's ghostly blaze

Oaths wuz written out in human blood.

And we pledged to blackest secrets

With solemn mystic phrase.

When we had cur ceremonies

In the 'Nishiatin' Days.

Lutie always "bellered"

Till his mother heard his brays;

Then the 'nishiators always went and hid.

But the Sweets would come back next time
Like a pair of silly jays.

And then we'd have another

Of them 'Nishiatin' Days.

Candy pulls wuz "bully".

So wuz circuses and plays.

Coastin' used to give us heaps of fun.

But I sort o' dream the longest

Of the time we got the craze.

And had our ceremonies

In the 'Nishiatin' Days.

Talk about yer lodges

And their charitable ways;

Talk about yer B. P. O. of E's;

They can't put a feelin

In yer heart that grips and stays,

Like the golden boyhood memories
Of the 'Nishiatin' Days.
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Every dog has his day.

«¥¥¥¥

TWO BEERS.

P S.*—When I was \oung I was the w'ildest

boy in our county.

Chorus Girl—Oh, really, were all the other

young folks girls?

''Parsimonious Sport.

Murder will out.

"YV/IIY do the jokes in the "Illinois" remim
you of a 15 cent steak, Duke?"

"Ah, Monsieur, zey are ze piece de resistance.'

/-\PTY—Is the tower clock right?

Pessy—Sure, the hands were right where

they are two days ago.

CHEM.
Atom said to Molly Cule,

"Will you unite with me"?
IVlolly Cule in haste replied,

"There's no affinity".

In the gas light's ghostly glare.

Poor Atom hoped he'd meter.

But she eloped with a rascal base.

Her name is now Saltpeter.

THE vy*-roPPe.tt ex

What thev all sav.

ttVV/HY fob yoh call yob boy 'Epsom', 'Nas-

tasia

"Case he am so physically strong, ah reckon."

SIMPLY AWFUL BUT AWFULLY SIMPLE.

Y) N. KLARK—What would you atlvise to

* stop this abominable practice of enter-

taining chorus girls?

Tom—Import more waitresses.

ELECTRICAL TERMS.

88
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PREXY IN GERMANY.

t iction i- act.

DERCV—You know ovah in .America they talk

.-io bl(X)niing cxUi.

Monty
—

"Ow's that, old chap?

Percy—Well, one evening at a ball. I heard a

jolly old fellah say. "Where am I at?" and you
know he should have said. "Where is niv at

?'"

"TTHE automobile is certainly displacing the

horse." said the star boarder as he deftlv

fished a piece of rubber out of his hash.

CHAMPAIGN.

T OUISIAXA LOU—Dr>- town, eh Percy? boston ian.^ Perc—Er—yes. but it"s nice in here at

Tucker's. There was a young policeman named Larson

Who arrested a Methodist parson.
AT THE ROMA. "YouVe wanted." said he.

"VY/^ AITEJt—Signor. niebbe lika piccalilli? "For assault, batten,-.

The Groom ( tenderly (—Grazia. I picka Theft, burglan,-. mayhem and arson",

ma Mariuccia. Xica gal.

¥»rrs

A SEA URCHIN.

In me there lived a tiny germ
As happy as could be:

. 'Twas dark, but he could crawl and squirm

And sail my stomach sea.

But now he's deeper in the dark,

A sailboat without Jib.

In hunting for a tiny bark

He found my floating rib.

A BLACK BULL.

""VY/HY foh don" you call yoh watch-dog

"Cop". Sambo?"
"Gwan. yoh niggar. dis am no Irish setter."

PAID MOURNERS.

"DEGORRA. an' tis a pity he died so soon."

"You're roight. Wan wake a week'

plinty fer a timj>erate mon." The Post-Exam Jubilee
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WHEN THE CROWD
AT the: ORPHEUn
GETS NOISY

MILITARY AS THL rRESHMAM ,

DREAMS IT WiLL\E>E \ V

the: FRESHMAN'S
attitude: toward
the: SE.MIOR
LAST 5E.PTEMBE.R,

AS P.T. LOOKED TO the:
FRESH(nAl\ LAST SEPTEMBER

BEFORE AND



BUT H\S DRElAt^S ARE
5H..-NTTe:RED THUS^ . THIS IS TH£ noise: THAT PUTS OfH

THE SOfT PEDAL ElVERr TIME!

YOV) FRt5HME,M
SHUT OP TKtt(E

UT he: finds the real
,OED LOOKS MORE. f

-IKE THIS

\

THE H.S ATHLETE
AFTER HE HASTRIEI5
FOR THE TEAM

AW GO E>ACK
TO p.T. Yea
MO GOOD.

_ If^ 50 SOT^-RY KEALLY
\ JBUT MY TIME 15

ALL ARTtAIseE'D
FOR THE MEXT
Six WEEKS

BUT HE FINDS EXTEMPORANEOUS
DATE-MAKl(\& IMPOSSIBLE

Six months brinc> the.
FRESHMAN A(ND SENIOR CLOSER

[ TO&ETKER

c y\

c

P.T. FROM the: practical side.

'^

Ga'H^M^^r

FTE R TA KING
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^\ .^tnnj of "aTum #cttnts
jFrom tlic U^urkislj

In a lonely valle}- not far from Aintab. lay a Tuerbe, as, among ns Tnrks. is called the tomb

of a departed saint. Nearby there lived and prayed the shiek Abdurrahman, a worthy dervish

with a green turban, a descendant of the I'rophet. Not only did he lead a holy life, but he was

deeply versed in the mysteries of his religion. It was only on Fridays that he would show him-

self to the hosts who visited the tomb. At all other times he lived lonely and remote from the

world, e.xcept for two companions : a disciple and an ass. The former wore the cloak of the

dervish and was called Ali. He had spent the twenty years of his life in close companionship

with the ass, and bore a peculiar resemblance to him in mind and appearance. Xo one knew

whence he came. He was pious and he did his duty in serving his master and caring for the

Tuerbe, and he devoted himself, heart and soul, to the teachings of the former.

One day the master said to his disciple: "My son, 1 have led you along the path of life and

shown you the way of our master Nickschibend, as well as my mortal eyes could perceive it. The

time is now ripe for you to journey into the world, to visit the tombs of the most Holy Ones, and

to make a pilgrimage to Kaaba, the Eternal City. .\s you know, I am poor, but is not poverty

the pride of the dervish? Vet gladl)' will 1 share with you what I have, and my blessing you

will take with you upon your wanderings.

Ali accepted the news with the stoicism of a dervish. His master gave him an amulet, an

old leopard's skin, a cuj) in which to collect alms, a pilgrim's staff, and, as a final proof of his

love, the old ass. Lovingly the master then embraced his disciple, and sent him on his way. True

to the expectation of .\bdurrhanian. Ali jovn'neyed not towards the city, but towards the heart

of the country. Gradually his provisions decreased, and it was with alarm that he noted how
poorly his ass withstood the journey. From hour to hour the animal grew weaker, and finally,

on the fourth day, be it from age or exhaustion,he lay down and died. Sadly Ali regarded him,

for had they not been companions since youth?

While his eyes were still filled with tears, he saw in the distance a cloud of dust, which he soon

recognized as a troop of horsemen. He was seized with a sudden fear that he and his dead ass

might be regarded with suspicion. Hastily drawing the animal aside from the road, he began

covering it with sand, which be formed into a sort of mound. Scarcely had he finished, when

the horsemen drew up before him and their leader accosted him with these words : "Wh}' arc

you mourning, most worthy dervish? And whom have you buried
?"

"My last, my dearest friend." answered Ali. "A friend with whom I have grown up and

from whom I have never been parted."

The dervish noted that his departed friendwas taken by the strangers for a brother-dervish,

but. fearing their rage, he dared not tell them the truth, liidding Ali to remain at the grave of

his beloved friend, they departed, promising to send provisions.

The leader of the horsemen was a rich and pious Bey of the vicinit\-. Deeply touched by

the fact that a strange dervish had come there to die, he said to his friends: "Let us build a tomb

for the departed One, and let us beg this holy man to remain here, so that his piety and devo-

tion may become an example to us all."

And thus it came to pass. Within a few weeks a Tuerbe had been built upon the grave,

and Ali was installed as sheik thereof. Upon the front of the chapel stood the words: "This is

the grave of that most holy man, the famous shiek Abdurassah, of the Order of the Nikschi-

bend. Pray for him." And the people began to make pilgrimages to Ali, especially the

women, who sought his help in all things. The fame of his piety increased, and great were the

gifts of those who benefitted by his wisdom and prayer. Thereby he increased in girth and

his beard waxed in length.

(Concluded on Page 98)
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The Long Road.

r»iT»

Free Free
THE SIREN

W ill give the following prizes for contributions to the next number.

Cover Design S3.00
Best Double Page Cartoon S3.00
Best Small Cartoon $2.00
Best Joke S2.00
Second Best Joke $1.00

All contributions must be submitted by March 7. 1912.
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"I 1 1 EAR the law cIuIjs can"t have their pic-

tures taken."

"How's that?"

"They are too crookefl to he grouped."

LET US WEEP.

""YV/HY are you so sad, rrofessor?"

"My wife is getting up a golden juhilee

for our silver wedding."

"That's like flunking in fcxams and trying

to be happy at the Post Exam Jubilee, eh?"

THE COTILLION.

\V7EEP ! Weep ! My friends ! To think of it

!

The ogre of proximity is in our midst.

\\ ere you, perchance, at the Sophomore Cotillion,

and was your shocked and covert gaze held by the

neighborly grace of the girl in red—or the one

in gray—or the one in pale blue—or the others?

Did you look long with averted face and thru

spread fingers at G, Hutif flagrantly dipping

•under the sparse canopy of the Stars and Stripes?

Did you blush? If not, naughty! Ashes and

burlap for you ! Oh, friends, pray with me to

purge our family of such malicious mal-adjust-

ments as produced by a man and woman trying

to economize floor space and doing fancy dances

among our athletic director.

"The Easiest W'a

UTOPIA OUT-TOPED.

Drink to me only thru a straw,

I'll have it just that way;

To put a glass within the lips

Will spoil their shape they say.

If you should sip from out a cup,

You must be ever wary,

For such an antiquated way
Is most unsanitary.

You must not wear your clothes too tight;

It is a foolish style,

For you might pinch your liver so

You'd stop the flow of bile.

Ycu must be careful what you put

Upon your dainty head,

Or you may lose Dame Nature's crown

And wear a spot instead.

Don't pinch tight shoes upon your feet.

If they're too large a size,

For corns and bunions are not gems
A person oft will prize.

If you would live a healthy life.

Seek out some tropic isle.

Whate'er you wear, the doctors say,

It stops the flow of bile.

L'Envoi.

I find myself upon this isle

Without a single care;

I have the person yet to meet

Who cares a damn for what I eat,

And even less for what I wear.
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BIBLICAL BUNK.

REBECCA.

CANDY KIDS.

'<1^ A.\I)\"'.S \uung.sters are certainly chips oft"

^^ ihc ul<I block."

"\"ou don't say?"

"Sure, a buncli ni little shavers."

« ¥ ¥
If all of us were just like George,

What would this poor world be!

There'd be no lawyers in the land.

Nor yet a cherry tree.

I WONDER WHY.

I wonder why my sister Lou

Persists in lookln' worst,

When no one's round but me and you.

Her "shootin' jacket's" burst;

Her hair's done up in bungwads:

Her skirt's a holy fright;

She's always cross and grumpy,

Just like she'd had a fight.

Her face is awful funny though

With coal smut in her eye.

You bet she bangs and whacks the pans.

I wonder why.

I wonder why the other night

Her cheek wuz like the rose,

When Mr. Clawrence Poicy came.

(He's one of sisters beaux.)

Her hair wuz nice and fuzzy.

My! but she wuz sweet.

They wuz close together

In the window seat.

'Cause I wuz peakin' through the screen.

He kissed her on the sly;

Then he made an awful face.

I wonder why.

v¥rsY

H ISTORV PR( )F.—What do you kn(,\v about

Egyptian deities. Mr. Smith?

Smith— Not verv much. sir. I smoke l'"atimas.

"P .\1'.\. what does 'dot' mean"?
" 'Dot', my son, is French slang for

TIIERF was a young man of Siam
Who thought he was Omar Khayyam.

The critics all said

( )ld Omar is dead.

And vour stuft' is not worth a dauui.

pr RESIl—Say. what is a stag, anyway?

Soph.—A stag, my child, is a beast without

an\- doe.

'iUnUv \\i\h the Strings."
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BIBLICAL BUNK— (Continued).

Daniel in the Lion's Uen.

BLASED.

It's sort of lonely, isn't it

A-whirling 'round in space

With a trip to our nearest neighbor

Considered a wild goose chase?

We see the same family faces

The same old land and sea,

And we'd have to travel a million miles

To go to a neighbor for tea.

We're alone out here in the ether,

We're marooned on the lonely sphere;

The astronomers call ten million miles

Approximately near.

It's twenty-six millions to Venus

And to Mars—you can search me;

If I can't make a trip from this crowded earth,

I'll surely die of ennui.

¥iTr»

STORY FOR GIRLS.

DEFORE John came. Delia, the Delt, was as

popular as a pretty girl at a travelling-men's

convention. If there was a social function at

which she did not appear, everyone noticed it

and wondered if she were sick. Even her most

intimate girl friends dared not bite Delia's back

or whisper gossip to the men of the. university,

for all men were enlisted in her following. Then

John came. He took her to the Prom, the Cotil-

lion, his formal, the Chemist's Ball and thirty or

more other brilliant social successes. It began

to be noised about that Delia was copped ; that

competition was closed. One by one her dis-

couraged waiters re-opened the short-cut to the

other sorority houses. At last the most faithful

had forgotten her telephone number. Finally,

John deserted and took another girl to a dance.

Delia, the Delt, stayed at home and played bridge

with three legacies. Telephone numbers once

forgotten are not easily recalled. Kow Delia

sings in the choir.

Comment—There is safety in numbers.

lyi R.S. WASHINGTON—Why don't you chop

down that old cherry tree, pa?

W. Let George do it.

BIBLICAL BUNK— (Continued).

The W'ise (jueen of Sheba.
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Cons/ I oT '* Bn.i."Yyj5.|

A BRAIN STORM.

He tried to keep her face in mind;

It sank in greatest pain.

I pray, good friend, be not unkind

'Twas water on the brain.

BEAUTY HINTS.

I T'S a wise girl who .saves the lemons handed

her during the day, to improve her complex-

ion at night.

Hangnails on the fingers are like tatters on

a silk petticoat.

To acquire a red nose, wear pumps, silk hose,

and carry a muff.

(To be continued.)

THERE was an instructor named Hanna,

Who slipped on a peel of banana.

He hated to swear.

So he sent up a prayer.

Hallelujah, amen, and hosanna.

<< AW, sav. old chap, livin's bally expensive
William Penn(ed). /"^

ovah' in America."

ANTHROPOMORPHIC. "Explain yourself, my boy."

t*!l' God were sick, papa, who would make him "Why. I saw a sign when I was there. 'Weight
1 11 :,•' .....1 ..1 tl-iii-f,- t-,r^iin/lc n wpi^U'" nnJ fi\'.')ll henwell?"

"Our meta])hysicians. my son."

reduceti thirty pounds a week', and ovah heah

they do it for 15 shillings."

«¥11>V
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(Continued from Page 92)

In time liis fame reached the ears of the sheik Aljdurrahman. his former teacher, and he

determined to visit this famous colleague. He saddled his donkey, made the four-days journey,

and mingled among the crowd of worshippers who were waiting at All's Tuerbe. Soon Ali

appeared. He looked peculiarly familiar to the old sheik. Waiting until the crowd of wor-

shippers had departed, he approached his former pupil. The latter, somewhat shamefacedly,

recognized his old master, and invited him to remain. Long they talked over old times and

new. Abdurrhaman finally put the fateful question. "Tell me, my son, who is the Holy

One over whose grave you keep vigil?"

Shyly Ali replied, "Oh, my master, tell no one. It is not my fault! The Holy One is none

other than the ass you gave me fifteen years ago! He died here, and I cannot help it if the people

worship him as a saint."

Both were silent a long time, then Ali spoke. "Most reverend Father, you have never told

me, nor ha\'e 1 liitherto asked you. who is the s lint who lies buried within your shrine. Tell

me now."

The I lid man looked far into the distance, th;n he cleared his throat, antl said, "Well, Ali, 1

know \ou will tell no one. Mv saint was the father of vours."

Do You Want to

the

TRUTH
About our Tailoring?

Ask your friends.

SUIT MADE TO ORDER

$18.00 to $45.00

L 6 P. Tailoring

Co.

URBANA

Carrying out his orders,

ar ¥ S^

IN CALIFORXLV
Dorothy—How are you going to vote

ill tlie coming presidential election?

Hortense—In my new brown tailor

huit with fur trimmings.—How are you?
—Stanford Chaf't'aral.

% n 'i

Teacher—.Arthur, I shall be obliged

to detain you today after school.

.Arthur—Of course, you understand

that if any gossip conies of your keep-

ing me in every day, you are responsi-

ble.

—

London Opinion.

KANDY'S
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Clothing

Dry Cleaned

IVe have fhe largest

and best equipped
shop in Central ////-

nois-and employ
experts only.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bell Phone 900-Auto Phone 1225

We Call for and Deliver.

L. B. SOUDER
WALKER OPERA HOUSE

We Want The-

Student Trade
We are willing to make a bid

for it by offering Duck Brand

Slip On guaranteed Rain Coats,

all sizes $3.95. Why pay any-

one $5.00 to $6.00 for same?

Remember we sell the

Closed Crotch Union
Suits Once worn you

will Wear no other

style.

Silver Collars, Superba Ties and Socks. Full line of

Men's Trousers. Best 16 buUon Ladies Kid Gloves

$5.25.

Oeo. E. Amsbary
Tell us you saw this ad in the Siren.

Quoth a Freshman, to a Sopho-

more,

"Let us go into a show"

"Yes, Freshie," answered Sopho-

more

But do you know where to go?''

"We'll go where lights are shining

To a gloomy place we'll not

We'll visit the Lyric Theatre

Renown as Champaign's Bight

Spot."

DIPPY
OPE

CIREN
PECIAL

INSURE IN THE
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CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY
Home PHone 1115

Bell Phone 897

Opposite

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books

10% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80

$3.00 for $2.70

$5.00 for $4.50

$10 for $9.00

MONROE & KEUSINK

BROTHERS
Proprietors

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Student's Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

EXCHANGES
AN OVERSIGHT

Electrical Stude (proud possessor of

a pocket battery)—Were you ever

charged with electricity?

Sad and Weary Stude (who has just

])cen to the busy office)—Xo, but for

lieaven's sake don't mention it to them.

I've been charged with everything else.

—Stanford Chapavrnl.

'i US
Senior Girl—Where are you going,

dear ?

Ereshy Girl—Down to the Library to

study.

Senior Girl—That's right, dear. You
can't get acquainted too soon,

—

Stan-

ford Chaffarat.

¥ ¥ ¥
Why are college professors and cow-

boys alike ?

Because they both make their living

by slinging the bull.

—

Texas Covote.

» ¥ *
How does Gaby Delys spell hor name?
I suppose she takes off all the letters

that aren't necessary.

—

Harvard Lani-

fnoii.

n n %
Marie—I always think these bathing

costumes make people look shorter.

Karl—Well, they also certainly make
people look longer.

—

IVitcige Blaetter.

¥ ¥ ¥
Can you tell me what was the na-

tionality of Napoleon?

"Corse'T'can !"

—

Yale Record.

¥ ¥ ¥
The barljer put perfume on Bogg's

h.air liy mistake instead of tonic.

Was Boggs angry when he found out

Ihe mistake?

Well, naturally he was incensed. —
Michigan Gargoyle.

¥ ¥ ¥
".She has the prettiest mouth in all

the world."

"Oh, I don't know. I'd put mine up

against it any time."

—

Michigan Gar-

goyle.

¥ ¥ ¥
Prof. : "And what do you call the

man who makes the allegation."

Fresh Law—"Why—er—a—the alliga-

tor."

—

Michigan Cargoxle.

¥ ¥ ¥
Optimist: "Where are you going?"

Pessimist : "Hell."

Optimist

:

"Come along, then,

grouchy. We are headed the same way,

I have math this hour."

—

Michigan Gar-

goyle.

¥ ¥ ¥
She—And would you really put your-

self out for tny sake?

He—Indeed T would.

She—Then do it, please. I'm awfully

sleepy.

—

Williams Purple Cow.

GOOD

SODA,
CANDY

AND

LUNCH
AT

cMcCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering a Specialty.

Tke

Man
WKo

H. Greenriela

Expert Cleaner

ana Dyer.

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing.

508 E. Green St.,

Champaign, - - Illinois

BOTH PHONES
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THE BETTER GRADE OF HAIR GOODS
By directly representing the larger eastern manufacturers you are afforded a

more satisfactory selection from a complete assortment in the finer quality.

MRS. ANNA MUSSESTABLISHED OVER lO YEARS

Make the most of your spring Kodak Days
By bringing your FILMS to us for best results.

STRAUCH KODAK FINISHING SHOP
ABOVE THE CO-OP

FLOWERS

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Can and see them

at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in

your order

Spruigfield mid Third

Champaign, 111.

Bell 1119 Axito 1471

>IE'S OUT AGAIN
"I see the Italians have captured

lifty caiiiKiii in Tripoli."

"Turkish Trophies, eh?"

—

Cornell

U'idoiv.

"i a H
Indignant Farmer—Say, look here;

y'er ain't gittin' as much milk from them

cows as y'uster.

Hired Man—Nope. Sort er lost my
pull.

—

Cornell IVidozv.

* * »
Old Grad—So you've met my son at

college, have you?

Freshie—Sure, we sleep in the same

philosophy class.

—

Columbia Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥
Bible Student (

preaching his first

sermon)—"Yes, friends, I am trying to

follow the divine injunction to cast out

the sick, heal the dead, and raise the

devil."

—

Coin nihil! Jester.

* ¥ ¥
"I have no time to lose," shouted the

irate passenger, jumping off the car and

starting in pursuit of the light fingered

gentleman who had taken his watch.

—

Columbia Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥
Did you follow everything in the

show ?

My, no, there were over fifty in the

chorus alone.

—

College Widow.

YOU—
will certainly he inter-

ested in my showing of

FOREIGN SUITINGS
for this spring.

Each pattern exclusive

to this store.

Yon will also be inter-

ested in the English fash-

io}is. Larger and loos-

er coats, backs rather

straight. Trousers full

at hips, small at bot-

tom.

LAWDER
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR

101 W. Church St.

If "Everywoman" supported us suffragettes, would mandamus?
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Making a Drive for your Business

Come and see ME.

BARNY KETTERER
The Little White Shop north of the Boneyard

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Marinello Shop has removed

from 1 1 N. Neil street to No.

2 Mam street over Armstrong's

Shoe store.

A thoroughly equipped hair dressing

shop. All instruments sterilized.

Graduate operators.
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AT IIOOVKR'S
Finest Equipped Shop in Town
Under First National Bank

M&nicuring while you wait

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Don't Fail to See the

Goode Prizes
III MissBovi^'inan's l^'iiufoii'

^Vaiker Opera House

1 Solid Gold U. of /. Signet Ring

I Beautiful U. of /. Watch Fob
Each valued dy Miss Bovi'iJian at $10.00

FREE To Students Only
A coupon will be given to each customer

When 100 coupons are distributed the prizes

will be given to the ones holding the winning
numbers.

See the prizes and call upon Mrs. Goode, Manicurist and

Chiropidist, First Nalional Bank Building, Champaign, III.

"Ten years' experience in New York"

"Why does Smith keep staring at

that picture of the mermaids, half

submerged, playing in the water ?"

'"He's waiting for the tide to go

out.''

—

Cornell JJ'idow.

First Artist—What shall I call

this picture? It represents a devil

chasing a poor lost soul.

Second Artist—How does "Just

one damned thing after another"

strike you ?

—

Jack-0-Lantcrn.

Mabel—Are noli going to study

tonight ?

Gertrude—No, going down to

the library.

—

Stanford Chap'iirral.

Church Member—"Does your

father practice what he preaches?"

Minister's Son—"Yes, before a

mirror."

—

Cornell U'idozv.

Landlord— I regret to say that

your lease has expired.

Tenant— I thought something

had, judging from the odor around

the place.

—

Williams Purple Cozi'.

»¥»
"Did he make a fraternity at

C(jllege?"

"Well, you might speak of it

that way. He started a new one."

—.Micliii/aii Caryovle.

PAWN BROKERS
We are the only Licensed Pawn

Brokers in Champaign

Call to See Us
JUST ACROSS FROM REST ROOMS

Crescent Loan Bank
30 North Walnut

The Urbana Steam

Laundry does work

that you may well feel

proud to wear. The

most critical pro-

nounce our work first

class. We guarantee

all our work.

JOHN WHITE, MgT.

MRS.

CHAVERS
Beautify You

FOR YOUR PARTIES

HAIRDRESSING
MASSAGING

MANICURING

Both Resident and Home Work
Will Call by Appointment. Cor. Wright and

Green Sts. 0pp. Co-Op. Bell Phone 1957

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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PATRONIZE

O. E. SHOBE & CO.
Fancy Livery

and Closed Carriages

Baggage Line in Connection

Opposite Fire Dept.

:-: ILLINOIS

We Cater to Students

Both Phones

URBANA

Dear Dad : In your letter of the i6th you made the state-

ment that two could live comfortably on the allowance you

are sending me, and following out your wise suggestion, I

wish to inform you that I have taken unto myself a wife.

Affectionately jours,

Willie, '15.

—Minneso ta Miiuie-Ha-Ha.

¥¥¥

George : You know I asked Miss DeGould to let me see

her home.

Milroy: What did she say?

George: She said certainly; come around in the daytime

and have a good look.

—

Columbia Jester.

200 NEW FIRST CLASS ROOMS

, HOTEL

CHICAGO
113 VIMNDOLPHST. NEARCITYHALL

RATES «I°5UR PRIVATE BATH *|50UP

The L^Wzx Shop

Careful Stenograph
Mimeograph and
Multigraph Work

612 E. Green Street

(£. of Harris 6 Mead)

Champaign

Auto 1574

Bell 922

Ahernathy's Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1194

If you are particular about

Printing-such as

PROGRAMS, MENUS
and any sort of printing

SEE us

Twin City Printing Co.

Printers and Stationers of QUALITY

TAKE THE

ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM

(McKinley Lines)

For Danville, Decatur,

Bloomington, Spring-

field, Peoria and St.

Louis

Automatic Electric Block Signals

Luxurious Parlor Cars

''The Cost is SUght jor Travel Delight''

Frequency,

Convenience and

Comfort on the

''Road of Good Service"



Truth Will
Alw^ays Has and Alw^ays Will

And is applied to this our Half-Price Men's and Young Men's

Clothing Sale. 800 Men's Winter and Medium weight Suits

Suits at exactly Half-Price. : : : :

$ 7.50 Suits
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EASTER IS COMING!
You will Want to be

Well dressed then

Get measured for a suit that will suit.

$30.00 and up.

-IRWIN-
The Tailor

COAL
Chester A. Harris & Company
Illinois Building PhonesAuto iSss Champaign

BE GOOD.

Visitor
—

"Is this a healthy climate?"

Western Constable—"It's 'cording to what .vou been doin'.

~Jov Book.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?

enough this summer to put you thru

school next year?

Take the Y. M. C. course in sales-

manship, then apply to the CROSS-RE-
FERENCE BIBLE COMPANY, 16

North Neil Street, Champaign, for work

in choice territory. Excellent commission

or salary.

MUNHALL
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The Urbana Steam

Laundry does work

that you may well feel

proud to wear. The

most critical pro-

nounce our work first

class. We guarantee

all our work.

JOHN WHITE, Mgr.

INSURE IN THE

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MILWAUKEE

FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. F. R. SMEDLEY, Dist. Agt
Bell Phone 193

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Auto 1041

THIS IS XO F.\BLE.
Once there was a fair young artist.

She was an artist for she

etched eyebrows,

painted features,

colored cheeks,

penciled notes, and
drew young men.

—Columbia Jester.

Thos . Franks&Son
FLORIST

E. University Ave. Champaign

The Largest Greenhouse in Central Illinois

Buy where you get the Best

PATRONIZE

O. E. SHOBE & CO.
Fancy Livery

and Closed Carriages

We Cater to Students

Both Phones

URBANA

Baggage Line in Connection

Opposite Fire Dept.

-: ILLINOIS

EASTER VACATION
UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS

account of Easter vacation the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
will operate special trains to

PEORIA and CHICAGO
IrlUK-bUAY, APRIL 4, 1912, witn first class equipment ana fast service.

PEORIA SPECIAL will leave Champaign 12:10 noon and arrive at Peoria at 3:20 p. m.'
stopping only at Clinton, Lincoln, Delavan and Pekin
CHICAGO SPECIAL will leave Champaign 1:00 p. m., and arrive at Chicago at 4:15

p. m.. stopping only at 63rd, 53rd, 43rd Street Chicago Stations.

Peoria Special will carry through coaches forSprinKtieM and St. Louis, eoiinei'ting at Clinton with the "ALL STEEL D.\TLI(iHT
SPECIAL" consisting of Observation Parlor Car, Cafe Club Car, Free Reclining Chair Cars and Coaches. .\lso through coaches for

Bloomington, El Paso, Minonl;, Wenona. La Salle. Mendota. Dixon, Polo, Freeport and all intermediate stations via Clinton and Illinois

Central train No. 124.

Chicago Special will arrive in Chicago in ample time for connection with all Illinois Central trains westbound. Card system will be
used on the northbound special to determine whether or not there will he a sutflcient number of passengers returning at one time to
warrant running special train returning, leaving Chicago at ii;00 a m, Tuesday, April. 9th due to arrive at Champaign at 1L':1S noon, in

time for one o'clock class. Go home the iiuick way and return the same route.

Ticket fifes and specific time of other trains a,nd to other points north, south or west at Illinois Central ticket office.

H. A. POWELL, Ticket Agenf, I. C. R. R. CHAMPAIGN
W. W. WILSON, Trav. Pass. Agent, I. C. R. R. Telephones, Auto U93, Bell l«.
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You can get what you
want, >vhen you want it

—IN—

HABERDASHERY

—OF-

R. L ZOMBRO

604 E. Green Street

DO NOT THINK

of purchaing a Diamond or a piece of

Artistic Jewelry for yourself or others with-

out taking a good look through our Jewelry

department. You will see more beautiful

inexpensive articles in gold and silver than

you could have imagined. When you pick

up a Diamond Ring or a piece of Jewelry

in our store the tag shows all the facts we
kjxow about it. We have but one price and

that IS marked in plain English, so that any

one can buy with perfect ease. For over

30 years the name Ray L. Bowman has

stood for all that's best in the Jewelry

world. The name is a guarantee of satis-

faction.

RAY L BOWMAN
Walker Opera House CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

If your watch goes wrong we can make it go riglti

Set your watch with chromometer time in our window

DONTGSVEUP" Great Rain
^'Jyou.'U^oIory for clothes Coat

Robbery

English slip on

$10.00 values

for $6.50.

$5.00 values for

$3.75.

JOS. KUHN &
CO.

The Best Place to Eat

Your Sunday Night Lunches

Marten's Restaurant

Fine Cooking-Good Service

Near the I. C. Depot

57 Main Street. CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

The Letter Shop

Careful Stenograph
Mimeograph and
Multigraph Work

612 E. Green Street

i£. of Ham's 6 Mead)

Champaign

Auto 1574

Bell 922

I

TEAM of Printing

and we'll make good

^

Give us a

Tryout on the

The University Press
Coimncrcial mid Society

Dance programs

Printi}ign
Classy printing

a little better

Society stationery ^M| '^^^ seems

necessary

Our platform has but one plank. Read and test us out:

"Pri)i(in,s5 ax you want it when von waiit it."

W. D. MILES & A. C. PARRIS
Use the Phone

Bell 740: Auto 4«4
Under First National Bank

Urbana
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IZZY, DOZING, DRINKING DEEPLY

^)>^ LCOHOLIC AMBER ALE,

ODDING, NAPPING, NOTING NOTHING.

OCIFEROUS VARLETS' MSION VEILED.

NDULGENT ILLINI IMBIBING,

APPING LAGER LAUGHINGLY.

i^. EANING, LURCHING, LAST LETHARGIC-

I

1^: NVELOPING EBRIETY.
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standing ankle deep in the mire that extends so picturesquely before the

\\'oman's Building. Slowly he pulls out his new russet shoes and wonders at the

graciousness witli which the phalanx of young ladies has swept him aside.

Scarcely has our tenderfoot regained the sidewalk, when toward him he

sees coming a youth and a maiden, lie catches his breath. Is it a halo that

surrounds the damsel's pretty head, or is it the veil of cigarette smoke woven
by her chivalrous admirer?

The Easterner now boards a jiassing car. and takes a seat. The tramway
slowdy jerks along, and soon the car is tilled. A maiden enters and glances about.

The manly Illini make no move and keep on chewing their iticotiana.

The Easterner jumps to his feet, and tips his hat. The maiden sinks into

his seat without a word. The startled stranger turns to a native swinging on a

strap beside him. "Are the words "thank you" not known here?" says he. The
native shakes his head. "Indeed they are not. But I heard my grandfather once

say that some Eastern guys used to talk such bunk when they first settled here."

rrsTT

HE SIREN has already announced, that the female students

of the University will attempt to issue the Siren for the

month of April. There will be. therefore, but one more
number of the Siren edited by the regular board. The
vacancies that will occur in the staff, will be filled on the

basis of contributions submitted to the last number. The
contributions may be of any sort, provided, of course, that

they are humorous ; cartoons, short jokes, or very short

stories. All the work submitted will receive careful perusal. Anybody who
believes he is a wit, is urged to give his Pegasus a good currying, and turn the

combings over to the Siren.

'T' HE winners of this month's contest were, Mr. E. C. Pierce, ]\Ir. E. H. j\Ior-

rissey and Mr. A'. D. Cylkowski. The cover and center cartoon were drawn

by members of the staff.

¥¥rr¥

MUMPS,

I've had the measles and the croup, I've had the whooping cough;

I've had dread melancholia, but these were not enough,

For now I'm stricken with the mumps, my face looks like a muffin,

Or like a Christmas turkey that is swollen up with stuffin'.

I always thought I would avoid a vulgar double chin,

But now the darned thing's tripled, with no sign of growing thin.

It's soft as any pillow too, and hangs down t'ward my chest.

And still it grows, and still it swells, and soon will touch my vest.

The cutest nurse is tending me, and when the other night

I asked her for a kiss, I found my lips wouldn't pucker right!

And now one more disease I have, it is the doleful dumps.

So you be thankful who have got just ordinary mumps.

in
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THE MILL

THE GOSPEL ACCORDIN

CHAPTER V.

1. And it came to pass in these days, ichich

was the sixth year of the reign of King Jaymees,
tliat the mighty King Jaymees returned from
the kingdom of W'ilhehnus, who was the second

of that name. And there was great rejoicing

throughout the reahn.

2. And when Jonathan, who was the vice-roy

in the kingdom, had given the rule again into

the hands of King Jaymees, he felt sorelv smit-

ten in his heart, for he feared that the King
would disregard the decrees which had heen

made by him and that there would be sorrow in

the kingdom.

3. Now it happened, that it came unto the

ears of the mighty King Jaymees, when he was
abiding in the land of W'ilhelmus, that the

peop'le of the land were wont to drink of a cer-

tain liquid which they named "beer". And King
Wilhelmus gave him to taste of the Iic|uifl. And
it was good.

4. And behold, when he returned from his

journey across the seas, he spake unto his coun-

cillors and said. "Lo. when I lodged in the palace

of W'ilhelmus. I drank of a certain liquid which

was named "beer". And it was good. Can ye

tell me if there is such in this land?"

TAX KORAN
G TO SAINT McCONNUS

5. And his councillors made obeisance and
they spake, "Yea, there is such liquid in the

land, but it hath been banislied to the City of the

Danvilli by the \'ice-roy."

6. And King Jaymees was glad, and he spake

unto his councillors, and said, "It is good that

the \'ice-roy hath placed the liquid beyond the

reach of the Scholarides for it is a noble liquid

and should be drunk by nobles of proper capacity

only. It is wrong that the commoners should

drink it."

7. And one of the councillors arose, and spake,

"Is it in truth icrong to drink wine and beer."

And he quoted the words of a great scribe, "It is

right for each man to decide that imto himself."

8. And another councillor arose and spake.

"Behold I know a wise woman in the realm who
spake unto me, 'Verily they tell me that there

are good people who do not drink beer. But

behold, it passeth my understanding that men can

be Christians and refuse so good a gift of God.'
"

9. But King Jaymees was firm and he pro-

claimed that the decree of Jonathan remain. And
there was great sorrowing throughout the realm,

for the tongues of many, both Scholarides and

Professorides were parched, and they suffered

grievously.

viinrs

Pay

ErHTEi?

That Illiograft.

HOLY! HOLY! HOLY!

"/'^.\X you think of some good adjective to

describe a Swiss cheese, Mr. Jones?"

"Sure, porosknit."

A LONG ONE.

DITCHER—Who did you say has the biggest

glass arm?
Catcher—The bartender.

"Naughty Marietta."
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AN INSHOOT.

''VV/IIAT is W'agiier liitting this spring?"

"Manhattans and Drv Martinies. mostly."

PIOUS AND PORUS.

"VV/ HY fo' vo drink so much wine. Snow-
** ball?"

'

"Close yoh trap, yoh heathen. I'se lioldin' com-

niiniion wif niahsef.
*

""P 1 \VA' are giving D.D. degrees in matrimony

now."

"A good solution. I'll wager. What are they?"

"Death and Divorce."

SHAKESPEARE—1597

<<I7<>R God"s sake, a pot of small ale." "Tam-
ing of the Shrew."

CHAMPAIGN— 1912

"A small spirits fermenti for medicinal pur-

poses." Tucker's Drug Store.

COLLEGE STAYS.

DUD—What is the difference between an ordi-

nary co-ed and a college widow ?

W'ciser—One stays four years and the other

stavs for vears.

J
IXKS—I know a sure cure for woman's suf-

frage.

Binks—Is that possible

!

Jinks—Sure, set the voting age at thirty-five.

t

Making a Knight of it.

« « «

GOOD, GOOD, VERY GOOD.

"/'^AX vtiu ^uggest some giind means to com-

bat the demon rum?"
"Sure. Y. M. C. .\. lioozc fighters.

"

«<pAPA. what is a barette?"

"A barette. my son. is a place where they

dispense soft drinks."

««T laks possum, poak. an' chickun. What's

yoh favrite fowl. Sambo?"
"Sit down, niggah, mine's 'Old Crow.'

"

"The Forbidden \\'a.\'

DRY.

lY are Prof. W'indic's lectures like a

desert storm?"

Cause thev fill the ri>i>ni with dust, I take it."
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A cocktail and a chaser.

THE FUDDLE.

What's wrang wi' ye Tarn? Ye're as white as a wa'.

Hae! Kittle yen craig wi' a drapple o' that.

Hoosh! Easy ye Swankie! I dinna say a'

Ye act like ye had na head under yer hat.

Gin ye're a sechin' a dram or a fecht,

Just come f McPherson's fuddle the necht.

But whist mon! I'll whusper the word in yer ear,

On the way to the Kirk, at the strikin' o' ten,

Where the road takes the turnin', ye're bid to appear.

For a drap o' Kilbagie—whusky ye ken.

Wi' a dash o' Tarn Moore, an' mebbe a fecht

At auld Jock McPherson's fuddle the necht.

Ye needna t' snirtle ahent o' yer han'.

I ken what ye're thinkin', ye bletherin' fool.

Ye think ye can beat ony mon o' the Ian'

At the coups, and er dawn put 'em a' aff the stool.

But I'll show ye anither. or we'll hae a fecht

At auld Jock McPherson's fuddle the necht.

Will ye be haudin' yer tongue mon, or nae?

Wi' that racket gaein', naebody could think.

My legs dinna wauble; ye ken 'tis na sae.

'Tis more like yer ain head that's fuddl't wi' drink.

But Hoot mon, we'll best be a savin' this fecht.

Till auld Jock McPherson's fuddle the necht.

"D
DE LEMMA.

ID Frank ever kiss vou, Marv?'

A SPRING TONIC.

D LAIj—Yes, at this time of the year I'm very

fond of greens—dandelion, beet, spinach,

lettuce—and, in fact, almost an\- kind.

Crab—Jevver try Paris?

AY, THOT'S THE PINT.

ttYV/llV did old llinnissv git drunk on iliction^ day?"

"llegorra, an" he said he had no intintion av

\i>tin' drv."

oo

"No, Elizabeth. About two months after

we started, he asked if I thought it best and

—

what could I say?"
114
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A Ml VII

VULGAH NATCHAH.
<'C( ) Mill arc a Mclliii's I'oinl protluct. Rcgin-
^ ai.i:--

"Ves. deah boy, by one of those fortunate and
rare circumstances of Xatchah. mother is a pro-

hibitionist."

'i^./ I^i K-J k

LAUGHING STOCK.

<'I I"" God made the hyena laugii, papa, what has

kept him at it?"

"Noah and the ark, niv son."

FEMININE PHILOSOPHY.
"yV/IIAT reason did you give for the exist-

ence of God?"
'I'.ecause."

fU ^v<\Xon ^\ ^^«^>\\^

""VY/IIOOPEE. a letter from home with a draft
** in it."

Roommate—Close it up, (|uick. I'll catch my
death of cold.

CALL THE RED CROSS
<<i-'I-' 1 ilon't enunciate gorrectly. you vill blease

•I—< dell me.
"

"Yah, ef you don"d enunciate eggsactly. I vill

dell 3'ou."

T EO—You were in the restaurant business for

some time, what was your shortest order?

G.—Go to hell.

SCOTS WHA DON'T Wl TOMMY DRINK.
O. Tommy brewed a peck o' maut

—

You don't believe it, nor do we;

We've got to take his word for it.

But that's enow for me.

Grips that pass in the night.

BETTER YET.

ling on the bea

"Huh. I saw her at the ball."

t<T saw her bathing on the beach."

CANNED.
"CAY, Jones applied for membership with the

]\Iasons and was turned down. What did

he get ?"

"A mason jar, they say." Celebrating on the weak end.
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REP—My major's math, and yours?

Hep—Morse.

F a drunk Mexican failed to find the window-

entrance, could he picador?

T ]•' the Mammoth Cave were full of moonshine,

would that made a stalactite?

w E. K. NEES—I'll bet they used a big sack

when they sacked Rome.
H. E. D. Strong—Not so very, a ransack.

Track teams.

DANVILLE'S METRIC SYSTEM.

Ten cents = one dime

One dime = one drink

Ten drinks ^ one drunk

One drunk = ten days

Ten days = one sober.

CROSSED OUT
«' A XD the double crosses, dear, mean me.^ Every time you see those you dance

with me."

(Ten minutes later the freshman finds a stray

program. ) "How cruel of you, John. What
made you take all these dances with the other

girl?"

Oh, pity the M. E. whose learning

Keeps his brain continually churning

For it may be his fate

To design each new grate,

Where the fires eternal are burning.
IN JUDEA.

\yLTRSE (teasingly)—O, Isaac,

what do }^ou want, a boy or

a girl?

Isaac—\*ell, vich is de cheaji-

est?

FR&5n

EUGENIC.

"OIR, may I marry your daughter?"

"My boy, at present she is quite out of form : her

normal weight is 120. Yesterday she weighed but ii6.

With regular hours and the approved diet your propo-

sition will meet with favorable consideration within three

months."

THE JACOB'S LADDER.
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W'liv (lot'sn't that fat bov do something;

¥¥¥»¥

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS

GIRLS Free Free girls

THE SIREN
Will give the following prizes for contributions to the next number.

GIRLS r n ,v. >?.nn
girls

Cover Design >2.oo

Best Collection of jokes $3.00

Best Double Page Cartoon $2.00

Best Small Cartoon $2,00

GIRLS Best Joke .. •• $2.00 GIRLS
All contributions must be submitted by Ajiril ij, 1912. < )nly girls are eligible.

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
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A Pickled Pair.

SALUBRIOUS.

There is many a night, that I've been pretty tight.

When I've had a remarkable jag on:

But I'll never forget that night, you can bet,

When I climbed on the blank water wagon.

I'd at last drunk my fill at the Hooligan grill,

And my stomach felt like a lagoon.

As I stepped in the night, I was shaken with fright,

To see what had struck the old moon.

I could scarce trust my eyes and I choked with

surprise,

For the steady old fellow was full.

And he lifted a flask, just as big as a cask,

And took a deliberate pull.

So with movements discreet. I embarked on the

street,

But imagine my pain and disgust.

For the trottoir was reeling with gestures appealing.

Like cne who is stewed to the crust.

I took a step for'ard. then one to the starboard,

Then two or three more to the stern;

But the risk was audacious, midst objects bibacious.

So I made a swift right about turn.

There I stood face to face with Pat Hooligan's place,

'Twas piped from the roof to the floor!

So from this you may know, just why I don't go

On a rollicking toot any more.

"'T'ilE most unkindest gut of all," snarled the

restaurantiiig stude, as he bit into the tur-

INTOXICATION A LA MODE.

^ ETTING drunk is one of the line arts. To
^"^ make perfect it takes practice. Yet there are

several simple suggestions to guide the novice.

There must first be an unsatiable thirst, a love

of strong drink. In that love there must be re-

spect; he is not a true artist who attempts to

monopolize the entire output of the distilleries,

but is only emulating Sisyphus. In the desire

to appease that thirst, let the candidate for a

souse step up to the bar and open with a gin

fizz. This should be followed by a silver and a

sling. To be ultra-fashionable, order a quart of

Johannisberger and retire to a quiet booth.

.Slowly sip the nectar tmtil the wails, the Ijar. the

tables, the chairs, the mirrors, and the bottles

begin to wheel. \\'atch them closely as they go

careening like a feather ship in a heavy sea.

Don't try to snatch a bottle as it slips past, for

if you do, some one is bound to laugh. A little

dignity is quite necessary to an upright position.

If merry, sing and have the boys join in the

chorus. Set 'em up all around. Keep in mind
the immortal words of the Marquis of Queens-

berry, "The Lord loves a good old sporting-

Christian." Im)11ow these sim])le suggestions and

you will be a liachannalian up to date. A tip

—

Don't trv this in Urbana.

Ert:T./7,// ^
5?^

cn

/

key's windpipe.
120
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]WJ1SE(

Her Favorite llini.

BY JOVE.

/^OHEX— I dink you be ashamed before Gott

to eggspegt 99 bro cent.

Rosenthal—Aber, ven dcr Helie Gott looks

down, he dinks id's 66.

SH! NO FAMILY ENTRANCE.
I take my beer at the barrel house,

For there I get it free;

If It's good enough for T. A. C.

It's good enough for me.

POPULAR FICTION.

'She meUed awav in his arms."

A One Xight Stand.

I T was leaji year.

The unresponsive one sat gazing into the tire,

casually yawning.

"I love you", she burst out passionately, but

tlie unresponsive one continued to yawn.

"Speak to me, tell me that my love is returned.

Say something soft to me", she cooed.

Slowly turning till his eyes met the wood-
brown ])oois of I'aradise, he softly whispered,

"Alush".

POPri.AR PLAY

121
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TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE III

"Shanks, ol' shap. I don' care if I do."

¥ ¥ ¥
DROF.—We have nietalHc currency today,

haven't we?
Voice—Nope, not this late in tlie month.

"IKEY iss sick dey dell me.'
^ "Yoil'ou don'd need to vorry abound id."

"Bud he owes me dirdv cents."

D EE\'E—Why does a dyspeptic remind you of

a poor fountain pen, Steve?

Steve—Both bum feeders, I reckon.

"Lay on Macduff."

—Macbeth.
¥ ¥ ¥

NOT FOOLSCAP.
Upon my head I've tried to wear
Most every kind of dress;

I've worn tea-biscuits in my hair

—

The coif of good Queen Bess.

I coil my switch a la old maid,

A very comely style;

I'm not content to be so staid

For just a little while.

If I don't wake in time to primp,

I grab my Irish toque

And give a jerk upon the gimp

To hide my frowsy coque.

And so it is I come to wear

Most ev'ry kind of cap;

There's only one I've had to spare

—

That's on my knee to flap.

M4ji^

Black Bass.

The Aloth and the Flame.
122

LJ E—Those Antarctic explorers in their furs

look just like big cats.

She—Yes, but they'd haz'e to be polecats.
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STORY FOR GIRLS.

THE CHERRY IN THE GLASS.

If you want to hide an idea, mix it uj) with a

lot of other ideas. Did you ever .stick the cherry

in your Boston under the ice cream, and tlien

hunt for it? It's funny how little it takes to

amuse you. when you are out for amusement.

I'm going to hide a pale red idea under the tizz

of a carbonated story. Watch me!

Ethelia wa.s a Puritan for fair—even if she

was a Pi Omega. She wouldn't dip or turkey

trot, and every time she said "Gosh", she bit her

li]i. She knew, and everyone knew that she was
nice and good and sensible. She used to advise

the other girls ".so" sweetly. "N^ow, Marv, dear,"

or ".\my. darling, that isn't nice, you know." I

wonder sometimes if gods don't tire of being

good. At any rate. Ethelia. the Omega, had a

pathetic droop around her eyes.

Liz. the Omicron. was different. She had a

fellow—the raciest in the school. She could

dip or Boston or turkey-trot or cat. and "damn"

was meat and drink to her. Strange to relate

Ethelia liked wild Liz.

One evening when Jerome was over seeing Liz.

Ethelia came to call. Jerome was "real" polite

and did the proper thing—he made a fool of

himself for the entertainment of the ladies,

(he was no elemental fusser). While he was
standing in the middle of the room, the lights

went out. Did luhclia scream? Did Lizzie gig-

gle? Was Jerome able to escape? Three min-

utes later the lights came in. J. was looking

straight ahead. Lizzie was on his right, Ethelia

on his left; botli blushed furiously. Liz laughed

and started to read a magazine. Ethelia

stealthily brushed the powder off the shoulder of

Jerome's coat. Jerome winked hard.

The Cherry
—

"I don't love you. Mr. Satan, but

there's something aliout you I like."

"Akrgw
Kotch COLLAR

Easiest lo put OQ and to
take off and lu tie a lie lu.

Cluett. Peabody & Company. Makers, Troy, N. Y.

NEW MODEL CORvSETS
Necessary for Uic Success of Spring Goims

It will he iiupossible to have the new yowns liiihi unless tliey ;u-e

constructed upon correct figure Hues, and they can only be nbtaiued by

the use of the new corsets.

The ditt'ereuce is distinct and are even iircaler than would appear

upon mere inspection of the corsets. There is less I'estraint above the

waist, nuniy of the best models extendinii' to a lieiiiht of several inches.

Tlie bonini;' over the abdomen and liips is usually a trifle sluu'ter, which

gives greater ease and better appearance when sitting, and skirts are

longer than ever.

All of the new models of the best corsets arc here, wliicli have

been impartially chosen upon their own merit.

Tome and have your corset fitted by a skilled corseliere. she will

give you tlie nu)del that will be.st bring oni the fashiiniable lines, thus

]iroducing real comfoii and perfect satisfaction.

Modart, the front lacing corset, a pair $5, $6, $6.50, to $8

Nemo Corset, for stout or slender figure, a pair $2 to $4

P. N. Corset, a pair $1, $1.50, $2, $3 to $5

Royal Worcester Corsets, a pair $1 to $3

Bon Ton Corsets, a pair $3
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Man
Wko
Jvnows

rr. Greenriela

Expert Cleaner

and Dyer.

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing.

508 E. Green St.,

Ckampaign, - - Illinois

BOTH PHONES

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

_
^i<f;.-rT.. .-.'_. fesi-,'""

Headquarters for

Student's Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

THE SIREN

EXCHANGES
"My fortune, sir, is in my face."

"Well, poverty is no disgrace."

—

Sfhin.r.

¥ ¥ ¥

"What kind of girls do you like best?"

He (absently)—"I'll take a tall dark

one."

¥ ¥ ¥

Joe
—

"Let's have a quiet little meal to-

gether.

Gertie
—"Oh, no ; let's have some soup,

too.

—

Cohiinbia Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥

First Chorus Girl
—"Why does a

chicken cross the street?"

Second Chorus Girl
—

"I don't know,

dearie, unless she sees a traveling man

on the other side."

—

Stanford Chaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Miss Buttin
—"And why are you tak-

ing a bathing suit with you?"

]\Iiss To Be Wed—"I'm to l)e married

in the spring."

—

Stanford Cliaparral.

¥ ¥ ¥

She (to maid)—Pull down the shades,

Ninette. Even the hooks have eyes."—

•

)'(;/(' Record.

Quoth a Freshman to a

Sophomore,

"Let us go into a s/iou'"

"Yes, Freshie,'^ answered

Sophomore

But do you knoiv vohere to

go?

''Well go where lights are

shinuig

To a gloomy place we'll

not

We'll visit the Lyric

Theatre

Rt'iioii'Jied as Champaign's

Bright Spot.

DIPPY QIREN
OPE ^PECIAL

GOOD

SODA,
CANDY

AND

LUNCH
AT

cMcCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering a Specialty.

CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY

Home Phone 1115

Bell PKone 807

Opposite

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books

W% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80 $5.00 for $4.50

$3.00 for $2.70 $10 for $9.00

/MONROE & KEUSINK

BROTHERS
Proprietors
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine' Clothing

Dry Cleaned

IVe have the largest

and best equipped
shop in Central ////-

noiS'-and employ
experts only,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bell Phone 900-Auto Phone 1225

We Call for and Deliver

.

l. B. SOUDER
WRLKER OPERA HOUSE

^fyrt (happily)—Eddie smiled at me just now.

Gert— I don't wonder, dear. Your hair's crooked.

—

Vale

Record.

* * ¥
Where did hash originate?

Probably in the border states.

—

Purl>le Coze.

Ask about the

White Line Laundry

Bills payable once a month

We replace your buttons and

mend your socks free of charge.

Bell 406 Auto 1550

PAWN BROKERS
We are tlie only Licensed Pawn

Brokers in Champaign

Call to See Us
JUST ACROSS FROM REST ROOMS

Crescent Loan Bank
30 North WahuH

That Harvard Stude—.\re you going to learn to Boston?

This Harvard One—Xo : I'm going to Boston to learn.

—

Vale Record.

« ¥ ¥
"Here's where I put in the Christmas season", said the

chef, as he mi,\ed the spice for the mince pie."

—

)'iiie Record.

EVERYBODY
GET IN ON

STEPHEN'S PLATINUM CABINET PANEL
$5.00= -Stephen's Building— ^Urbana

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN
TAILORS

Come and examine our Sprmg Ime of Samples which consists of 500 Latest

Patterns.

We also do cleaning and pressing. Call for and deliver.

612 E. Green St., Champaign, 111.

12u
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DEPENDABLE HAIR GOODS-First Quality in all styles and shades.

Hairdressing, Shampooing and Manicuring. Odd Pieces and Combings Renovated and Made Over

Home Phone No 2175 MfS. Anna MuSS ^1 A/. Neil St.

Make the most of your spring Kodak Days
By bringing your FILMS to us for best results.

STRAUCH KODAK FINISHING SHOP
ABOVE THE CO-OP

FLOWERS

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Call and see them

at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in

your order

Springfield and Third

Champaign, 111.

Bell 1179 Anto 1411

EXCHANGES

Guff
—

"Tlint fellow lias struck out

lliree times. What is the uiatter willi

liini ?"

Stuff
—

"He's a [irohibitionist."

GufT
—"A prohibitionist?"

Stuff
—

"Yes. He doesn't like a high

liall and never touches a drop."

—

Slait-

I'lird C'lhi/^arral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Teacher—"How dare you swear be-

fore nie?"

Pupil
—"Excuse nie, sir, I didn't

l^niiw you wanted to swear."

¥ V ¥

Co-op Clerk
—

"This book will do lialf

your studies for you."

b'resbie
—

"Give me two."

—

Califoyiiiii

I'cliciiii.

¥ ¥ ¥

.Slie
—"Why did you kiss me last

nisht?"

He—"I heard you had a past and I

thought I'd give you a little present".

—

Princeton Tiger.

YOU—
will certainly he inter-

ested in my showing of

FOREIGN SUITINGS
for this spriiig.

Each pattern exclusive

to this store.

You will also be inter-

estedin the English fash-

ions. Larger and loos-

er coats, backs rather

straight. Trousers full

at hips, small at bot-

tom.

LAWDER
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR

101 W. Church St.

=DYKE HARRIS=
Ice Cream and Sherbets

Are famous for their purity and richness. Your Banquet or Sunday Dinner will

have the "Way of Tone and Quality" if finished with our delicious desserts.

Phone your orders—Bell 175, Auto 2107.

Dainty Catering "The Way of Tone".
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MAKING A HIT

Come and see me.

BARNY KETTERER
The Little White Shop north of the Boneyard

There is no place in Danville, nor any other

city in Illinois, just lil^e the famous Green

Street Confectionary Store of

The students of Illinois have found the

one place to get "white" treatment—clean

lunches—best candies— satisfying sodas

and sundaes, at reasonable prices. Our

store is their store. We guarantee every-

thing we sell.

HARRIS & MEAD
608 E. Green St., Champaign, 111.

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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NOTHING LIKE THIS

AT HOOVER'S
Finest Equipped Shop in Town
Under First National Bank

Mainicuring while you wait

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

*\Biir Roysdon

an old Baseball and Track *T' man, is

proprietor of the finest Billiard Hall in

the Twin Cities. He solicits a part of your

business. Courteous treatment always.

Nine tables.

606-608 S. 6th Street

Around the Corner from Green Street Pharmacy

First Bum (landing in tlie street)—My wifsli a good f rien'

1

Second Bum—Howsh tha' ?

First Bum—She's alwaysh willin' to help me out.— Yale

Record.

Uncle Pete—Voung man. do you study intelligently at

college?

Voung Man—Xix, there ain't no such course.

—

California

Pelican.

TAKE THE

ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM

(McKinley Lines)

For Danville, Decatur,

Bloomington, Spring-

field, Peoria and St.

Louis

Automatic Electric Block Signals

Luxurious Parlor Cars

"The Cost is Slight jor Travel Delight''

Frequency,

Convenience and

Comfort on the

''Road of Good Service'

E. S. DODSON
FLORIST AND NURSERY MAN

ALL KINDS OF CUT FLOWERS

IN SEASON

404 E. Main, Urbana

38 N. NEIL STREET

Catering to

those who

appreciate

THE

BEST

in

Photography
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MorxQyJrom kom,e f"

An event of student days because it

means the little luxuries—and the big
ones too, like Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents

With each package of Fatipia t/ou
get a pennant coupon, 25 of which
secure a handsome fell college pen-
nant ( 12 x 32) scUction of / 00.

y.
r



500 NOW-THERE WERE 800
About two weeks ago we commenced a sale of eight hundred Men's and Young

Men's Suits at Half Price. When we finished invoicing we discovered that we had

about 1 400 Suits of Men's Clothes, which were 800 more than we ought to have.

We advertised "choice of any of the 1 400 suits in the house at Half Price until 800

were sold". We have sold 300 in about two weeks leaving 500 more to be sold at

EXACTLY HALF PRICE.

These are not shop-worn or out-of-date. We picked out all of the old suits and

divided them into two lots, pricing one lot at $3.75 and the other at $5.00 per suit.

These were not included in the 800 advertised and are being sold, some of them, at

25c on the dollar.

F. K. ROBESON
CHAMPAIGN

47-9 Neil Street 1 03-9 Church Street

ARE YOU CONTEMPLATING

/[ Trip to Danville
If so, forget it. You can save time, money and probably several

"other things" by getting your

WET aOODS
1^' D.H.LLOYDE'S'^is::::

Consider the possibilities in a bottle of INK. Fame and fortune have come to many

a man by its judicious use. We can furnish it in ounces, |/2 pints, pints, quarts, kegs

and barrels. You will find on our shelves the following brands:—Carter, Water-

man, Sanford, Stafford, Higgins, Thomas, Arnold, Standard, Diamond and Post.

Vintages of 1911-12. We also have Fountain Pens and Stationery especially adapt-

ed to these inks. What's the matter with a bottle of Mucilage? C D C P
Pure, cool, refreshing water always on tap at our hydrant
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IF QUALITY COUNTS

You Are Looking for

-IRWIN-
The Tailor

COAL
Chester A. Harris & Company
111inois Buildiing Ph.

HHI 1711 Champaign

Your father is in the art gallery quite often now.

Yes, ma's made him cut out luirlesque shows.

—

Cornell

Widow.

You say it shocked him When you broke your engagement?
Yes, I had to tell him the naked truth,

—

Chapfaral.

MAKE MONEY
Enough this summer to put you

thru school next year.

APPLY TO

CROSS REFERENCE

BIBLE COMPANY
16 North Neil St., Champaign

for work in choice territory.

Excellent Commission or

Salary

50 students from one college

have signed contracts to repre-

sent this Company this summer.

DON'T DELAY, CALL AT ONCE

Bell Phone 157

We Sell Service. You Buy Satisfaction.

PEERLE^vS LIMOU 51NEvSERVICE

Prompt Service,

Courteous

Treatment

Reasonable

Charges

A II Day and

Night Calls

will be Given

\ Prompt Atten-

tion.

CLOSED CARS FOR PARTIES SAME RATES AS CABS

ILLINOIS MOTOR CAR SALES CO.
CHPiMPMGH BRANCH

105 W. Hill St.

Bell tlS Auto Uei

CHAMPAIGN

URBANA BRANCH
206 E. Main St.

Bell 265 Auto^2W

URBAN

A
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES

College Club will Dance Varsity Club will Dance Crystal Club will Dance Orange and Blue will Dance

at College Hall

May 11

June 2

at College Hall

May 25

At Elks Hall

May 3

May 17

at College HaU

May 17

MAKE YOUR DATES EARLY

«1 I't

<(

Who Found The

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
ANSWER ?

Who Found the Foiintaui of

PURITY AND PERFECTION
»»

of course

Tlie wagfs dt gin is breath.

—

Harvard I.aiiifaoii.

V ¥ ¥

Hiram— \\'al, Maria, here's Dave writing cluwn from col-

lege that he's a cross country runner.

Maria—He always did have a tolerable bad temper, llirani.—P'iiircluii Tiger.

a a n

'I hey sat beneath the apple blossoms. The moon slione

softly. Suddenly he broke the silence

:

"What's to prevent my kissing you?"
"\Miy. my goodness!" she exclaimed.

But it didn't.

—

Princeton Tiger.

G. R. Aft.—How muoli did you get for your vote?
R. E. Peater.—Thirty days.—Co/iok/i/i; /r.</t'r.

When you read

our ads

We want you to take them literally. Believe

just what they tell you—discount nothing.

As we should talk if you were here, so we talk

to you in the paper. To do anything else would

be foolish.

We arf looking for your continued patronage if

we can get it.

And the only way we know how to get it is to

do what we say and say what we do.

If you haven't yet proved that this is an

eminently satisfactory store at which to do business

there is a pleasure awaiting you.

WUESTEM.^N
The Tiffany of Champaign

We are Showing an Extensive and Well

Selected Line of

COATS and SUITS
FOR

LADIES AND MISSES

To Retal at

$15, $20, $25, $30, 35.

In addition to the usual line we are showing

Complete Assortments of Silk Suits and Coats.

Visit our Millinery Show Room and see our Spring

Line of Ladies and Misses Hats if you want Sty-

lish and money Saving Trimmed and Tailored Hats.

FLAT IRON STORE COMPANY
URBANA, ILL.
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The Urbana Steam

Laundry does work

that you may well feel

proud to wear. The

most critical pro-

nounce our work first

class. We guarantee

all our work.

JOHN WHITE, Mgr.

M. S. FREEMAN ELLIS BROOKS

FREEMAN & BROOKS
CONTRACTORS

420 Illinois Building' Phone Bell 303 CHAMPAIGN, ILL

He—"If you hadn't been so long dressing we shouldn't

liave missed this train.

She
—"And if you hadn't hurried me so we would not

have to wait so long for the next."

—

.Utdgc.

¥ ¥ V
The Afflicted Stude

—"Um-ah-er-er-er !"

jeweler (to his assistant)
—"Bring that tray of engagement

rings here. Jolin."

—

Michigan Gargoyle.

J^

Printing Plates from Photos and

Drawings at prices you can afford to pay
QUICK SERVICE

NATIONAL ENGRAVING COMPANY
24 North Walnut St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

A SPECIALTY OF UNIVERSITY AND HIGH SCHOOL WORK

J^

I

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which IS turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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Thos . Franks&Son
FLORIST

E. University Ave. Champaign

The Largest Greenhouse in Central Illinois

Buy where you get the Best

Ahernathy's Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1194

INSURE IN THE
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You can get what you

want, when you want it

—IN—

HABERDASHERY

—OF-

R. L ZOMBRO

604 E. Green Street

DONTGIVEUP!! ^f^^t Rain
aill your^olary for clothes Coat

y°4i«i Robbery

English slip on

$10.00 values

for $6.50,

$5.00 values for

$3.75.

JOS. KUHN &
CO.*?5? bv ^-TTO-n?- '°'/^ f. y.

The Letter Sliop

Careful Stenograph
Mimeograph and
Multigraph Work

612 E. Green Street

(£. of Harris & Mead}

Champaign

Auto 1574

Bell 922

The Maiden loves the Young Man

That's Her business.

The Young Man loves the Maiden

That's His business.

Soon They w^ill want a Ring.

That's Our business.

We have them from $3.00 to $500.00.

Ray L Bowman
Where the Quality is Always Right

WALKER OPERA HOUSE - CHAMPAIGN, ILL

The Parks Orchestra

Ralph M. Parks

810 West Green Street

Urbana, III.

Auto 4381 Bellini

}V. D. MILES ACE C. PARRIS

The University Press
PRINTERS

Society Printing and Office Stationery a Specialty

Auto Phone 443<f

Bell Phone TtO

Basement First National Bank

urbanh

All Work Delivered When Promised
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PANDORA'S BOX

Pandora's the maiden youve all heard about,

Who opened a box and let men's troubles out.

The Gods named her "All-Gift", this maiden so fair,

And sent her to earth to start things moving there.

Things are still on the move 'round this campus of ours

"All-Gift's" curiosity will ne'er lose its powers

So long as Illinae must publish fool books

To rescue "The Siren's" stale jokes from the hooks.
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Her name is Pandora,

The Gods' gift to men,

Who soothes, cheers, and comforts.

Then troubles again.
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h
-^

(!5rcctinii

_£^^ANDORA'S BOX" WE GIVE YOU

^^^ND THE LID IS OPEN WIDE.

J^^ OW TROUBLES FLY OUT WILDLY

^£^ON'T WORRY. HOPE'S INSIDE.

[^ DONT WASTE TIME ON TROUBLE

R
A
^^URE THE WORLD WILL LAUGH WITH YOU.

EMEMBER. HOPE IS TRUE.

ND WHEN YOU LAUGH AT TROUBLE

^
/%'

IF SOME WE SHOULD NOT PLEASE^UT

(Inly think

/\ CUSE it AS YOU PL

WE MEANT TO TEASE,—AND

EASE.
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Published monthly during the college year by the students of the University of Illinois.
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Nellie R. Rudekts, '12

Kathrine Chase, '14
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Contributors to This Issue.

Gladys Eade, '13 Miriam Knowltcix, '14

Hazel Hart, '12 Catherine Plank, '14

\^erna Snook, '11 Pal'line Osuorn, '14

RossLYN Nelson, '14

OR once in the proces.sion of ages, the girls have unliniitecl

opportunity to e.xpress themselves in print. There is no

mini editor to glare at their plea for space, no Illinois

Magazine critics to ruthlessly carve their contributions,

no Siren Board to scornfully call their dope "feminine".

At such a state of equal suffering they gasp for breath in

the gleam of brilliant opportunity—and then—stampede.

After all, it's ever so much more fun to wonder "whether

|)ut that copy in or not" than it is to mark its space on the dummy
every word of it is really on its way to the printer. It is

incredibly more convenient to spend a few class hours strolling about the twin

cities seeking the members of one's committee than it would be to see one's
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announcement graciously printed by the aforesaid bear, even if the Httle

notice was cunningly tucked away among the vaudeville adverlisements, where
the committee-men would never see it anyhow. In joy of such o])portnnity

half the feminine literary lights on the campus have taken their pens by the
bit and driven them at the Siren's "Contributions-Gratefuily- Accepted Ilox".

We cannot print all the rumjius. please await the next issue.

¥rr»¥
lERE will be only one more issue of the Siren this year. This
edition, we are glad to announce, will be edited by the regular

board, composed of newspaper men of loudest note. On account
of foreseen and unforeseen circumstances there will be a few
vacancies on the staff next year, and these places will be tilled on
the basis of contributions submitted to the last number. To make
a favorable imjiression upon the editorial staff all contributions

should be up to the tone set by the present issue. Material of any sort, cartoons,

jokes, or very short stories will be given careful consideration. All cartoons

must be in the hands of the regular editor by May i, and all other material

must be turned in on or before May 6.

rs^rrv

HEARD BY THE WAY
pRESHMAX M. E.—Say, I want a copy of

"Imitations of Immoralitv" and "Wild Re-
ligions I have Met."

POPULAR MUSIC

"W/HILE the crowd waited at the Eddy concert

for the appearance of the organist, the

soloist sang, "Trust in the Lord, Wait for Him."

OVERHEARD BY THE WAY
t7AIR Co-ed, picking up a baseball poster

—
"I

don't think its fair to make men illegible just

because they play summer baseball."

UP TO THE MARK

OTUDE—\\ liat is your honest ojiinion of this

*^ exam paper ?

Prof.—It is worthless.

Stude—I know, but go on and ted me anyhow.

U'LORENCE had a passion for classical statues

which her younger sister Rachel did not

share. The elder had been given a small statue

of the X'enus de ]Milo and had just purchased

on her own account a W inged X'ictory. She led

her sister into the library to view the statues and

e.xclaimed in ecstasy, "Oh, Rachel, aren't they

perfectly wonderful ?

The younger girl surveyed them for a moment
in silence, and then remarked. "( )h. Florence, you

do beat everything for running to cripples."

DURAL SCHOOL I'.\TROX—"I can't see

why in the world the Hoard of eddy cash-

un bought them new 'cy clopedias. Some kid

will get his neck broke inside of a week tryin'

to learn to ride 'em.
"

When in hot water cal

will be cool enough.
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CMALL brother (enthusiastically) — "Oh,
*^ grandma. Harry broke the record at the col-

lege contest!"

Grandma—"Well, 1 declare, that boy is always

breaking something. W hat will it cost to fix it.

or will he have to get a new one?"

S\\
I<:ET low voice—"Hello, is this the Delt

House?"
Masculine voice

—
"Yes."

Sweet low voice
—

"Is Bill Munsell there?"

Masculine voice
—

"Yes."

Pause of two minutes

—

Masculine voice
—"Would you like to speak to

him?"

A T the Ladies' Aid Society there was one wom-
^^ an who had recently had an operation for

appendicitis. She was discussing her troubles

at length and that started the other women to tell-

ing about their ailments. Finally one woman
who had been noticeably silent got up to leave.

The hostess hastened after her. "Aren't you

going to stay for the business meeting?" she

asked.

"No'., replied the outraged one. "H I had

known that this was going to be an organ recital

I wouldn't have come."

He Threw His Whole .Soul into His Work.

17 AIR CO-ED—"Aly roommate had on her

pumps and silk stockings this morning."

Grouchy Grind—"Didn't she have time to

change ?"

OUCH!?

YOUNG MISS, at her first basket ball game—
"Why do they cheer so when one of yoiu"

men gets hiu-t?"

Wise Guy—"So the co-eds can't hear what he

says."

SEEIN' THINGS AT ILLINOIS

I'll tell yer what I seen last week

When down at old Champaign.

And when this tale I've finished

You'll think they're all insane.

About the first thing that I met,

When walkin' down the street,

Was what we call "policeman",

Down there they call him "Pete".

I had to know so many things

I thot I'd just ask him.

I said, "Have you seen Charlie?"

He said, "He's at the Gym".

Jim says he wasn't there at all.

But Pete, he surely knew.

Police is most times honest

So of course it must be true.

I heard another funny name,

I don't know to this day

Just what that course is planned fer

That some call "Ella Nay."

And tho I speaks American

I just can't see at all

.Just what they meant by "quizzes",

"P. T.", and "Unl. Hall".

And when I heard 'em talk of "M. E.'s"

I knew that wasn't right,

Tho I ain't had much grammar,

And they are all so bright.

But bright folks sometimes make mistakes

As all us fellers do

I heard them call one man a "shark"

Who wasn't one, I knew.

They ain't no place fer fish down there

Except that little crick,

It looked just like the one back home

And made me feel homesick.

The "Boneyard" is the name its got,

Tho why I couldn't see.

It ain't got no bones and ain't a yard,

I swan! it just beat me.

Of all the names they had fer things

The "Coop", it beat 'em all.

Our hens would never know it

Fer it's so wide and tall.

I ain't began to tell you all.

I'll tell you what old boy

If you are out for one good time

Just go to Illinois.
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THE GOSPEL REGARDING LOLLIPOPS

English Version According to St. Edward Chauncey

CHAPTER XXIII

I. And it came to pass about the second hour

of tlie aflernixin a \oiing cmi])le sat upon the

steps of the Auditorium.

J. \'et spake the\' very little, sat hand in

blissful, unmindful of all that was nearhand

them

saiil.

And lo ! Pete Adams came unto them and

Why sit ye here idle? (iet ye over to

Lincoln Hall imto the Seminar and read Rossetti.

4. And the young couple went away in silence,

an<l did his bidding.

3. rherein read they of love and valor, of

spring, the birds of the air and the flowers

of the field.

6. And a second time about the fifth hour

came they forth, but this time they sat upon the

( )bservatory steps.

7. Vet again came Pete Adams unto them,

but now said he,

8. Hear ye the law of King Edmimd, that

except ye be of a professor's family ye shall not

love or be loved upon the campus.

9. Therefore leave ye this spot, ye and all

your kindred, ye generation of lovers.

10. And get ye hence unto the grave-yard or

forestry where neither police disturb nor rivals

enter in and steal.

VlTrS'

'Blondv" "Olie"

"As Seen at the (Jrpheuni'

THE CANDIDATE

'Duckling"'

Who smiles whene'er he meets you

And does not hesitate,

(The wintry winds are blowing

And the bell Is ringing eight)

To lift his hat full gallantly?

Oh, 'tis the candidate!

Who says nice things about you

And asks you for a date?

And tho his call is pleasant

It soon must terminate,

For other girls are waiting

To meet this candidate.

Who brings a politician

And rings your bell quite late

And gets you into such a stew

You most evaporate?

There're many dances coming

And O! you candidate.

You think—you almost dare and hope-

(These thots your heart elate)

You think he's truly interested

But ah! you play with fate.

Election's what he's working for

That scheming candidate!
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COMIN' CROSS THE CAMPUS

Gin a body meet a body

On a campus walk,

Gin a body pass a body

An' not stop to talk?

Ilka season has Its merits

More than a' has Spring.

So a' the lads they grin so sweet

An answerin' grin to brynge.

Gin a body meet a body

In an April shower,

Gin a body's dampened wit

Excuse him for his glower?

Ilka season has its merits

More than a' has Spring,

A share beneath an umbrell' then

A cheery grin may brynge.

Amang the class there is a lass

The swain loves passin' well.

Just so returned love comes to pass

—

But names we will na' tell;

Ilka season has its merits,

More than a' has Spring;

An' so we grin an' grin, an' grin.

An answerin" grin to brynge.

¥¥Yr»
THE STUDENT STUDIES

I don't know nothin'

I never knew nothin'

Can't know nothin' nohow.

But if I don't learn somethin"

I'll flunk clear through

And then what will my Pater do?

I gotter knew somethin',

I must know somethin',

I'll cram somethin', somehow.

D R( )\\',\ sa}s he likes to see the woinen staml

up for their riglits, especially when seats

are scarce in a .street car.

Here Lie the Jokes of the Danville Siren.

¥ ¥ »
ClGX of Indigestion

—"Gone to dinner; will be

back in five minutes.'

¥¥¥¥¥

^ OLLEGE graduate in Iowa hcl])cd her hus-

band to raise seventy acres of wheat. The
way she helped him was to stand in the door

and shake the rolling-pin at him whenever he sat

down to rest.

NOTICE!

^ IRI.S on the Siren staff meet at Renne's for

Illio picture—April 26.

P. S.—Julius Goebel is requested to be pres-

ent in dress suit to be photoed with the girls.
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GE£]ALETTERFRon NUl- J
FlFf3TON£/NFouRYf/iR5
Wonder \^hat's HAPpeNSD'.

hiUHTGaTTlNCk lWr£R£-^Tif\/G~ GoiNGTo
/1SK tAE An inPoRTAfiT Q\JESr/ON

PLOT TrliCKEN^ "%/ AND THIS IS

LEAP-rrAR too'

"IVI'''^-'^"^^'^
•
^^''^^ ''ll^^ine^s is that young man

0,R/r^LE! WANT3 TO HNOW WhAT
TO GIVE DICK FOR C0nnENC£r7£AJT.

ter.

n .- asked .Mrs. Ridgfarm of her rlaugh- A UTTLE girl had been told an Indian story

at school and came home much excited.
I don t know, ma," said iMirandy. "but I think "Oh Mamma", she exclaimed, "thev called the

he must work ,n a woodyard. He always ends In.lian ladies, squashes, and the little children, ca-
nis letters 'Cordially'." booses."
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vorp
HEf?E

Wfv Aiev voT£- AT WoAiA^s Le^sve Fuan'i/

AlvyTH iu<^ v/ ILL- auy votes
_L

THE FRESHMAN
He stood on the bridge at midnight

—

The boneyard looked troubled and dark.

He murmured: "Bless papa and mama
And Tommy Arkle Clark."

THE SOPHOMORE
He stood on the bridge at midnight

—

Cabs were hurrying to and fro.

He Jingled his pennies and sadly said;

"How I wish dad would send me some dough!'

THE JUNIOR
He stood on the bridge at midnight

—

Spring filled him with rapture and glee.

He leaned on the railing and gazed at the i

Softly singing "My Rosalie."

THE SENIOR
He stood on the bridge at midnight

—

He felt he was one of that mob
Who was going to be handed his sheep-ski

And couldn't land a job.

^5^©»»

FrcshniiLii II. Sc.—Isn't Ijuttcr made of cow's
milk ?

Sophomore—Yes, of course. Why?
Freshman—Well, what about lard?

"VY/UNDERS will never cease. The editor saw
a runaway horse turned into a telephone

pole. This reminrls her of Lot's wife, only she

was a woman and salt is more bitter than wood.

IV/fP ELRONIUS Johnstinius, tapping vigorous-

ly with his baton : "We will now have
the men's chorus. Get ready to rise when I

signal."
—

"Alright,—men !"

In deep tones of disgust, as a few men rise

here and there: "I said men,—not popcorn."

Can the Leopard
Change His Spots? Mt. Oliver's Summit.

A \'ERY slim darky was sparking a two-hund-
^^ red pound "lady of the colored persuasion".

She had been sitting on his lap for some time

when she turned around and said. "Honey, is

you tiahed?"

"No, darlin'," replied the gallant one, "I'se jes'

numb."
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RHETORIC 3

Thomas Augustus.

A popular lad.

Took "Daily Themes"
To please his dad.

Thereafter whenever

His friends did invite

He sadly replied

"I've a theme to write."

Was it walk or talk

—

Or dance or game.

Thomas Augustus'

Reply was the same
"I've a theme to write".

His friends and relatives

Suffered from fright

Fcr Thomas Augustus

Ceased to write.

At last they received

A midnight wire

That roused in them a mighty ire.

For Thomas Augustus

Had died that night.

His last words were.

"I've a theme to write."

LJE—Your dress will never please the men.

She—I don't dress to please the men. but

to worrv other women.

T HIS edition of the Siren is not in any trust,

but all the same it is trustworthy.
* » ¥

M%
I

IX view of the fact that this is^^ Spring, our beloved president

wishes ns to announce in our col-

umns that this is a co-educational

and not a coo-educational institu-

tion.

"Gone
but not

Forgotten.

IF you don't understand our jokes,

just drop us a postal card en-

closing ten cents and we will ex-

plain.

CILEXCE is goklen. but never

glitters in oral quizzes.

I T'S an unpleasant fact that what
vour friends call self-posses-

sion, vour enemies call brass.

SPRING. A BOARDING-HOUSE ROMANCE

Off all der times vot comes mit der year

Oh, der Spring iss der best, say I,

Der lofely flowers vass all in von bloom.

Und bright und blue is der sky;

Und der vakin'-up lofe in mine heart, it leaps high,

Ja wohl. mine heart it leaps high.

I eat me by von boarding house

Und I pay me much too high;

I do not mind so much the pay

For I see there dot girl so shy;

Und der wakin' up lofe in mine heart, it leaps high,

Ja wohl, mine heart it leaps high.

I valk me by her in der efening time

Und I see how blue iss her eye;

I feel so thumpy und bumpy Inside,

I vender it iss for why?
It's der vakin' up lofe in mine heart beating high.

Ja wohl, it's mine heart beating high.

I tink me after some few years

I vill marry dot girl so shy;

In von leetle house out by mine farm

We vill live both she und 1;

Und der wakIn' up lofe in mine heart, it leaps high,

Ja wohl, mine heart vill leap high.

Has Spring Come;
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WANTED MORE OF IT

A CERTAIN Washington lad, who is trying
^^

to enter one of the New England colleges,

wrote his mother the other day that the faculty

were so ])leased with his examination that they

wanted him tn take another in several studies

a few weeks later.

CI'EAKIN(i of coffers of gold, some Seniors

haven't coughed up the $2.00 for Memorial

vet.

AN

lest er.

Arrow
Kotch COLLAR

Easy to put on or take off, 2 for 23c

Arrow
SHIRTS
$1.50 and $2.00

There's a style for every occasion
Cluett, Pcabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.

CHARMING DISPLAY OF

EVENING GOWNS
We present for your inspection a very extensive exhibit

of beautiful evening gowns at popular prices. These
gowns being developed most from Chiffons, Nets,

Crepe, Silks and
We Direct Special Mention to tlie Following Numbers

/If ^1/? RO^^^ show a simple cliilTon evening
ni 4^ 1 1/» »/V ,|^^,^,^ sciuare yoke and \ neck of

shadiiw net. Waist of this garment is simple drap-

ing (if gathered chitfon over shoulders, in fichu

style coming to front over each arm and shoulder.

Edges of chiffon formed by hemstitched border, anil

little hand made roses used as ornaments on front

of waist, with satin belt. .Skirt is made with ruffle

flounce in straight lines—garment is made over

near-silk slip, with weighted bottom; colors are

light blue, pink, huender, maize and white, size

14 to 38, $18.50.

These garments are on disinax' in

Ht CO"* ^^ ^' feature an exquisite dress of
"• 4^^J I'oint d' Esprit. A most charming

frock for party and dance occasions. Waist is made
square neck style, with Ciuny insertion and the new
"(Juaker girl" shoulder draping; dainty little short

sleeves, with flower trimming and bows of pink

ribbon on sleeves, waist and skirt with belt to match.

Three rows flouncing at bottom of skirt, in old

fashion tunic style, three quarter sleeves, with bor-

der of shadow lace. The daintiness and charm of

this garment is most ap])ealing. Price $25.
I air \\in<liiw, and 1 m second floor
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AVic ARI-: ri:ai> carpkntkr?-;

AT HOOVER'S
AVK SIII>GLE VOIR HAIR

Under First National Bank Manicuring' while you wait

^'Bill ' Roysdon

an old Baseball and Track "I"

man, is proprietor of the finest

Billiard Hall in the Twin

Cities. He solicits a part of your

business. Courteous treatment

always. Nine tables.

606-608 S. 6th Street

Around the Corner from Green Street Pharmacy

XOW DAYS,

Cook is in the kitchen, proposing to the cop.

"Be mine." says the maid to the hutclier as she kneels beside

her mop.

Sister's in tlie parUir, hugging her young man.

Crollier's in tlie cellar, hiding while he can.

—Miinicsof<i Miniwliaha.

We read m the newspaper that the ga^ was found escaping

from an old maid's room last night. Do you blame it?—

Jcxtcr.

¥ ¥ ¥
Why is it a saloon man cannot lie prosecuted (vr beating

his wife?

Whv. because he has a liquor license.—.Uii/ifyuii Gargoyle.

Cyko Paper
Ensign Film

Printing Frames
Developer

Hypo
Trays, etc.

STRAUCH
KODAK FINISHING SHOP

OVFAi CO-OP

Thesis Photos

Outdoors Groups

Flashlights

Lantern Slides and

All Kinds of

Photo Finishing

OUTDOOR WORK
We have a lot of it to do this Summer for our

three popular magazines—EVERYBODY S,

THE DELINEATOR, and ADVEN-
URE. We prefer to have College men do this

work. YOU can make hundreds of dollars

working for us. It costs you nothing to get the

information. Two or more men may travel

together. Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Butterick Building - . - New York City

1-17
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The

Man
Who
Knows

H. Greenriela

Expert Cleaner

and Dyer.

EXCHANGES

Cleaning, Pressing

ana Repairing.

508 E. Green St.,

Champaign, - - lUinois

BOTH PHONES

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Student's Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois

"When I graduate from Michigan I

will slip into $200,000 per", modestly ex-

claimed Miss B, the future senior.

"Per what?" inquired Miss H., the

soph.

"Perhaps," said the freshman.

—

Mich-

itjui! Guiyoyle.

ir ¥ ¥

Lulu—"Jack didn't come this after-

nijon."

Lily
—"Did you miss him?"

Lulu—"I'll mister hiiu the next time

1 see him and he'll miss me.

—

Michigan

Gargoyle.

¥ ¥ ¥

County Clerk—"What did yuu tell

that man?"

New Office Boy—"That this was not a

blacksmith shop."

Clerk—"What did he want to do?"

X. O. B.—"File a mortgage."—.S'/n/i-

ford Cliaf'arral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Silas Wayback (reading)—Dear dad,

I broke into the Four Hundred—

Mandy W.—Sakes alive, Henry, in so-

ciety already

!

S W.—That you sent me for next

semester's expenses.

—

Stanford Chap-

arral.

¥ ¥ ¥

FRO.M THE RUF NECK G.VLLERV

•,3_Sniilh has been given the acid

test.

•i2—Vou bet, that's the fifth lemon

he's danced with this evening.—C/kT/'-

arral.

¥ ¥ ¥

Deal—Sharpe looks prosperous: he

nnist have made a raise.

Shuffle—He did, confound him, and

1 raised him back when lie held four

aces.

¥ ¥ ¥

[3-Vou ought to make a greatcr

tighter out of that dog of yours.

'14—How?
•i3_Feed him scraps.— 5'(i/c Record.

¥ ¥ ¥

Vale—Queen.

Columbia—Peach.

Princeton—Pippin

.

Harvard—.\n undeniably pulchrituilin-

ous specimen of the genus femina.—

Columbia Jester.
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At Maurer's

Jewelry

Store

Best an-i most complete lines of

COLLEGE JEWELRY and

SOUVENIRS - Pins, Buttons. Fobs,

Hat Pins, Scarf Pins, Tie Clasps, etc.

College Spoons, Any Building $ I up

No "Buin" Stuff, only the better grade Goods

Chas. Maurer
k\ Neil St. Champaign, III.

CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY

Home PKoi:\e 1115

Bell Phone 897

OpposUe

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books

W% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80 $5.00 for $4.50

$3.00 for $2.70 $10 for $9.00

MONROE 6 KEUSINK

BROTHERS

Proprietors
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Clothing

Dry Cleaned

We have the largest

and best equipped
shop in Central Illi-

nois-- and employ
experts only,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bell Phone 900-/\uto Phone 1225

We Call for and Deliver.

L B. SOUDER
WALKER OPERA HOUSE

r.lii>Iiing Bride—W'liat was tiiat our friends stuck all over

our suit cases. Honey Love?"

Honey Love—That was a union label.

—

Stanford Chaparral.

"Do you know what killed Julius Caesar?"

"N'o, what?"

"Too many Roman punches."

—

Jester.

Given Away
A Week's Supply of

Marinello
Face Powder

Enough of this delightful powder to last a whole

week—simply for the asking. The powder, in

paper package absolutely FREE. If you want it

daintily put up in a most convenient and charming

little Travelers' Case ready with puff and mirror

to drop into your hand-bag, the cost is 1 6 cents

just the price the case costs us. We do this in

order to introduce Marinello Powder to those who

do not know it. Try it and see for yourself how

charmmg it is.

MARINELLO SHOP

Bell Phone 1807 2 Main St. Auto 2172

Over Armstrong's Shoe Store.

"Fifty-one percent of the Freshman "co-eds' at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin are knock-kneed."—.V«c' York Tribune.

If this is a fair example of existing conditions, it is no

wonder that lately we hear so much less of women wishing

to adopt male attire.

—

Yale Record.

EVERYBODY
GET IN ON

STEPHEN'S PLATINUM CABINET PANEL
$5.00^= -Stephen's Building— =Urbana

I

Pitsenbarg'er
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QUALITY HAIR GOODS
Being the manufacturers direct selling agentij, can furnish the popu'ar styles at prices that are consistent with natural

shade texture and workmanship. Established 10 years.

MRS. /\NN/\ MUSS

LADIE'S GLOVE EMPORIUM

Auto 2266

Opposite (East) Beardsley Hotel

fit all gloves.

We guarantee all hose.

Let us show you.

YOU—
will certauily be inter-

ested in my showing of

FOREIGN SUITINGS
for this spring.

Each pattern exclusive

to this store.

You will also be inter-

estedin the English fash-

ions. Larger and loos-

er coats, backs rather

straight. Trousers full

at hips, small at bot-

tom.

LAWDER
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR

10 1 W. Church St.

If you see anything in the paper

that does not appear in it. yoti are

hereby notified not to mention it.

as it was taken out by the censor.

If rocks ever liled. they would
bleed quartz.

¥ * ¥

Conductor, to pretty Senior

—

"Your fare, miss."

She—"Do you really think so?"

¥ ¥ ¥

In life Dick Steele was always

broke,

And even now, in Lincoln Hall,

We lind his picture also broke

And gone, alas, unto the wall.

¥ ¥ ¥

He—Golf certainly keeps you in good

shape.

She— (Suggestively)—Literally speak-

ing?

He— (waking up)—No. Figuratively.

—Princeton Tiger.

¥ ¥¥
Small Boy—Sa\-, teaclier. ilid Santa

Claus fill your stocking?

Miss Shapely—Yes, dear.

S. B.—He made a pretty good job of

it, didn't he?

—

Cornell IVidozv.

FLOWERS

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

lowest Prices

Call and see them

at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in

your order

Springfield and Third

Champaig'n, 111.

Bell 1179 Auto 1411

Who said the Cave Men were extinct?

They are still "live"* ones, you can find them any time,

day or night playing billards in Page's eight table new

up-to-date billard hall, or eating in the Cafe below.

Come and see for yourself.
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STRIKE ONE

Come and see me.

BARNY KETTERER
The Little White Shop north of the Boneyard

TAKE THE

ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM

(McKinley Lines)

For Danville, Decatur,

Bloomington, Spring-

field, Peoria and St.

Louis

Automatic Electric Block Signals

Luxurious Parlor C&rs

"T/ic> Cost is Sliiiht for Travel DcliiihC

Frequency,

Convenience and

Comfort on the

''Road of Good Service"

The Girls of Illinois

Are unanimous, in their opinion,

of the best chocolates made. They
all say they never ate such delici-

ous, soft chocolates as

famous "LaVogue" Chocolates.

The price of 60c the pound does not represent the

high quality of these dainty chocolates—they really

are worth a dollar the pound.

HARRIS 6 MEAD
608 E. GREEN ST.

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS.

Law Scholar—Prof., I'd like tn ask a question.

Prof.—Let it filter. /

L. S.—Do the laws of this state permit a man to marry

liis widow's sister?

—

Minne-Ha-Ha.

¥ ¥ ¥
.\—Who was that girl Binks was with the other evening?

C—Why. that was his intended.

.\—Well, all I can say is tliat he hasn't the hest of in-

tentions.

—

California Pelican.

¥ ¥ ¥
"Love," said the Fountain Pen, "is an all-absorbing pas-

sion." Just then the cat jumped upon the table and upset

the inkstand.

".\las," said the blotter, "I can Imld no more. Surely this

i:; love."

—

Cornell ii'idozi:

E. S. DODSON
FLORIST .AND NURSERY' MAN

ALL KINDS OF CUT FLOWERS

IN SEASON

404 E. Main, Urbana
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THE

LYRIC

THEATRE

Champaign's Brightest Spot

Home of Refined Photoplay and Travelog'ue

BEST
THEATRE
PICTURES

VENTILATION

MUSIC
AUDIENCE

The Best is Not Too

Good For You.

The Coolest Place in

The Twin Cities.

EXCHANGES

GOOD

SODA,
CANDA

AND

LUNCH
AT

cMcCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering a Specialty.

The Waiting Student—Get me a

chunk of ice, will you?

The Student Waiter—Can't serve

hard drinks on Sunday.— YaJc Record.

¥ ¥ ¥

It is said figures don't lie, but the

figures of some women are very de-

ceptive to say the least.

—

Coluinbiii Jcs-

Icr.

¥ ¥ ¥

.Ml the world loves a lover—especial-

ly the florist, the confectioner and the

ta.xi-driver.

—

Columbia Jester.

¥ ¥ ¥

Willie thought he had a girl,

Iku Willie's brother kissed her,

.\nd next time Willie came he found

He'd have to call her sister.

—California Pelican.

¥ ¥ ¥

"How old is Ann ?"

"How do I know? ,\n(n) is an in-

definite article." — Dartmouth Jack-o-

Lanteni.

¥ ¥ ¥

Is he a Democrat or a Republican or

a Democrat?

Hanged if I know. He's in favor of

Roosevelt.

—

Dartmouth Jack-o-Lantern.

¥ ¥ ¥

O! EXQUISITE JOY RIDE

"Yes," said the prospective buyer, "I

judge a machine by its motor alone."

"But the exquisite finish," said the

salesman, anxiously patting the volup-

tuous upholstery.

"Just as soon as my son gets home
froiu college, my dear sir, he attends

to finishing every one I buy."

—

Dart-

month Jack-o-Lantern.

¥ ¥ ¥

Xewlywed—My wife took a domes-

tic science course.

Friend—And you?

Newlywed—I took ill.

¥ ¥ ¥

Bangs—So you left your boarding

hnuse. What was tlic fly in the nint-

iiient ?

Bings
—

'Twasn't a fly in the oint-

ment, 'twas ants in the mush.

—

Chap-

arral.

SMITH

The Square Deal

Jeweler.

The Store That

Saves You
MONEY.

opposite Beardsley

CHAMPAIGN.

Expert Watch-

maker.

"Ask Your Room-
mate'

Scientific care of

THE H /\l

Hair Goods

Cosmetics

Carolyne S. Kremer

The Co-Op Building Second

Floor.

Entrance 631 S. Wright.

Champaign.

Phones

Auto 2165. Bell 194.
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Tell her all about it—she won't
be jealous if you save a corner of
your heart for Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents

fVith each package of Fatimayou
get a pennant coupon, 25 of which
secure a handsomefeltcoUege pen-
nant ( 12x32)—selection cfl 00



FOR THE WINNING GIRLS
We hope this issue of the "SIREN" will be the most interesting

and attractive number.

We are offermg interesting bargains to the Winning Girls.

A CUSTOMER-WINNING SHIRT WAIST SALE

A large line of Chiffon, chiffon over net, Habutai Messaline, Taffeta, Net and Voile waists, both high and
low necks, all colors, models and sizes, for this sale at from $3.47 tO $4.98,

Lingerie Waists-Fine quality of lawn, lace and embroidered models, high and low necks, long and 3-4

sleeves, open back or front at 98c, $1.25 & $1.47.

Beautifully embroidered and lace waists, made of Persian lawns, fine handkerchief linen, voiles, high and
low neck, some trimmed with Clunny lace, at $2.47, $2,98, $3.98 and $4.98.

Middy B/0USeS--JUST RECEIVED A new line of Middy blouses, plain white and white, blue

and red trimmed at 98c tO $1.47.

F. K. ROBESON
47-9 Neil St. W3-9 Church St.

To the Students of the University

H/[VE YOU TRIED
THE

TWIN CITY BR/\ND BUTTER?
If not, you're missing something Pure, Sweet and De-

licious. Ask your grocer.

TWIN CITY CRE/\MERYCO,
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

200 Modern Rooms With Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 W. Randolph St., Chicago, i Block West of

City Hall and Court House.

* rates:
Room with free use of Shower . ,, .

,

and up.

Room with Private Bath, $1.50 and up.
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IF QUALITY COUNTS

You Are Looking for

-IRWIN--
The Tailor

COAL
Chester A. Harris & Company
Illinois Building PhonesAutVilws Champaign

NOT BY A LONG WAY.
"Distance lends enchantment."

"Not with n girl in a taxi."

—

Cliaf-

arral.

¥ ¥ ¥
Frantic Fusser—I'm crazy about

—

Cruel Roommate—About three-fourths

of the time.

—

Wisconsin Sfhinx.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Clothing

Dry Cleaned

We have the largest

and best equipped
shop in Central Illi-

nois-- and employ
experts only,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bell Phone 900-Auto Phone 1225

We Call for and Deliver.

L B. SOUDER
WALKER OPERA HOUSE

We Sell Service. You Buy Satisfaction.

pe:e:rle55 limoUvSine service

Prompt Service,

Courteous

Treatment

Reasonable •/

Charges

All Day and

Night Calls

will he Given

Prompt Atten-

tion.

CLOSED CARS FOR PARTIES SAME RATES AS CABS

ILLINOIS MOTOR CAR SALES CO.
CHAMPAIGN BRANCH URBANA BRANCH

105 IV. H/7/ St. 206 E. Main St.

Bell ^75 Auto 1561 Bell 265 Autof2W

CHAMPAIGN URBANA
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WATCH THIS PAGE FOR THE COMING DANCES

College Club will Dance Varsity Club will Dance Crystal Club will Dance Orange and Blue will Dance

at College Hall
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200 Modern Rooms With Bath or Shower

HOTEL BISMARCK
175 W. Randolph St., Chicago, i Block West of

Citv Hall and Court House

rates:
Room with free use of Shower Bath, $ 1 .00

and up.

Room with Private Bath, $ 1 .50 and up.

O'BYRNE'S TRANSFER
Opposite I. C. R. R. Depot

Save Your Transfer Orders

for Our Student Soliciters

POLITNESS PROMPTNESS RELIABILITY

"Was the dance a full-dress affair?"

"Oh, yes, for the men."

"And the women ?"

"Barely so."

—

]ack-0-Lanteni.

¥ ¥ *

THEN SHE WENT HOME TO MOTHER
Miss Newlywed—You know the proof of the pudding is

the eating, dear.

Mr. Xewlywed—Yes. but I'm no test tube.

—

Chaparral.

¥¥ *

^ This Publication is a fair sample of the work

which is turned out by the Book Depart-

ment of "The Flanigan-Pearson Co."

^ Estimates on Catalogue, Book and Pamphlet

Work will gladly be made by addressing

THE FLANIGAN-PEARSON CO.,

Champaign, - - Illinois
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Thos . Franks&Son
FLORIST

E. University Ave. Champaign

The Largest Greenhouse in Central Illinois

Buy where you get the Best

Abernathys Studio

53 North Walnut Street

THE PLACE TO GO

Auto Phone 1194

INSURE IN THE

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF MILWAUKEE
FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. F. R. SMEDLEY, Dist. Agt

Bell Phone 193 Auto 1041

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

Bing"—Has sIil' many suitors?

Sting—Oh, yes, but none of them do.

Bing—Do what?

Sting—Suitor.

—

Jack-0-Lantern.

OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND

The Stationery of a Gentleman

THE BEST EVER

Take a box home with you

TWIN CITY PRINTING CO.

Printers and Stationers of Quality

THE CO-OP
(Opposite the President's House)

Meet Your Friends at the Co-op

Kodaks Supplies

Postal Card Pictures of Every Event

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

THE CO-OP
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You can get what you
want, when you want it

—IN—

HABERDASHERY

—OF-

R. E. ZOMBRO

604 L Green Street

DON'T WAIT
Until the last minute to select your gifts

for tfie Graduates or tfie ]une Bride.

Look them over today, at the gift store.

We have the time to show; we have

the prices to convince in Diamonds,

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware and Art
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PruKnuic

Ladies and Gentlemen.

It gives me greatest pleasure in behalf

Of the management, the company and staff

To thank you for your very kmd applause.

The ladies will remove their hats, because

Our patrons find it rather hard to hear.

With so much color in the atmosphere—

(Ahem. It didn't even make a dent.)

The management is happy to present

La Siren, whom the critics say,

"Outshines the stars that twinkle on Broadway.

Miss Siren with her famous repertoire

Of all the standard plays (on words) that are.

Will entertain you for another year.

Again 1 thank you for your presence here.

"And ere the moment shall have ta'en its flight'

I bid you one and all a kind good-night.
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T was long ago in dreary November when the Siren, hi red

from her cool and dreamy island where the stony-hearted

Homer had inconsiderately . banished her. first knocked at

the door of oin" sanctum, and demanded entrance. And
since that memorable day, we have been her willing and

devoted slaves. Like faithful mammas and papas have we
kept the record of her bright and witty sayings, drawn the

liictures which she has commanded, and most chivalrously

obeyed her behests.

When, in the wintertime, unused to the caprices of the

L'rbana climate, she would come shivering to us, we cud-

dled her, and read her Homer and Simonides, and ex-

plained to her how little better the climate was on the

, where for aeons, she had been wasting her divine talents,
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THE SIREN
singing to the waves and the inappreciative marines, when all that time siie might

have been competing with Schuman-lieink and Adelina I'atti. And when,
oppressed by the warmth of our incii)icnt spring, she longed to touch her lips

to a good Homeric A'»r,ri;;o, wc took her gently by the hand, boarded the inter-

urban, and went skidding eastward, leaving our offices in the capable hands of

the girls.

At last, the sudden and terrific burst of summer has disheartened our

protege, and she has threatened to pack her gripsacks and depart. In vain we
have pleaded, j^ut the Iloneyard at her disposal, and the swimming pools. Alas,

she remains obdurate. We. who prideil ourselves that we had learned to under-

stantl at last one woman, surrender in despair. \\"e give her in the gentle

hands of next year's editors, we know not whether they can dissuade her, but

they may tr\'.

SI
' we have on our hands a fickle daughter of the laughing waves—a lusty

wench with a thirty-page appetite and a domineering \-oice. Her com-

plection is fair as the ocean's froth and about her is a faint aroma of

printers ink. It is this wilful hussy that is left in our care.

She has a bad reputation with her former keepers. She kept them up

nights, grayed their hair, furrowed their brows and even robbed their pockets.

And now she wants a rest—she longs for moisture. Well— she shall have it.

But she will return next fall, her fair skin tingling and her eyes sparkling,

for we shall offer her health and joy, and perhaps the clinking of golden coins.

and possibly give her a chance to preach, for she is something of a missionary.

this sea nymph of ours. Yes. she will return with her appetite larger and her

voice louder than ever before.

We are under her charm, and ma\- we never s])rout a Ulysses to avoid

her voice or disobey her command.

w E are pleased to announce the election to the staff for next year of Charles

Morgan. \'. D. Cylkowski. and E. H. Morrissey.

VACATION SPORT
Just been swimmin"—lots of fun

Real hot dog days just begun.

Water's cool em' clear 'n deep.

First a run 'n' then a leap.

Next come bubbles 'n' then you too,

'N' as you swim you yell out "Oo!

Ain't this water sure just fine?

The swimming' hole's the place for mine."

While we was there we seen someone too.

A feller 'n his girl was in a canoe.

We all jumped in. but she blushed to the hair,

'Cause she'd come so near to seein' us bare.

Then Billy Jones he up 'n yelled out.

(1 tried to duck him but they heard him shout).

"A girl and canoe may be very fine.

But Just the same it's the swimmin' for mine."
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THE MILL TAX KORAN

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO SAINT McCONNUS

CHAPTER VI.

1. And it came to pass in these days, which

was the sixth year of the reign of King Jaymees,

and the second month after the great Hegira,

that a certain one of the Professorides, Brooksius

by name, made a journey unto the lands of the

Chikagoats, and there he abided in the chief city

of the realm.

2. And it came to pass, that, after having

eaten and drunk his fill of the provender which

was offered unto him, he arose and betook him-

self unto the caravansarw which the people called

I. C.

3. Now it happened that good treatment had

been given Brooksius by the inhabitants of the

citv, and Brooksius was glad and joyous within

him. And he climbed into the richest of the

caravans, tho he well knew that the law said he

must pay extra shekels if he zcould ride in the

richest of the caravans.

4. And, behold, it came to pass in this wise.

For, when Brooksius had ridden for but a short

while in the caravan, there came to him the

leader of the caravan who spake unto him and

asked from him the extra shekels. But Brooks-

¥ ¥ ¥
TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE

ius laughed at him, and mocked him and would

not pay the extra shekels.

5. And behold the leader of the caravan was

wroth, and thrice did he curse Brooksius, and

would have thrown him from off the caravan, but

another of the travellers had pity on Brooksius,

and he cried out unto the leader, saying, "Nay,

cast him not out, nor molest him, but be of good

cheer, for we shall come soon unto the city of

Kankakeekeens and there canst thou deliver him

over to the centurions of the Kankakeekeens."

6. And this counsel seemed good in the eyes

of the leader of the caravan and he called his

helpers to him, and counselled them to watch

Brooksius, that he escape not. for he was to be

delivered unto the centurions of the Kankakee-

keens. But Brooksius heard him not. for he was

sleeping the sleep of the just.

7. And lo, when the caravan had at length

reached the city of the Kankakeekeens, a swift

and trusty helper of the leader of the caravan

sped forth, and gave the alarm, and a mighty

body of centurions came forth for the capture of

Brooksius.

8. And when they arrived at the caravan and

were about to seize Brooksius and beat him, lo,

he slept. And they seiccd him and carried him

away anil cast him into the dungeons of the Kan-

kakeekeens. and still he slept.

9. And when these tidings reached the realm

of King Jaymees. there was great sorrow and la-

mentation among the people, for Brooksius was

lonored among them, and he had eight ehihiren.

¥ ¥ ¥

J
( )HX—They give a course in Matrimony at

Wisconsin.

foe—That's nothing, all the ags at Illinois

take animal husbandrv.

17 ER why do they close the churches in the

summer time, Casey ?

Begorra, ye blamed fool, don't ye think the

Lord wants a vacation, too?

There's a divinity that shapes our ends.

Merchant of J'enice.

P D.—They've quit burning coal in Ireland.

^ Carl—Why?

Ed—It's so blamed full of British Thermal

Units.
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SOMETHING DOING.
With apologies to Mr. Rudyard Kipling.

"What's all the row this time of year?" the anxious

voter cried;

"It's Teddy Roosevelt, I hear," the joyful one replied.

"What is the racket all about?" the anxious voter

cried;

"They say that he has broken out", the joyful one

replied;

For he's "shattered all his pledges" and his

"friends" are truly grieved,

And his conduct is peculiar and could scarcely

be believed.

For he's fighting all the bosses and unearthing

all the graft,

And the people are "dee-lighted" and are simply

going daft.

And there's woe and consternation in the camp
of Mr. Taft,

And it's Teddy for the White House in the

morning.

'What's all this shouting in the air?" the anxious

voter cried;

But 'twould take a train of coaches for the "It's "Teddy, Teddy,' everywhere", the joyful one

votes he has received, replied;

And he's aiming for the White House in the "What does it mean, what does it mean?" the anxious

morning. voter cried;

"He's ruining the Taft machine!" the joyful one

"What is this streak across the states?" the anxious replied;

voter cried" ^°'" ^^'^ carried Pennsylvania and he's carried

"That's Teddy answering his dates," the joyful one Illinois,

Pgpljed. And the Colonel's staunch supporters are delir-

"What makes him go so fast, so fast?" the anxious '°"s with joy;

voter cried; '-"^' ^^^ President is handsome, but T. Roose-

"He's coming to his own at last!" the joyful one re-
velt's the boy,

pllgjj. And he's going to the White House in the morn-

ing.
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A ROMAN TRAGEDY

Young Tullius a stude of Roman stock,

Inspired by a goodly stein of bock,

Composed some couplets to his lady love.

I said he was a stude three lines above.

COUPLETS IN OLDE STYLE
In good sooth I love to study,

Often tho, at sacrifice.

For when lost in contemplation,
I forget my occupation,

Beatrice.

Contemplation? Oh, for certes,

Thou dost need not ask me this.

Of whom could perchance it be.

If indeed 'twere not of thee,

Beatrice?

Be not angry with me maiden,
Rather call an armistice;
I will swear to discontinue,

Let your wrath abate within you,

Beatrice.

This name of Beatrice, we thus assume,
For, as you've guessed, it was a nom de plume.
Besides, she was a maid of high degree,
And acted thus, as you shall straightway see.

She summoned up a lowly poetaster,
I have no guess as to the price he asked her.
Suffice it that when Tully'd read her verses.
There was a dearth of first-class Roman

hearses.
The poem serves now as an epitaph
At which on Sundays Roman lovers laugh.

COUPLETS UP TO DATE
Aren't you the classy kiddo.
With your poetry and fuss.

Do you think you have my number
That I cannot eat or slumber.
Thinking of thee,

Tullius?

When I read your honeyed missive.
All my thoughts were in a muss;
As 1 scanned your dovelike cooing,
'Round my heart was something doing
What could it be,

Tullius?

Yes indeed 'twas something doing,
I was mad enough to cuss.

Let me tell you, next to sheenies,
I hate Romans, kraut and weenies.
Take it from me,

Tullius.

BASEBALL TERM

CHEMICAL TERM

A Hot One to Pick Up

Reducing Agents

pr RIEND—I see you're learning how to play

golf-

Jones—No, I'm just learning how to curb my
temper. You see, I have a lady stenographer

now.
¥««

Mary had a hobble skirt

Tied in a tiny bow,

And everywhere that Mary went,

She couldn't hardly go.

Senior Bawl
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I'lu-ir i-;n\irite I'astimc

THE ILLINOIS CREED

T believe in HutF. the father of baseball, coach

of the thousand percent. And in Silent Gill,

his steady pal in track. They conceived the idea

of honest athletics, suffered under the Confer-

ence regime, brought forth wonders from in-

different material and in spite of greatest odds,

came forth triumphant in the end.

I believe in graduate coaching, in the death

of the Conference, in the square deal and glorious

future of Illinois, with fame everlasting. Amen.
¥ ¥ ¥

rrr.

An Ancient Lay

Dear Sir.—
I herewith enclose a copy of my latest Illinois

song. I know it will be a scream, as it is just

like all the rest.

Wave the Orange and the Blue,
Illinois. we"re true to you
Fight on to victory, "warriors" bold.
To HELL with Chicago!
Biff bang I Oskee-wow-wow!

Tune—A> near as you can come to Sousa"s

march without getting yourself into a law-suit.

Graduation Exercises

« ¥ ¥

HUMOUR
"VV/H.-VT kind of leather makes good shoes?"

I don't know, but banana skins make

good slippers.
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BONES FROM ZING

Miss Brown was sitting in the back yard dry-

ing her hair. It was eleven o'clock in the morn-

ing and the sun was shining from an undimpled

sky. Miss Brown, purely by chance, looked up.

The unbroken blue was sullied by a puzzling

speck that grew most amazingly. As she watched,

the speck became a shapeless bundle and hurtling

down broke on the lawn. In its flight she thought

that it had a covering of cloth, but now she saw-

it was only a pile of broken bones and a cloud

of dust.

In the year 900 B. C, so numbered on our

earthly count, P.xso Aaoa and his wife, god and

goddess of the asteroid Zing, were eating break-

fast.

Zing is the name of one of the miniature

planets which we call asteroids. It is twenty-

eight miles in diameter and lies off the coast of

Jupiter. Unlike the earth, this planet keeps one

pole pointed to its sun ; thus its sunny side is ex-

tremely hot, while the opposite side is colder

than compressed ammonia the year 'round.

The house of Pxso Aaoa was situated on the

cold side, some ten yards from the line where

hotness began—a most convenient arrangement.

The god was seated opposite his wife inhaling

his breakfast through a long silver tube. All

food in this world is cooked on the sunny side,

which is so sunny that the food is vaporized

and conducted to the table by pipe lines. He
was arguing with his wife about the silver pipe.

(I may say here that solid food has been out

of fashion so long that the facial muscles of the

people have atrophied and they communicate with

one another by the fingers. For example, the

god's name—it is impossible of lingual interpre-

tation.) The argument ran something like this:

Pxso—If your female ancestors used brass

pipes, aren't they good enough for vou?

He frowned—that is, he waved his hand twice

in the air.

The Goddess—But that old pipe has an awful

taste. I hate it. I'd as lief have my mush and

milk through a bicycle tire. Pxso, don't you

love me?
Pxso was softened, for he waved his hand

three times in the air—the signal for a smile.

He answered gently

:

"Well, my dear, I'll see what I can do. I'll

see
—

". He paused, sniffing at one pipe line after

another ; then he signaled for a frown and looked

up:

"Where's my bacon?"

The brass pipe rattled between the goddess's

what might have been teeth and her fingers trem-

bled so that Pxso could hardly see her talk.

"Gunsgvk told me this morning, dear, that it

was gone. Someone must have stolen it. I'm so

sorry."

Pxso interrupted her fiercely. He was waving

couplets with his head, legs, and both hands.

"Where is Gunsgvk? Send my son to me."

The goddess beat a hasty retreat. In a few

moments the son came in, dragging a most pe-

culiar mortal with him. A human dressed in the

costume of the early Egyptians. He was shiver-

ing from the cold, and he talked excitedly.

Pxso opened his mouth in amazement. Then he

was amused ; he waved three times for a smile.

"Who is the man with the wriggley inhaler?"

"I found him in the store house."

The store house was a tiny asteroid that had

been tied to the cold pole of Zing.

"W'hat happened to my bacon?"

Gunsgvk rubbed the stranger's stomach sig-

nicantly. Pxso stared coldly for a moment. Then

rage gradually filled him. He weighed 350

pounds—a match for his son, except for his limp

which he had accrued while walking on the cold

side. He had fallen and his enormous weight

had compressed the atmosphere beneath him

into liquid air, which froze one of his hips irre-

trievably. Nevertheless, he advanced toward his

son.

"You lie. How could this man eat bacon

when it is solid?"

In reply the son took a piece of bacon out of

the stranger's pocket. He made a few gestures

and handed it to him. Wonders of wonders,

the man lifted it to his lips, twisted his face,

and the bacon disappeared.

(Continued on Page 146)
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\ S''s/7fSc<^'>^ ''" e<,rcpc

Our Wandering Jews

¥rrrr

NO DUTY!

Why think it strange to see us wear
Our hats a la skewgee.

With oil and perfume in our hair

—

We're on the faculty?

Why call it crude to see us go

In a week old shirt to tea?

Our linen need not be like snow

—

We're on the faculty.

Why smile to see us wrap our ears

The biting cold to flee?

Why hoot at us with calls and jeers?

We're on the faculty.

And the' our pants have baggy knees,

A thing we scarce fawncee;

Why cawn't we do the things we please?

We're on the faculty.

PHYSIOLOGICAL-PSYCHOLOGY

"C HE snapped at me like a tortoise. What do

you suppose she had been eating?"

"Mock-turtle soup."

TWELVE TRIBES

"VY/HY doesn't Jones go to church?

"He's been reading Lamertine and struck

tlie verse "God send a large family to the man
who fears the Lord."

PRESERVALINE

"C HE will always be a most complete and per-

fect specimen."

"You think so? Why?"
"She never lets anyone even take her arm."

IN A PINCH

<«"VW'HE.\' the \'. W. C. A. girls were trying

everything to raise their building funds

they might have hung up their stockings."

"Yes ; but it takes an awful lot of dimes to raise

$8000."

t^:\[
MUTTON JEFF
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Will the Old Ship Sink ?

V ¥ ¥

Mary had an aeroplane,

It ran by gasoline,

And everywhere that Mary went,

Her aeroplane was seen.

One day when Mary went to town.

Her airship hit a spire,

Poor Mary soon came tumbling down.

She's now a different flyer.

¥ ¥ ¥

Some \'acuum Cleaners

ILLINAE WIT

I have found humor among the Preshyterians.

the Masons and even among the Methodists, but

the feminine sex—it is charming, naive, refresh-

ing, hut, thank the powers, it has jiroved itself

not humorous. What is more irksome to us

mere plodders for substance than a humorous

woman? If the humor be delicate, it is in this

day and age no longer humor; and if it be in-

delicate, the gentle lips of womanhood are sul-

lied. If the joke is a jiun, we call it crude nr

"bum"; if it is not "bum", we refuse to laugh.

Who expects or cares for crudity among women ?

There is another side. For ages we masculines

have looked on the humorous as our especial field.

Since Eve played her practical joke on Adam,

levity among her sex has been frowned upon.

\\'e like to hear her voice in lullabies and in

cooing saccharine notes, but if she lowers it to

the raucous tone of a joke, she is trespassing

—

our sensibilities and our pride are hurt. To be

specific. Do you remember this one? "This

edition of the Siren is not in any trust but it is

trustworthy." Xow, this is bad; it is not "bum;"

neither is it indelicate. Compare it with a i)un pub-

lished in a late issue of the Siren.

"Why foh you call yoh boy Epsom, Nastasia?"

"Cas he am so physically strong, ah reckon."

This, you can readily see, is both "bum" and

indelicate. There lies the secret.

Verse comes under a different rule. If I were

unjust, I would refer you to the bugs on pages

134 and 135. (I'm not.) They are too illegible

to look dangerous. The drawing signed W S.

in three different places and entitled "As Seen

At The Orpheum", the one "Gone but not For-

gotten" and the gentle twist of "Dean Spigot"

called "Spring Has Come" all came close to the

head of the nail. The sketch naiued "He Threw
His Whole Soul into the Work" might also be

praised had not "Life" discovered its merits

some months ago.

At all events the Illinae Number was received

most courteously, and, as we of the male staff

take our places around the red table to grind

out fluffy decorations for the Siren's pages, we
thank the girls for their timely assistance.
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TALES FROAI SHAKESPEARE ENTHRALLING

<<D E\". MR. O. R. TORREY has no trouble

in holding his congregations."

"Where does he ])reach ?"

"In the |ienitentiary."

"Still be kind, anil eke the performance with .^
^

your mind." —Hi'iirx 1 .

uni«

The Ragtime Golilin

QUOTH THE RAVEN N. M. C. T. Y.

"PR( )F. F. A. M. LEE is certainly a great O HE—Why do you like Paris for the name of

bird fancier." a garter?

"Xaturally, his father-in-law gives him $io,ooo lie—In my mind Paris and legs are very close-

for a single visit of the stork." Iv associated.

THE END
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Getting His Third Degree

BONES FROM ZING

(Continued from Page 142)

Pxso gasped with his fingers

:

"Who are you ? Who are you ?"

The stranger guessed at the question and an-

swered :

"I'm an Egyptian. I have discovered a way
to overcome the force of gravity and the cen-

trifugal force of the earth sent me here."

This was, of course, only a series of grimaces

to the god. As he asked question after question

and received only ridiculous twists of counten-

ance, accompanied by derisive squeaks, he be-

came very angry

:

"He is a senseless monstrosity. Take him away.

Wait a minute." Pxso chuckled with his thumb.

"He's a foolish mortal. Send him back to where

he came from. Drop him off the edge of Zing.

Say, don't give him a speedometer."

Gunsgvk dragged the stranger away. Pxso

inhaled a half dozen of crisp waffles and con-

tentedly beat triplets with his right hand, as to a

peaceful, dreamy waltz.

WEATHER INDICATIONS

Man sees tailor on the streets.

Seems a trifle nettled,

Crosses to the other side

That suggests "Unsettled."

Maiden with a powder puff

Daubing here and there;

This reported "weather-wise,"

Means "Continued Fair."

Oarments for Graduation Wear
Plainly tailored garments that

have been designed especially for

the graduates, who at this time,

finds so much use for the neat tail-

nred waist and skirt of white.

PLAIN SHIRT WAIST

Made of fine quality long cloth,

strictly tailored, with laundered

cufl-'s and neck bands, size 34

to 42, price is $1.25

LINEN SHIRT WAIST

Plain linen, pleatefl shirt waist.

y^ inch pleats forming the only

trimming of this garment.

Laundered cuffs and neck

band, size 34 to 42, price is $3

PLAIN TAILORED SKIRT

Of soft, plain fabric, similar to

long cloth, plain tailored, panel

front and back, plain seven

gore model, price is $3

WHITE PIQUE SKIRT

Made of wide wale pique, with

slot seam front and back, ])lain

gore model, a very nobby gar-

ment, price is $3

TAILORED REPP SKIRT

Plain tailored skirt in a seven

gore model, has detachable

pearl butti>ns down entire left

side, price is $3.95

PURE LINEN SKIRT

l-'ive gore model, ]ilain front.

panel back, two pleats back on

each side of panel, which gives

the necessary fullness, price

is $5
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HAIR GOODS .-. .-. QUALITY FIRST
Best Grades only in Shades and Textures

MRS. ANNA MUSS 61n. neilst

Cyko Paper

Ensign Film

Printing Frames
Developer

Hypo
Trays, etc.

STRAUCH
KODAK FINISHING SHOP

OVER CO-OP

Thesis Photos

Outdoors Groups
Flashlights

Lantern Slides and
All Kinds of

Photo Finishing

THE ADDED EXPENSE

Now that all his mental trials were past.

And Senior Ball was here at last,

There in a snatch of sleep bound fast

The resting senior lay;

But even while he softly slept,

A fancy strange most queerly crept

Into his mind, and there it kept

His thoughts all far astray.

The meaning of his dream seemed sane.

His girl came on the noon day train

And so he went to meet his Jane,

His darling, home-grown beauty;

But alas this fair imported girl

Was such a jewel, was such a pearl.

That the customs keeper, basest churl,

Asked for an import duty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

KIHIHII
TO-DAY

A Complete Record of the College Year

NO STUDENT SHOULD LEAVE THIS SPRING WITHOUT ONE

Advance orders large and only a few extra copies ordered.

PRICE LOW VALUE GREAT
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TKe

Man
Wko
IvnoAvs

ri. Greenfiela

Expert Cleaner

and Dyer.

Cleaning, Pressing

ana Repairing.

508 E. Green St.,

Champaign, - - Illinois

BOTH PHONES

EXCHANGES

FLOWERS

Biggest Variety

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

Call and see them

at

Gus Johnson's

or phone in

your order

Springfield and Tliird

Champaign, III.

Bell 1179 Aiiro 1 47 1

Janitor—Say, missis, doan' dat feller

up in Xo. i6 evah do no work?

Landlady—Nope
;

guess he must be

one of them idle rumors I hear folks

talkin' about.

—

Stanford Cliaf'arra!.

¥ V ¥
"S-shay, ol' man, is thishaway to Bos-

tn?"

"Not quite. Don't slide so much and

put more spring in your knees.—H(;r-

vard Latiipoon.

¥ ¥ V
"Why did everybody cry in tliat last

death scene?"

"Because they knew the actor wasn't

really dead."

—

Wisconsin Pl^liinx.

¥ ¥ ¥
Missionary—Why do you look at me

so intently?

Cannibal—I'm the food inspector.

—

Minnesota Minnc-IIa-Ha.

¥ ¥ ¥
Butt—Is that a barber pole?"

Jeff—No ; it is a shaving stick."

—

i'alc Record.

¥ ¥ ¥
He—Have you heard that new song

entitled ".-Mexander's Ragtime Band?"

She—Yes, but I can't bear it.

He—Then I'll teach you.— Jl'isconsin

S/^liin.v.

¥ ¥ ¥
Woman's Rights—Mrs. Parkhurst.

Woman's Wrongs—Lydia Pinkham.

—

jniliains Purfilc Cow.

¥ ¥ ¥
Irate Parent—I didn't mind my friv-

olous son at college being engaged sev-

eral times to flirts, chorus girls and sing-

ers, but when he got married to a co-ed,

he over-stepped my limit.

—

California

Pelican.

¥ ¥ ¥

ANArrow
Kotch COLLAR

Easy to put on or take off. 2 for 2Sc

Arrow
SHIRTS
$1.50 and $2.00

There's a style for every occasion
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Makers, Troy, N. Y.

YOU—
u'tii certainly he inter-

ested in my showing of

FOREIGN SUITINGS
for this spring.

Each pattern exclusive

to this store.

You will also be inter-

ested in the English fash-

io/is. Larger and loos-

er coats, backs rather

straight. Trousers full

at hips, small at bot-

tom.

LAWDER
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR

101 W. Church St.

SMITH

The Square Deal

Jeweler

The Store That

Saves You
MONEY

opposite lieardsley

CHAMPAIGN.

Expert Watch-

maker.

"Ask Your Room-
mate"
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AN EXCITING MOMENT

Two to 60

f *-

I'PflOES B/ttflRD HULL

BE ON TIME
Make your appointments

now for

Hairdressing and Manicuring

for the

Senior Ball

Telephones

Bell 1817. Auto 2172,

MARINELLO SHOP

2 Main St. Over Armstrong's Shoe Store

OUR MUD YARD
I dreamed I was a bit of fluff Drank Luna's rays till I was drunk,

Floating thru the air: And fell asleep on Mars.

No brain to think, no heart to feel, Down, down I fell to the hard, cold earth.

No sorrow, pain or care. From out the silver sky.

I floated on thru silver space; "A rag. a bone, a hank of hair."

Blew kisses to the stars. No bit of fluff was I.

EVERYBODY
GET IN ON

STEPHEN'S PLATINUM CABINET PANEL
$5.00 Stephen's Building Urbana

Have Your Suits look Like New. Give Tlit'Jii to

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN
Tliey are tlie best at tlieir Profession.

CLEANING and PRESSING
612 East Green St.

It pays to LOOK riqlif when VISITORS come.

IT.



L E
YRIC THEATR
Champaign's Bright Spot

We put the world before

you.

A Lyric program always

a safe bet

lOc 10c 10c 10c

You will enjoy our pictures

and audience. They are

the best in the world.

Pathe Weekly News Picture Every

Monday

MATINEE ^DailvNEW PICTURES \
Lyaiiy

lOc 10c 10c 10c

H. H. JOHNSON
Lessee and Mgr.

THE SIREN
EXCHANGES

GOOD

SODA,
CANDY

AND

LUNCH
AT

cMcCormick's

Confectionery

61 N. NEIL ST.

Catering a Specialty.

Paris—What would you say if I were

to kiss you ?

Helen—I'm a woman of few words.

—

Ctilifoniiii Pelican.

¥ ¥ *

Cyril—I hear the Italian barbers ha;c

gone on a strike.

Egbert—Yes, they refused to use

Turkish towels.

—

Yale Record.

¥ ¥ ¥

Freshman (reading Macaulay)—What
is a noble charger?

Soph

—

A tailor who lets your bills

run for a year without writing to your

old man.

—

VViUianis Purple Cow.

¥ ¥ ¥

"The prof, told me I had the best

paper in English."

"Zat so?"

"Yep! Old Hampshire Bon<l.

—

Pur-

tlc Con:

¥ ¥ ¥

With one sweep of his strong arm
he lifted her from her feet and crushed

her to his breast. His nervous hands

encircled her silken neck—she snuggled

close against him and felt the passion-

ate throb of his heart in the excite-

ment of the crucial moment.
"Ah, Birdie. You are mine!" he

cried, as he coolly placed her neck

across the chopping block and signaled

father to let the ax fall.

—

Stanford

Chapparal.

¥ ¥ ¥

Patience—Poor Mr. Brown! He pro-

posed last night and today he's insane.

Patrice—Oh, then you accepted.

—

Cornell Widow.

¥ ¥ ¥

A very excited gentleman rushed into

the drug store on the corner, when one

of the clerks immediately recognized

him as a former school-mate. Before

the excited gentleman could say any-

thing the clerk shouted

:

"Why, hello, Tom, old man, how are

you. Say, you know, you're looking

mighty fine—and mighty prosperous, too.

Why, old fellow, you look as though

you had a million."

"How in hell did you guess it?'' was

the reply. "Giye me ten cents worth of

insect powder, quick!"

—

Columbia Jes-

ter.

¥¥¥

'22—What is an optimist?

'10—Why. a man who will write PER-
SOX.\L on a post card and not expect

everybody to read it."

—

Punch.

CHAMPAIGN

STEAM LAUNDRY

Home PHone 1115

Bell PKone 897

Opposite

Walker Opera House

28 N. Neil St., Champaign

Coupon Books

W% Discount

$2.00 for $1.80 $5.00 for $4.50

$3.00 for $2.70 $10 for' $9.00

MONROE 6 KEUSINK

BROTHERS

Proprietors

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Headquarters for

Student's Requests

BEARDSLEY
HOTEL

Champaign, Illinois
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STRIKE ONE

Come and see me.

BARNY KETTERER
The Little White Shop north of the Boneyard

TAKE THE

ILLINOIS TRACTION SYSTEM

(McKinley Lines)

For Danville, Decatur,

Bloomington, Spring-

field, Peoria and St.

Louis

Automatic Electric Block Signals

Luxurious Parlor Cars

''The Cost is Slight for Travel Delifiln"

Frequency,

Convenience and

Comfort on the

"Road of Good Service"

Interscholastic

Visitors

are cordially mvited to visit the

large up-to-date Confectionery

Store of

Where you get quick, expert service in the best

lunches, sodas, sundaes, candies, ice cream, etc.

SPECIAL

Maple-Mallon Sundae

15c

HARRIS & MEAD
608 Easf Green St, Champaign, Illinois

M. S. FREEMAN ELLIS BROOKS

FREEMAN & BROOKS
CONTRACTORS

420 Illinois Building Phone Bell 303 CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

¥ ¥ ¥

"Just met your wife."

"What did she say?"

"Nothing."

"It wasn't my wife."

—

Jack-O-Lantcrn.

¥ ¥ ¥

E. S. DODSON
FLORIST AND NURSERY MAN

ALL KINDS OF CUT FLOWERS

IN SEASON

404 E. Main, Urbana
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WE ARE REAL CARPENTERS

AJF HOOVER'S
WK SHIINGLE YOUR HAIR

Under First National Bank Manicuring' while you wait

i3ill ' rvoysdon

an old Baseball and Track "I"

man, is proprietor of the finest

Billiard Hall in the Twin

Cities. He solicits a part of your

business. Courteous treatment

always. Nine tables.

606-608 S. 6th Street

Around the Corner from Green Street Pharmacy

"Say, Al)ie, ver you got it dot suit of

clothes?"

"Oh, ofer at Greenberger & Teitel-

bauni's, vater,"

"Py golly, I wish only I could got a

salesman like (]ot."~Conicll IVldou:

said the absent minded"Waiter

professor.

"Yes, sir."

"If I have dined bring me the liill.

If I haven't bring me steak and mush-
rooms.

—

T id- Bits.

Miss Spearmint—Have you ever been

troubled with somnambulism?

Piper Heidsick—I've been known to

walk out in the middle of a lecture.

—

Dart III out J> Jack-0-Lantcrn.

VACATION TRIPS
VIA

Tickets on Sale June 1st, /^^HEI^A Final Limit

to September 30th T^^B^^^ October 31st.

Round Trip Fares From CHatnpai^n to

Los Aijgelc^s, Ca\ *72.50 Monirml Que $36.25
San Diego, Cai .«72.50 Poston, Mass., $41.25
San Francisco, Cal, . . $72.50 Portland, Me $41.25
Denver, Colo. Sprinf^s, $29.85 Buffalo, N. Y $22.65
YeUow'stone Park, .... $44.50 Niagara Falls, #22.65

LO"WER. FARES 'WITH SHORTER LIMITS GIVEN ON APPLICATION

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
Similar fares to many otlier points in states mentioned above; also to ('points in Alberta,
Ariz )na, Idaho, lUinoi , Iowa, Mexico, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ontario, Oregon,
S. Dakota, Utah, Wasliington and Wisconsin.

For farther information call on or address

W. W. Wilson, T. P. A. H. A. Powell, Ticket Agent
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Watching the Team
Good college spirit, but to help the
time pass you need Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for

15 cents

With each package of Fatima soa
get a pennant couDon, 25 of which
secure a handsome fell college pen-
nant

( 12x32) —selection of 1 00.



This coupon is good for $1.00 to

apply on the purchase price of a

pair of Hanan & Son's Oxfords

at our store. Good until May
23, I9I2.

F. K. ROBESON

It Is About Time to Think of

Economy So That You Will

Have More Money to Spend on
That Sweet Co-Ed.

We want to assist you by giving

you a few lessons in economy.

Why Nof Buy the Best
When It Costs No Mote

We have tlie exclusive sale for the Twin Cities of Hanan & Son's Shoes and Oxfords. They
are the leaders in style, workmanship and perfection in fit.

A large stock of Men's Oxfords, Dull Leathers and Tans. All the latest lasts.

Price $5.00 and $5.50

Just received a large stock of Men's Imported'and Domestic Straw Hats.

Off to All Students and Faculty

F. R. ROBESON
47 6 49 Neil Street Ch&mpaig'n, 111. 103-5-7-9 Church Street

THE IDEAL PLACE TO
BUY

1^

iirfd Cric/e cJofin,

AMANt„
MARRIES >«\»S!lMARVROKmRIN

THE <?"i" V.H

LURE Ji'TA
or THE MASK'

Comm^nc^m^n\ Presents

No. 7

Main St.

"ALWAYS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH"

D H. LLOYDE'S
"Sellers of Good Goods Only"

No. 606

E. Green St.
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